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Courts to decìde tax status 
o f schools that discriminate

»

' i

WASHINGTON (AP) -  After weeks 
of political iouatins. the battle over tax 

1** brooks for racially discriminatory 
private schools is shifting back to the 
courts.

, A federal appeals court barred the 
Reagan administration from giving the 
exemptions “ to any school" that 
discriminates against blacks 

And the Supreme Court, returning 
Monday from a four-week recess, is 
liaely to face a second case in the 
emotionally charged tax dispute

Congressional leaders, meanwhile, 
say they’re not about to go ahead with 
the adm inistration’s request for 
legislation reimposing the im-year-old 
b an  on ta x  e x e m p tio n s  for 

^discriminatory schools that Reagan 
scrapped Jan. 8.

’Thus, court action again is becoming 
,the focus of the bitter controversy over 
whether the Internal Revenue Service 
should g ran t these schools a 

* tax-exempt status
Reagan claims the IRS had no 

authority to ban the tax exemptions for 
. such schools in 1970, but legal scholars 

and many in Coneress, citing a number

of favorable court decisions, sharply 
disagree.

Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan.. says the 
Supreme Court should decide whether 
the ban was legal — or whether new 
legislation is needed.

House Ways and Means Committee 
Chairman Dan Rostenkowski, D-III. 
adds that he sees "no justification for 
the position of the administration that 
additional legislation is necessary "

In the first court case, the U S Court 
of Appeals for the District of Columbia 
on Thursday barred the administration 
from granting tax-exempt status to any 
racially discriminatory private school 

The appeals court's open-ended order 
thus helps Reagan and his aides by 
taking the dispute out of their hands for 
the indefinite future.

The appeals court acted in a case 
aimed at forcing the government to 
revoke tax exemptions issued to schools 
that allegedly discriminate against 
blacks. The court issued the injunction 
while it studies the case further.

The injunction's greatest immediate 
impact is on two schools whose appeals 
are before the Supreme Court: Bob 
Jones University in Greenville. S C..

and Goldsboro Christian Schools in 
Goldsboro, N.C.

The government said it planned to 
grant those two schools tax exemptions 
even before it became clear whether 
Congress would act. The IRS previously 
had denied the exemptions because of 
the schools’ racially discriminatory 
policies based on religious beliefs.

The administration, in announcing 
the policy shift Jan. 8, also asked the 
Supreme Court to drop the Bob Jones 
and Goldsboro appeals. It said the shift 
in policy made the cases legally 
irrelevant.

The move requested by the Reagan 
administration would have a key 
impact: it would wipe out lower court 
rulings that could be used to challenge 
tax breaks given to racially biased 
schools.

But the appeals court decision has 
prompted the adm inistration to 
consider asking the U S. Supreme Court 
to decide the issue after all. The New 
York Times reported Saturday.

Justice Department spokesman John 
Russell had no comment on the 
newspaper report.
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Labor escalates war of words
•BAL HARBOUR. Fla (AP) -  

Despite intense peace making efforts 
by Vice President George Bush and 
Sm etary of State Alexander M Haig 
Jr„ organized labor is escalating its 
war of words with the Reagan 
administration.

A nti-adm inistration resolutions 
poured from copying machines at the 
AFL-CIO’s executive council meeting 
here last week as leaders of the 15 
million member federation accused 
Reagan of mishandling the economy 
and failing to stand up to the Soviet 
Union over Poland.

The labor policy-makers went on 
record against “new federalism” and 
any direct U.S. military involvement in 
El Salvador. They accused the

administration of retreating on a 
generation of progress in civil rights 
and helping the poor, the sick and the 
out of work

And in a major departure from its 
hawkish tradition, the AFL-CIO 
leadership said it could not support a 
blank check for the Pentagon.

Federation President Lane Kirkland 
raised the level of rhetoric to a new 
high, calling the administration's tax 
and spending policies "Jonestown 
economics."

By week's end. Kirkland showed his 
exasperation when he was asked at a 
news conference if his perception of the 
Reagan administration had changed at 
all following the executive council's 
meetings with Bush and Haig

"Good God. Almighty!" he roared to

Advisor says Reagan 
will seek second term

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
Reagan’s new chief political adviser 
said Saturday that he thinks Reagan 
will seek re-election in 1984.

. "Every indication that 1 have is that 
the president feels very definitely that 
it’s going to take longer than one term 
to carry out his program. " Edward 
Rollins said

“Although he had not announced his 
intention .... which is not unusual for an 
incumbent in his first year, personally I

feel he will run for re-election, ” Rollins 
said

In te rv iew ed  on Cable News 
Network's "Newsmaker Saturday " 
program. Rollins said Reagan, 71. has 
not directly indicated that he will run 
for a second term

But he said the White House's game 
plan for the 1982 congressional and 
gubernatorial elections "certainly put 
some characteristics in for an '84 
campaign "
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STEPHEN A. PURVES

Assistant administrator 
ñamed at local hospital

Appointment of Stephen A Purves as 
• auistant administrator for the 126 bed 

Cjjronado Community Hospital has
* bMn announced by Norman Knox, 

hospital administrator
Knox said Purves is m oving to 

‘ Pampa from Roanoke, Va . w here he 
c o m p le ted  an  A d m i n i s t r a t i v e  
Residency Program  at R o an o k e  
Memorial Hospital. Purves received

* Ms Master of Science in Health Card 
Administration from Trinity University 
In San Antonio.

A native  of Roanoke, P u rv e s  
'  completed his undergraduate work at 

Springfield College, Springfield, Mass., 
MMre be graduated cum laude in 1978

with a Bachelor of Science degree
Son of a career military serviceman. 

Purves attended high school in 
Germany before returning to the U.S to 
attend college. His wife. Mary Anne, is 
a registered nurse and a graduate of 
Roanoke Memorial School of Nursing.

A physical fitness enthusiast, the new 
assistant adm inistrator lists golf, 
tennis, and raquetball as personal 
interests

“We are very fortunaty to be able to 
attract such top notch professionals In 
health care,” Knox said. “Steve will be 
a tremendous asset to the hospital in 
helping us reach our goals in providing 
quality patient health care."

reporters. “ I would suggest you go back 
and peruse our detailed analyses of 
every aspect, corner and facet of this 
administration's program.

“We are deeply dissatisfied with the 
concrete proposals and policies of this 
administration over a wide range of 
issues And I think we have not been 
reluctant or timid in elaborating what 
those differences are and stating them 
We haven't moved around on little bitty 
cat feet '

Relations between the administration 
and organized labor plummeted last 
summer when Reagan fired some 
11,500 striking air traffic controllers 
But in December. Reagan met with the 
entire AFL-CIO executive council at the 
White House and asked for a fresh 
start

Kirkland had visited the White House 
several times since then, but some 
union leaders complained those 
sessions often little more than public 
relations gimmicks with differences 
between Reagan and labor left 
unresolved

HAPPY REUNION. When Mrs. Nona Payne, center, was 
unable to attend the Saturday meeting of the board of 
directors of the Cowboy Hall of Fam e held in Amarillo, 
the directors and staff members attending the meeting 
hopped on a chartered Trailways Bus and visited her at

Coronado Community Hospital, where she is a patient. 
Visiting with Mrs. Payne, a board member who has 
contributed much to the museum located in Oklahoma 
City, is Dean Krakel. left, executive vice president, and 
Joe Gordon. Pampa attorney and board member.

(Staff Photo by John Wolfe)

Shotgun blast kills Lefors youth
The Friday evening shooting death of 

IS - year -old Skeeter Bob Gifford, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eudell Gifford of Lefors, 
has been ruled accidental by Justice of 
the Peace Margie Prestidge of Lefors.

She said she pronounced the youth 
dead at 9:15 p.m. Friday at the Heaton 
Cattle Co. property, located about nine 
miles east of Pampa on U.S 60.

Young Gifford reportedly had been 
hunting with his uncle. Alvie Gifford of 
Lefors; a cousin, Wayne Gifford, a son 
of Alvie Gifford, and a friend. Preston 
West, son of Mr and Mrs. Aubrey West 
of Lefors.____

Prestidge' said that shortly before 
dark the four returned to Alvie 
Gifford's pickup and placed their

shotguns in a toolbox mounted on the 
pickup's bed. The elder Gifford is an 
employee of Heaton Cattle Co., she 
said.

The three youths then took air rifles 
and continued hunting until dark, the 
Justice of the Peace said investigation 
indicated As Skeeter Bob Gifford was 
returning his air rifle to the toolbox, he 
apparently placed it against the trigger 
of a .20gauge shotgun, causing it to fire, 
the Justice of the Peace reported

The shotgun blast tore through the 
metal side of the toolbox and struck the 
youth in the chest, Prestidge said

Young Gifford was born Oct. 14.1966. 
at Groom. He had been a resident of 
Lefors all his life.

He was a freshman at Lefors High 
School, a member of the freshman 
choir, and a member of the First 
Baptist Church. He was active in 
football and basketball.

Services will be 10 a m Monday at 
The First Baptist Church. Lefors, with 
Rev. Gene L ancaste r, pastor, 
officiating. Burial will be in the Lefors 
Cemetery

Survivors include his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Eudell Gifford of Lefors; one 
brother, Aaron Scott Gifford, of the 
homejjwo sisters, Donna and Nita, of 
the 1iome; and grandmothers. Mrs. 
Leta Gifford and Mrs. Polly West, both 
of Pampa

Pampa Employment office to reopen soon
The Pampa office of the Texas 

Employment Commission, along with 
those in Borger and Herford. are to 
reopen as the result of reinstatement of 
funding cut earlier this year by the 
federal government

The reinstatements has enabled the 
Texas Employment Commission to 
reopen 71 offices it closed or was 
planning to close and to halt new layoffs 
of about 500 employees, the agency 
announced Friday

Some offices will reopen as early as 
Monday, including the one in Hereford, 
a TEC spokesman said .

But the offices in both Pampa and 
Hereford will not be reopening as

rapidly, according to Bill Day of 
Amarillo, TEC district director

The buildings which formerly housed 
the Pampa and Borger TEC offices, 
which were vacated by the state agency 
when the offices were closed Jan. 31 due 
to lack of adequate funds, have been 
leased to other occupants by their 
owners.

Day said a representative from the 
premises department of the state TEC 
will be in the area this week to assist 
him in locating new buildings for the 
two offices. The Hereford office will 
reopen at the old located, which had not 
been rented, utilizing two TEC workers 
who had been commuting to Amarillo 
from their Hereford homes

Four Borger workers and one from 
Pampa have also been commuting to 
the Amarillo TEC office since the 
offices were closed in the two cities. 
Four workers from Pampa. one from 
Borger and three from Hereford 
resigned their positions rather than 
drive to work at Amarillo. Day said

The TEC offices in Partipa. Borger 
and Hereford each had five employees 
before the TEC cutback forced closing 
of the three offices.

The new funds, approved by Congress 
last week, restore only the cuts made in 
December, TEC spokesman Jerry 
Biscoe said at Austin The agency's 
budget was cut once before, so the 
agency does not expect to rehire about

800 employees laid off before the 
December cutbacks

In January. TEC announced the Feb. 
1 closing of 59 offices to meet reduced 
funding levels, and announced layoffs 
of 500 more employees. When further 
budget cuts were announced, 12 more 
offices were scheduled for closing

“It is the intent of the commission to 
restore operations to all areas which 
were previously served.’’ a TEC 
statement said “However, in many 
situations, it will probably be necessary 
to modify staffing of the local office 
operations in order to comply with 
budgetary constraints."

Home town greets Dozier with parade and festivities
ARCADIA. Fla (AP) — This town of 

6,(X)0 stopped the clock and borrowed a 
page from the past Saturday to 
welcome home its reluctant hero and 
native son. U S Army Brig Gen 
James L. Dozier

Dozier, in full military dress, and his 
wife, Judith, were driven in an open car 
for a four-block parade that covered the 
main street from one end to the other to 
celebrate his return after surviving a

kidnapping at the hands of Italian 
terrorists

The festivities drew nearly 5,000 
townsfolk and a sheepish admission 
from the general, a NATO commander, 
that he looks forward to the day when 
the attention subsides

Blushingly. he agreed with his wife 
when she told reporters, "I'd just as 
soon get out from in front of your lights, 
to be honest "

Ex“Con gets new start

For days Arcadia had been preparing 
for the big event A podium was built 
beneath the "Tree of Knowledge, " an 
old moss-laden oak that for years has 
served as the focus of activities in this 
quiet cattle and citrus country.

The townspeople gathered beneath 
this tree to pray when Dozier was 
kidnapped from his apartment in Italy 
by Red Brigade terrorists on Dec. 17 

The same people kept a candle vigil 
in their homes throughout his 42 days of 
captivity, and when he was freed in a 
police raid Jan. 28 they again gathered

beneath the tree for a public prayer of 
thanksgiving.

Hundreds of big yellow bows hung 
from the branches overhead as former 
classmates reminisced aloud, telling 
the crowd anecdotes about the Dozier 
family’s pioneer days in Arcadia, 
before Jimmy went off to West Point 31 
years ago.

“I was overwhelmed. ” Dozier said 
after the reception, where outsiders 
w ere  b a r re d  from  fo rm a lly  
participating. “ I sort of feel like a toad 
in a hail storm ”

SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) — Ex-con 
Lawrence Williams got his diploma 
from trade school after a 16-month 
effort that included nights sleeping in 
cars or in the park — and a lot of help 
from strangers, he said Saturday

“I didn’t realize there were that 
many people that would just straight 
out help you,” he told The Associated 
Press Saturday after hundreds of 
dollars in offers poured in after his 
story appeared in news reports.

The stories told how Williams had 
overcome hardship to complete a 
course in welding, but could not get a 
diploma because he could not scrape up 
1125 he owed the school.

Those accounts, however, also said 
Williams had lived in a tiny Volunteers 
of America collection box for the entire 
16 months

Warren Miles, live-in director of the 
St. Jude’s Residence where Williams

now lives, said he doubted that any 
donors would be upset when they 
learned that Williams actually spent 
only two nights in the collection box.

" The people I dealt with before 
always wanted som ething,” said 
Williams. 24 " All the help I received so 
far is no strings, and I greatly 
appreciate that”

Among the offers coming into St. 
Jude’s was a $125 donation from a 
county official to allow Williams to get 
the diploma he had earned at San Diego 
Technical Institute. A bank official also 
offered an interest-free loan to help 
Williams pay off the $2,446 he borrowed 
earlier to pay a portion of his school 
tuition, and a college professor offered 
to pay off the loan balance.

Williams paid his bill Friday, got his 
diploma and is aet to begin work as a 
welder Monday at Jordan Steel.

VA delays constructing 
new medical facilities

Canadian horse a tcorld champion
CANADIAN — A horse owned by Dan 

and Jolene Urschel has been named 
world champion quarter running horse 
for 1661.

Special Effort, a 197$ sorrel stallion, 
earned the title by havtng earned the all 
-time record amount of $1,026,721.

The horse won all nine races he 
entered in 1$$1, including the Kansas.

Rainbow and All - American Futurities.
Special Effort was also named 

champion 2 - year - old aad champion 2 - 
year • old colt in balloting by the 
American Quarter Horae Association’s 
44 • member racing committee.

The horse was sired by the 
Thoroughbred, Raise Your Glass, aad 
out of Effortlessly by Double Devil.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Veterans 
A d m in is tra tio n  is holding up 
construction of new medical facilities 
for hundreds of communities until it 
can determine whether they really are 
needed.

Even though he anticipates outraged 
opposition, VA administrator Robert 
Nimmo said he is reconsidering $2.7 
billion worth of construction of new, 
modernized or replacement hospitals, 
c l in ic s ,  n u rs in g  hom es and  
domiciliariea, or residences for aging 
veterans.

All the projects under review already 
have been approved by Congress and 
are duled to Im built in fiscal year 1664 
or later. Fiscal year 1964 starU Oct. I, 
1961.

Some of the facilities may never be -

Weather
Fair today through Monday. Today’s 

high should reach the mid 70*s. 
Tonight’s low will Is expected to drop to 
the mid 40’s. There Is no chance of 
precipitation

built, he said, if they cannot be justified 
under new criteria to be developed by 
theVA

Another $1 billion worth of fire, safety 
and seismic-related construction 
scheduled for after 1961 will not be 
delayed. Nimmo said.

’Tm  going to get tons of flak," 
Nimmo said in an interview Friday in 
which he discussed his new policy. As 
chief of the VA. Nimmo runs the 
nation’s biggest medical care system. .

The VA annually provides free< 
treatment to nearly 20 million veterans; 
— 1.6 million hospital patients and II. 
million outpatients — at 172 hospitals. 
Often the VA hospital is the largest 
single employer In a communHy.
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daily record
3GIFF0RD. Skeeter Bob — 10 a m .  The First Baptist 

Church. Lefors

services tomorrow

obituaries
"rtiere were no obituaries reported to The Pampa News 

Saturday other than for Skeeter Bob Gifford See Page I

Gray County Court report
MARRIAGE LICENSES

George Wallace Pratt and Sharon Marie Thompson 
. Blam Arthur Smyth and Denise Gail Pruett 
Jessie David McCoy and Judith Lee Fox 

.'Charles Purse Miller and Jeannette Lee Doggett 
■ 'Toddy William Black and Kathy Lee Cudney 

Lane David McNeely and Pamela Kaylene Brown 
GRAY COUNTY COURT

>Kcvin Wayne Owen. 902 E Jordan, was fined $200 and 
or^red to attend driver education classes for driving while 
intoxicated

Kenneth Duane Mayer, no address listed, was fined $200. 
placed on six months probation and ordered to attend driver 
education classes for driving while intoxicated 

fhilltp Keith Taylor. 1123 E Kingsmill. was fined $200. 
pilled on eighteen months probation and ordered to attend 
dhver education classes for driving while intoxicated 

James Dudley Parker, no address, was fined $125 for 
public intoxication

Steven Lee McGuire. 847 E Albert, was fined $250 and 
ordered to attend driver education classes for driving while 
intoxicated

Jerry Arlon Mathis. Lefors, was fined $200, placed on six 
mopths probation and ordered to attend driver education 
classes for driving while intoxicated
- '/ivia Lee Morris. 1406 Tennant, Amarillo, was fined $200 
aqd ordered to attend driver education classes for driving 
while intoxicated

\larilyn Sue Couts, no address listed, was fined $200, 
serBenced to spend 30 days in the county jail, placed on two 
years probation and ordered to attend driver education 
classes for driving while intoxicated 

Howard Joseph Carpenter. 312 N Warren, was fined $200. 
placed on six months probation and ordered to attend driver 
education classes for driving while intoxicated 

Terry Gene Putman. Skellytown. was fined $200, placed on 
six months probation and ordered to attend driver education 
classes for driving while intoxicated 

•Gregory Berl Warden no address listed, was fined $l50for 
possession of marijuana

DIVORCES
Donna Jo Kiddle Craig and Mark Allen Craig 
Tommy Ray Watson and Belinda Jo Watson 

COUNTY ATTORNEVSOFKICE 
During the month of h'ebruary the Gray County Attorney's 

office has received 116 checks marked insufficient funds 
from local businessmen for collection 

: 31ST DISTRICT COURT
Harvey Greene. 220 N Wells, was placed on ten years 

probation and fined $2.500 for unlawful delivery of a 
controlled substance

fiennis K Goains. Euless, was placed on ten years 
probation and was fined $2.500 for forgery by making and 
passing

Charles N Hamilton Jr . Euless, was placed on 10 years 
•probation and was fined $2.500 for forgery by making and 
passing
• Donya Sue Owens. 1011 Campbell, was placed on seven 
lyears probation and fined $750 for forgery by making and 
passing
: PAMPA MUNICIPAL COURT
• James Helbert. 820 E Bruno, pleaded guilty to two 
Iviolatlons of city ordinances Nos 690 and 861 (allowing the 
¡accumulation of junk on property i and was fined $30 on each 
¡violation
I Douglas Jay Baird. 1921 N Dwight, pleaded guilty to 
^disorderly conduct and was fined $50
- Raymond Adrian Apodaco. 1147 S Faulkner, pleaded 
-guilty to speeding and was fined $26

Sandra S Keeton. 2801 Duncan, forfeited a $32 bond for 
speeding

Linda Dominey, 905 Twiford. forfeited bonds for $10 and 
$20 for two charges of allowing dogs to run at large 

James William Pendergross. 601 Red Deer, forfeited two 
bonds totaling $100 for making an improper turn and 
disobeying a traffic signal

Daren L Tooley. 925 Twiford, was fined $25 for disobeying 
a traffic signal

■police report
I Officers fo the Pampa police department responded to 35 
(alls during the 32 - hour period ending at 3 p m Saturday
• Thomas Earl Cober. 902 S Wilcox, reported two rolls of 
tham link fence were stolen from his residence Value of the 
property was listed at $305
¡ Bernado Coronato. 1020 Neel Rd , reported a robbery by 
glrongarm behind the Furrs Supermarket Value of money 
^ken $10
• Francis Mane Boyd. 504 S Henry, reported a theft from 
ier home Value of property taken $65
¡C harley 's Fire Extinguisher. 401 S Starkweather. 
Sported damage to a vehicle Estimated damage set at $30 
I Caroline Joe Friend. 918 E Browning reported vandalism 
to her car The vehicle was set on fire, causing heavy 
(iamage
¡ David Chrles Sandefur was arrested for speeding, 
defective equipment and driving while intoxicated 
; Bonnie Rose was arrested for driving left of center and 

((riving while intoxicated

reported to the Pampa fire 
hour period ending at 5 p m

.there were two fires 
ikpartment during the 33 
Spturday

A Chevrolet pickup sustained heavy damage in 600 block of 
PYederic The fire occured at 112 a m Allen Timmons 
reported the fire.

¡A car fire occurred at 12 40 p m at 918 E Browning The 
Siudebaker owned by Harry Stewirt was heavily damaged

hospital notes
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
Admissions

Brenda Helton. Pampa 
Verlie Johnson, Pampa 
Clarence Davis. Pampa 
K a th leen  C a rw ile , 

Pampa
A n n ie  W i l l ia m s .  

Richmond. Mo.
Vickie McGinnis. Borger 
Edwin Lick. Skellytown 
Advice Rippy. McLean 
W anda W illiam son. 

Pampa
BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs Paul Searl. 
a baby girl. Pampa 

Mr and Mrs Mike 
Williamson, a baby boy. 
Pampa

DISMISSALS
Adeline Albus. Pampa 
Leland Baggett. Pampa 
Jarail Barrow. Pampa 
Cleo Beck. Pampa 
Mildred Cook. Pampa 
J e a n n e t t e  F lo y d , 

Panhandle 
Ada Garrett. Pampa 
Mary Haesle. Pampa 
F ra n k lin  H e rr in g ,

Canadian
Baby boy Lemon, Pampa 
Terri Lemon, Pampa 
Virgil Malone, Pampa 
Dwight N ick iberry , 

Pampa
Donna Pack. Pampa 
Cora Patterson, Pampa 
Clennie Redd. Pampa 
Glen Redwine, Stinnett 
James Robinson, Pampa 
Kathryn Steele. Pampa 
Alma Wade. Pampa 
Louise Weddle, Pampa 
K a th leen  W ith e rs , 

Pampa
Baby Boy W ithers. 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Everett Hunt. Shamrock 
Eva Hamby. Wellington 
C h e ry l R e y n o ld s . 

Wheeler
G eraldine Broadent, 

Shamrock
George Davis. Shamrock 
Helen Pasley, Shamrock 

Dismissals
Jeff Milam. Tulsa. Okla. 
Deana Wall, Shamrock 
Evonda West, McLean

city briefs
STEVE PHELPS is now 

available to help you with 
your plumbing, heating 
and air conditioning needs 
Call 665-5219

Adv
U M P I R E S

O R G A N IZ A T IO N A L
m e e t i n g  M o n d a y . 
February 22 7 00 p m 
Commission room 202 City 
Hall. Anyone interested in 
umpiring softball please 
attend

JUST RECEIVED 10
new colors of Ultra Suede 
Sands Fabric

Adv
ORIENTAL RUG Show 

and Sale sponsored by 
Junior Service League with 
demonstration and display 
by Khoury's Carpets of 
Amarillo All proceeds will 
benefit charities supported 
by the League Come and 
enjoy beautiful rugs and 
fine selection of wines and 
cheeses Friday, February 
26. 1982 7 30 p m M K 
Brown, Heritage Room 
Limited number of tickets

(left. Call 669-2863 or 
669-9695 for tickets or more 
information

Adv.
H U R R Y ! 2 m a le  

Doberman pups, sacrifice 
at $75 669-2380

Adv.
C O M M U N I T Y

TRANSPORTATION
Free for elderly and 
handicapped. 669-2211.

Adv.
Meals on Wheels

665-1461 P O Box 939
Adv.

ONION SETS And Seed 
Potatoes have arrived. 
Pampa Feed and Seed. 518 
S. Cuyler

Adv.
MR. AND Mrs John R 

Spearman. Jr are the 
parents of a daughter. Amy 
Michelle, born February 10 
in Amarillo Grandparents 
are John R Spearman of 
Pam pa and Dr. Ted 
Forsythe of Lubbock 
Great - grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs J. Wade 
Duncan and Mrs. Ruth 
Spearman all of Pampa

calendar o f events
FIRST AID CLASSES SCHEDULED

A Red Cross Multi - Media First Aid Class has been 
scheduled for Saturday. Feb 27. at the Red Cross Chapter. 
108 N Russell St The class will begin at 8:30 a m.

An Advanced Lifesaving Class will also be starting 
Tuesday, March 2. at 7 p m in the Pampa Youth Center.

Anyone wishing to enroll in either class may call the Red 
Cross office to pre - enroll Phone 669-7121.

CORROSION ENGINEERS TO MEET
The National Association of Corrosion Engineers will hold 

their monthly meeting at 6:15 p m Tuesday. Feb 23 at 
Sutphen's Pit Bar-B-Que. Borger, Texas 

Mr Raymond Watts of Phillips Petroleum Company in 
Bartlesville. Okla.. will be the guest speaker. The program 
will consist of a slide presentation and speech on "Corrosion 
Measuring Instruments and Monitoring "

PAMPA DESK AND DERRICK
Pampa Desk and Derrick Club will meet at 7 p m Tuesday 

at the Pampa Country Club Speaker will be D Wade 
Williams of Amarillo, head of exploration and production for 
Diamond Shamrock, who will speak on "The Oil and Gas 
Industry in the 20th Century — Energy, Economics and 
Politics " Members should make reservations with Emily 
Washington at 669-2581. ext 222. or 669-7619

senior citizens menu

; II 35 a m — A 1974 Buick driven by Jean Paxson Casey 54. 
IH N Houston, collided with a 1977 MG Midget driven by 
nily  Don at Hobart and Kingsmill Casey was cited for 
failing to yield right of way from the stop sign There were no 
idjuries
¡6:13 pm  — A 1970 Oldsmobile driven by Marivse 

'Qmiczvk. 109W S Wynne, collided with a 1972 Chevrolet 
(kiven by Robert Cairl Campbell. 844 E Beryl Tomezvk was 
cited for running a red light

MONDAY
Chicken frief steak or burritoes and chili, mashed 

potatoes, blackeyed peas, steamed cabbage, slaw or jello 
salad, apple cobbler or carrot cake, jalapena corn bread or 
hot rolls

TUESDAY
Hamburger stroganoff over noodles or fish with tartar 

sauce, french fried potatoes, lima beans, glazed carrots, toss 
or jello salad, cherry cream pie or egg custard 

WEDNESDAY
Roast pork with dressing, candied yams, green beans, 

hominy, toss or jello salad, peach cobbler or black and white 
pudding

THURSDAY
Fried chicken, mashed potatoes, spinach, pinto beans, 

slaw or jello salad, strawberry short cake or lemon pudding.
FRIDAY

Meat loaf or tuna salad, au gratin potatoes, fried squash, 
green peas, toss or jello salad, cherry cobbler or chocolate 
pudding

school menu
MONDAY

Holiday
TUESDAY

Chili beans, lettuce and tomato salad, pineapple upside 
down cake, cornbread. milk

WEDNESDAY
Chicken fried steak, mashed potatoes with gravy, 

greenbeans. peach halves, hot roll, milk 
THURSDAY

Burrito, buttered corn, lettuce salad, sliced peaches, 
cinnamon tortilla, milk '

FRIDAY
Smoked sausage, macaroni and cheese, cole slaw, 

apricots, thick sliced bread, milk________________________

•%Wiii
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STREET PATROL. A F^llsh arm y officer and his radio 
operator man a checkpoint on a snow - covered street in 
Warsaw recently, as an arm ed foot patrol walks in 
background Armed troops constantly patrol the streets

of Warsaw and other Polish cities since the induction of 
martial law in December. 1981. This photo was received
in New York Friday , ^ ^

(APLaserphoto)

Regime may try ousted officials
WARSAW. Poland (API — Poland's 

Parliament will debate economic 
reforms and formation of a state 
tribunal to judge the wrongdoing of 
former Communist Party officials, the 
official PAP news agency said 
Saturday.

Officials have said former party 
leader Edward Gierek and his closest 
aides might be brought before such a 
tribunal Parliam ent meets next 
Friday and Saturday to take up the 
proposal.

Gierek and his cabinet have been 
blamed for bad economic planning that 
led the nation into crisis, including a $28 
billion foreign debt and a social 
upheaval that spawned the independent 
union Solidarity.

Gierek and scores of other officials 
lost their posts in the wake of 
widespread August 1980 strikes that 
launched Solidarity, the first labor

federation free of party control in the 
Soviet bloc

Creation of a tribunal to try Gierek 
and the others apparently would aim at 
easing public anger over widespread 
food shortages and other economic 
woes in Poland, which has been under 
martial law since Dec. 13.

Some o ffic ia ls said  interned 
Solidarity leaders may also be brought 
before the tribunal, but apparently they 
would not include the union's 
sequestered leader. Lech Walesa, who 
has not been charged with any 
violations so far.

Meanwhile, the party paper Trybuna 
Ludu quoted a statement issued by 
Walesa through a Roman Catholic 
priest last week as proof of Western 
propaganda efforts against Poland The 
statement denied Walesa signed 
leaflets urging protests against martial 
law.

“ If statements were falsified, then by‘ 
whom?” the paper asked. “ In whose 
interest is it? Certainly not the 
au thorities." The paper blametf^ 
Solidarity extremists for falsifying
statements to create the “illusion" of a- 
strong underground which can be 
quoted by Western reports.

State television adopted the sam e . 
theme in a commentary on the recent
shooting of a police officer on a crowded 
streetcar. The commentary also sa id , 
another soldier had his gun and 
ammunition stolen recently on a 
Warsaw street.

It concluded with a warning that 
Poles should think of the price “we will 
have to pay if we don't manage to 
restrain those for whom political 
ambitions are more important than the 
interest of the country "

Irish Sinii Fein party falls short
DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) -  The 

opposition Fianna Fail Party fell 
slightly short of a majority in the 
general election, but former Prime 
Minister Charles Haughey said he 
expected to win enough support from 
iniiependents to form a government.

Haughey's conservative Fianna Fail 
won 81 seats in Parliament. Prime 
Minister Garret FitzGerald's Fine Gael 
63. his Labor coalition partner 15 and 
independents seven.

It takes 83 seats to form a majority in 
the Parliament, or Dail. because one of 
the 166 seats is held by an independent.

non-voting speaker.
Haughey told reporters he would 

I begin negotiations with the other six 
independents before the Dail convenes 
March 9 and said. "I am confident that 
I will be forming the next government" 

Two of the independents. Neil Blaney 
and Tony Gregory, are known to favor 
Fianna Fail but could go to the other 
side if offered concessions, political 
analysts said. Another. Jim Kemmy. 
has said he would support the party if it 
dumped Haughey — an unlikely event.

The three remaining independents 
a r e  c a n d i d a t e s  f ro m  th e

M arxist-oriented Sinn Fein The 
Workers Party who have said they 
would back FitzGerald's coalition, but 
say they are willing to listen to
Haughey.

“W ere
Workers
MacGiolla

prepared to negotiate," 
Party president Tomas 
said “But we'll demand 

considerable budgetary concessions" 
The party, which made its first 

e lecto ral im pact in Thursday's 
balloting, sprang from the outlawed 
Irish Republican Army but severed ties 
with the Northern Ireland guerrilla 
organization in 1969

National Guard aids flooded Idaho communities
By the Associated Press

Water lapped at sandbags protecting 
the Idaho governor's mansion Saturday 
as National Guardsmen were sent to 
build temporary bridges to families 
trapped by floods in the Pacific 
Northwest.

With m any r iv e r s  a lre a d y  
overflowing their banks, a new wet 
storm packing gale-force winds hit the 
coast of Oregon and Washington where 
more than a week of rain has touched 
off mudslides and left highways and 
bridges awash

While most of the nation enjoyed mild 
weather, up to 7 inches of rain fell 
during the night in south Texas, 
prompting a flash flood watch, and 
Nantucket. Mass , got 4 inches of snow

driven by 45-mph winds
Flooding aggravated by melting 

snow also was reported across central 
and southern Indiana, where many 
highways were closed and some 
com m unities had crew s filling 
sandbags The Wabash and White 
rivers and other streams were on the 
rise Thousands of acres of farmland 
were under water

In Washington state on Friday, two 
police officers were parked in a West 
Seattle neighborhood doing paperwork 
when a mudslide crashed down on two 
nearby homes

"We were just sitting there talking, 
and the other officer said. 'Oh my God. 
a landslide!' and then all I could see 
was the trees coming down the hill with

a bunch of dirt," said Officer David 
Bey “I doubt if the entire thing took 
more than two seconds."

The slide knocked a garage into a* 
bedroom of one of the homes and 
heavily damaged the second house, Bey 
said

Idaho Gov. John Evans declared a 
sta te  of emergency for flooded 
Washington County on Friday, then* 
went home to a flood in his own front 
yard.

Sand Creek, which flows just a couple ‘ 
of blocks from the governor's mansion 
in north Boise, had flooded an 
eight-block area Water deep enough to < 
float kayaks and canoes was flowing in 
the street in front of the mansion.

Some of Pontiffs magic touch seems gone
EDITOR'S NOTE: The writer 

accompanied Pope John Paul on his 
eight-day African tour

By DENNIS REDMONT 
Associated Press Writer 

ROME (AP) — He pounded drums 
and hummed African hymns He joked 
with nuns and a Marxist president He 
delivered policy pronouncements in 
French, Spanish. English and Polish — 
without stumbling once.

But Pope John Paul II. "the athlete of 
faith." as some Vatican prelates call 
him, seemed to have lost some of his 
magic touch as he breezed through four 
African countries on an eight-day trip 
that ended Friday

The torrid. 8,000-mile expedition took 
the pope through oil-rich Nigeria, 
Gabon, Marxist-ruled Benin and 
Equatorial Guinea, a former Spanish 
colony barely back on the road to 
economic subsistence and religious 
freedom after more than a decade of 
murderous repression 

In Benin, the leader of the revolution, 
Mathieu Kerekou, told the pontiff under 
the portraits of Lenin, Stalin, Marx and 
Mao Tse-tung that the pope had an 
equal place in his heart.

In Nigeria, his triumphant return to 
the Christian region that was once 
Biafra was marred when Moslem 
leaders failed to show up at a meeting 
aimed at warming up dialogue between 
Islam and Christianity.

And in palm-fringed, modernistic 
Libreville. Gabonese poured out their 
hearts with lilting-beat music for the 
pope's arrival but far from filled a 
stadium where the pope addressed 
workers, students and professionals.

The p o p e 's  m essage w asn’t 
particularly pleasant to hear — that 

. African society was built too thin for a 
few at the top, that violence brings “no 
effective solution" to social conflict, 
and perm issiveness and waste 
pervacied youth who rejected Christ.

Many of the pope's 34 other speeches 
also failed to stir some of the 2 million 
people who saw the white-robed pontiff 
in person and the millions of others who 
watched him on television. Many 
walked away after getting a glimpse of 
the pontiff as he read through a dozen 
pages of a homily.

“Pope John Paul has the dimension 
of a myth, of a personality, which 
suddenly becomes approachable,*’- 
commented an African-based French. 
Dominican scholar, Rene Luneau. “But' 
when people get In close, or start ’ 
listening they don’t always hear what , 
they want. So they don’t respond.” '  ' ;

An underlying question is whether 
any of the pope’s former spark has been 
lost because of the May 13 assassination 
attempt, in which he was wounded.

Papal doctor Renato Buzzonetti, wHo 
accompanied the pope at arm ’s length 
throughout the trip, was categorical.

On of John Paul’s physicians’, 
Wladislaw WIszeki of Krakow, P o la ^ :  
said his compatriot even joked at th e ' 
endofthetour: “ Isitalreadyover?’’ >

District clerk is stepping down
Gray County District Cierk Helen 

Sprinkle has announced that she will 
not be seeking re-election to the post 
which she has held since 1983.

“I wish to express my sincere thanks 
and appreciation to the voters of Gray 
County for your loyal support and 
consideration during my tenure of 
office as District Clerk of Gray County.

These years have been both pleasant 
and rewarding and I have been most 
grateful to you,’’ she said.

"My chief deputy, Mary Clark, has 
been employed in this capacity for four 
years and has proven to be dedicated, 
honest and efficient In all her work. She 
is a candidate for the position of clerk of 
the District CourU of Gray County." 
Mrs. Sprinkle said.
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Testimony will resume 
Monday in ex-chiefs trial

TYLER, Texas (AP) — 
Dallas computer magnate H 
Ross Perot will be called as a 
defense witness when the 
f e d e r a l  p e r j u r y  and  
conspiracy trial of former 
Tyler Police Chief Willie 
Hardy resumes Monday, a 
defense attorney says.

Hardy and his wife also are 
expected to be called to the 
stand as defense attorneys 
try to rebut government 
contentions th a t Hardy 
v io la ted  the rig h ts  of 
defendants picked up in a 
scandal-ridden drug raid in 
1979.

The former police chief, 
who stepped down to deputy 
chief after his indictment, is 
accused of lying at the trials 
of two drug defendants about 
former narotics agent Creig 
Matthews' drug use during an 
undercover investigation.

On Friday, three former

security guards employed by 
Perot testified that they 
escorted  M atthews and 
another former agent. Kim 
Ramsey Matthews, who is 
now Matthews' wife, from 
Dallas to trials in Tyler.

The three said they had no 
knowledge of drug use by 
Matthews.

The head of security for 
P e ro t’s Electronic Data 
System s Corp., R obert 
Snider, testified that Perot 
gave him instructions to 
"provide a safe house in 
Dallas for Creig and Kim and 
to give them safe conduct 
from Dallas to Tyler '

Snider said he had daily 
contact with the former 
agents while they were under 
P e ro t’s protection from 
November 1979 through early 
1981.

Snider said he did not know 
how  P e r o t  b e c a m e

acquainted with the narcotics 
agents.

The defense also presented 
a videotaped deposition by 
Dr. Richard Toranto. who

said he treated Matthews for 
a gunshot wound to the right 
arm and thigh in October.

GM loses rebate round
HONORS CAL FARLEY. State Senator 
Bill Sarpalius honored the founder of Cal 
Farley’s Bovs Ranch at Tascosa when he 
addressed ttie Kiawanis Club in Pam pa 
Friday. Sarpalius grew up at the ranch 
established in the 1930s to aid needy boys.

The beginning of his speech highlighted ~
Farley as Friday marked the day of General Motors Corp. has lost 
Farley 's death on Feb. 19. 1%7. Sarpalius another round in its legal 
has a speaking engagement every Feb. battle over a rebate program 
19th. the Texas attorney general

(Staff Photo by John Wolfe) contends violates the state s

Prison director lambastes judge
GALVESTON, Texas (AP) — Texas' prison director says 

federal Judge William Wayne Justice should disqualify 
himself from hearing a complaint against the special prison 
anaster beause Justice “ is part and parcel of the problem." 

„“Going into his (Justice’s) courtroom is like playing poker 
iq a strange town without a clean deck." W.J. Estelle said 
Saturday in a speech and question-and-answer session before 
the Texas Associated Press Broadcasters

Estelle said Justice should not try to run the Texas prison 
system because he is “insulated from the real world,” and has 
shown “crass, gross, almost incredibly bad literary skills. ”

Estelle’s department has filed a complaint against the 
.special prison master Vincent Nathan, claiming Nathan is 
withholding information about inmates who have deadly 
weapons.

Justice is scheduled to hear arguments on the complaint 
•next month.

Estelle said it isn’t fair for Justice to preside over the 
hearing because he appointed the special master

Justice ruled the state's prison system to be unconstitutional 
in 1980, and appointed Nathan to enforce court-ordered 
reforms.

Estelle claims that since Nathan began work last June, 
there has been a significant increase in violence at state 
prisons.

There have been 11 recorded incidents of major violence at 
Texas prisons since the master was appointed, according to 
Elstelle. He said there were only six such incidents in the eight 
previous years.

Estelle said that he agreed that federal courts should have 
the right to determine if prison conditions are constitutional.

“But he (Justice) has overstepped the bounds by telling the 
’ state how to correct the system." he said.

Estelle said he was happy to hear that the U S Circuit Court 
of Appeals in San Francisco has recently ruled that a federal 

* district court judge has no business directing efforts to correct 
unconstitutional conditions at the Washington state 
penitentiary

"It’s not the court's place" for Justice "to impose his 
personal social philosophy on the Texas corrections system.” 
Estelle said. "He has never faced election nor would the 
people choose to elect him if they were given the opportunity."

Estelle said that Justice's ruling that the prison system was 
unconstitutional had a "crass, gross, almost incredible lack of 
literary skills. He wore out adjectives in describing what he 
had never visited.”

Estelle said that within 40 miles of Justice s courtroom were 
five prisons the judge could have visited, but he refused to do 
so.

Deceptive Trade Practices 
Act

State District Judge Jerry 
Dellana extended Friday a 
temporary restraining order 
barring  the automobile 
manufacturer from charging 
car dealers their share of a 
nationally advertised bonus 
program known as "Let's Get 
Moving.'’

Dellana set another hearing 
for Tuesday.

The case came back to 
Dellana's court after U S 
District Judge H.F Garcia of 
San Antonio denied General 
Motors' motion to have the 
issued decided in federal 
court

Barge carrier back in port
GALVESTON, Texas (AP) 

— Salvage crews towed a 
listing freighter towards 
Galveston Bay Saturday after 
it collided with a barge 
c a rr ie r  in international 
w aters about 110 miles 
southeast of Ga Iveston *■

Two sailors aboard the 
Liberian-registered cargo 
ship African Pioneer were 
injured when it collided in 
heavy fog with the 892-foot 
U.S. barger carrier Delta 
Norte early Friday morning.

The Delta Norte, which has 
a hole above the waterline, 
was brought into port 
Saturday after Coast Guard 
inspectors declared the 
vessel safe

Roy Sijthoff. a spokesman 
for Smit American Salvage

Search for family turns up body
LAKE DALLAS. Texas 

(AP) — Searchers looking for 
four members of a missing 

. D enton County fam ily 
discovered the body of a 

, young man Saturday.
But the corpse was not 

lielieved connected with the 
disappearance of the Kenneth 

* Merillat family that friends 
last saw Feb. 14 as the family 
departed on a weekly hunt for 
firewood
- The body was found after 
searchers moved the hunt 
from the Lake Lewisville 
area north of Dallas to Lake 
Grapevine, according to Lake 
Dallas Police Chief Y G 
(Carr

“ It looks like it's an 
ll-year-old or 19-year-old 
male. ” Carr said "Not the 
Merrillats at all We ve found 
'something we haven’t been 
looking for."

Carr said the body had not 
been identified No other 
details were immediately 
available.

Merillat. 32. his wife Alice. 
27, and daughters Kayleen. 6. 
and Kendra Lee. S. were last 
seen last Sunday as they left 
th e ir  hom e to gather 
briftwood for their home

fireplace
Their car was found near 

the western shore of the lake 
Sunday night. Authorities say 
they believe a smashed 
window was the result of 
vandalism not connected with 
the family's disappearance.

Two knives with red stains 
were found near the lake and 
were being analyzed, but 
police said they doubted the 
knives were related to the 
disappearance

M erillat was reported 
missing from his job at 
General Telephone Co. 
Monday, and co-workers 
went to the Merillat home and 
found a package of meat and 
can of frozen lemonade had 
been left out to thaw

About 100 officers and 
volunteers, using helicopters 
and horses, had searched 
about 400 acres around the 
lake north of Dallas since 
Wednesday.

Police decided Friday to 
move the search to about 10 
miles south of where the car 
was found, and Saturday's 
search  centered on the 
Grapevine a rea  of the 
Lewisville Lake, a favorite 
spot for the family.

Carr said the park where 
the car was found has a bad 
reputation

"If you were to go to this 
park and see a family with 
two small daughters, they 
would stand out like a sore 
thumb." Carr said. "Wehavp

problems with motorycles. 
people d rin k in g  beer, 
smoking pot. But Kenny loved 
motorycles and he could 
really talk that stuff. "

Co. of New York, said a 
towline was placed on the 
African Pioneer about II p m. 
Friday

Sijthoff said crews would 
try to bring the vessel, which 
was listing to the starboard 
side, into Galveston Bay for 
inspection

"It's in pretty bad shape," 
said a Coast Guard officer, 
who ask ed  not to be 
identified.

Sitjhoff said  salvage 
experts planned to examine 
the vessel to see what could 
be done to make it seaworthy

The African Pioneer's 26 
crew members abandoned 
the vessel after the collision 
and were picked up by the 
Delta Norte

Albert A lexander. 37. 
remained in intensive care 
Saturday with a broken leg 
and ribs, said a John Sealy 
Hospital spokeswoman, who 
asked not to be identif led

Alexander was injured 
when he fell two decks and 
was submerged in diesel fuel, 
authorities said

Herman .Manfred, 61, 
remained hospitalized with a 
crushed hand and a broken 
shoulder

The National Weather 
Service reported near zero 
visibility when the two ships 
collided at Sa m. Fridav

The African Pioneer, 
carrying a load of rice and 
paper, was coming from Lake 
Charles. La., and was bound 
for Charleston, S C , said a 
spokesman for Strachan 
Shipping Co of Galveston, the 
agent for the vessel.

The Delta Norte was en 
route from New Orleans to 
Houston, the Coast Guard 
said.
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AD D IN G TO N 'S  WESTERN STORE 
AMERICAN V ACUU M  CO M PAN Y 
BED A N D  BATH  SHOP 
BROWN SHOE FIT CO M PANY 
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Let Peace Begin With Me-------Begin \
newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom and erKouroge others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freeclom and is free to 
control himself orid oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

* We believe that oil men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by o 
7  government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and
• property and secure more freedom arxl keep it for themselves oixl others.

T o  discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
uixlerstand ond opply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commondnient.

(Address oil communications to The Pompa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompa, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be s ig n ^  ond 
rKimes will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providmg proper 
c r^ H  is given.)

L ouise F le tcher 
Publisher

Lynn H u n te r  
M a n a g in g  Editar

O P I N I O N  P A O i

Back to the drawing 
hoard for tax 
appraisal budget

We h o p e  ta x in g  e n t i t i e s  
representea in the Gray County Tax 
Appraisal District will take a close, 
hard look at the $500,000 plus budget 
and register their vetoes with the 
board within 30 days.

If no veto is recorded, the budget 
will be considered automatically 
approved  by tha t entity . If a 
majority of the entities veto the 
budget, the board will then have to 
revise the b u ^ e t before it can be 
reconsidered. Tne Gray County Tax 
Appraisal District board approved 
the budget in their last meeting by a 
vote of three to one. Approving the 
budget w ere Jim m y Wilkerson, 
Lloyd Hunt and Bill Gething. Voting
ag a in st the approval was Carl 
Kennedy. Dr. Robert Lyle left the 
meeting before the vote was taken.

While it is true that the state 
le g is la tu re  has m andated  the 
counties to form a central appraisal 
board to carry out the function of 
uniformly appraising all property for 
all taxing entities, we feel there is 
plenty of room for austerity in the 
district's budget.

The s ta te ' has furnished some 
$29,000 towards start-up of an office 
but have made no remiirements we 
know of that this office be of a certain 
size or have a certain number of 
employees. Their only mandate is to 
get the job done.

We feel the citizens of this county 
want our appraisal district to get the 
job done cheaply as well.

We think it can be done.
B ut it may not involve as 

sophisticated a structure as Chief 
A ppraiser Charles Rand might 
desire

It appears to us Rand has seen a 
good deal coming and is writing his 
own ticket. It appears he plans to 
make this district another full - 
blown bureaucracy, complete with 
new cars and a staff of appraisers.

It seems only fair that for taking on 
additional duties that his current 
salary of $32,000 be supplemented, 
but to the tune of $12,000? We feel a 
smaller raise could be granted and 
still compensate for added duties.

We re not so sure Rand should 
even serve as the Chief Appraiser.

ard may na 
illy

the city - school tax appraiser when 
there might be an equally qualified 
individual out there who might 
accept the job for less.

We think the board is tackling this 
job backwards.

Just as other boards must prepare 
budgets by first estimating their 
income, then fitting their expenses 
and salaries into that budget, we 
think the tax appraisal district 
should do the same.

The board  should have first

examine how much work the office 
will require in term s of man hours. 
How many people will this work 
require? while job descriptions a re  a 
hassle and seem a formality to
many, they might I»  appropriate to

»fathis type of agency. Then what would 
be a good salary for an individual 
qualified to do this work, within the 
context of how much the board has to
^ n d .  According to board member 
Carl Kennedy,

We feel the board i flave acted
hastily in automatically retaining

determined how much money they 
wanted to spend. They could have
examined what each entity paid for 
appraisal services last year, for 
example. They could estimate how 
much each entity would save, or 
could offer, throiuh centralizing this 
tax appraising function. With one 
agency carrying out the appraisal 
function for many, surely some 
savings could be found, or at least no 
additional expenses incurred to the 
tam ayers.

We all know too well the economic

salaries for chief 
appraiser in neighboring cities is in 
the $19,000 range. The board could 
then advertise for applicants. Who 
knows who might be looking for a 
job?

We also agree with Kennedy, who 
seems to be the only-member of the 
board who has the taxpayers' 
in te res t at heart, that sen d in g  
$80,000 on renovating an old school 
c a f e te r ia  into an office with 
carpeting and ceiling fans is a bit 
exo rb itan t when something less 
would get the job done.

Perhaps renting an office ready fo r. 
use would be cheapest. We don’t 
know for sure, but w e're not aware 
that anyone has checked.

As a comparison. County Tax 
Assessor - Collector Marge Gray has 
a budget of $207,000 for her many 
duties. Her office includes 10 
deputies. This budget pays her 
sa la ry , her d epu ties’ sa la rie s , 
retirement, insurance, notary bonds, 
telephone and postage expense, 
equipment rental and $7,000 for tax 
da ta  from  Pam pa Independent 
School District, outside appraiser 
Thomas Y. Pickett and Western 
Data. This includes a substation in 
McLean. Her office is charged with 
responsibility  for assessing and 
collecting county taxes, issuing 
liquor and motor vehicles licenses, 
motor vehicle title transfers and 
issuing voter registrations.

Rand proposes 16 persons for the 
office, himself and three appraisers 
and 12 clerical workers. Rand says 
the th ree  appraisers will work 
en tire ly  for the tax  app ra isa l 
district. He is to spend 70 percent of 
his time on tax appraising duties and 
30 percent on collection of taxes for 
the school system. Clerical personnel 
will spend 60 percen t on tax  
appraising and 40 percent on school 
collections.

The only tax appraising duties of 
the first three years wouldbe parcels 
outside the Pampa Inde^nden t 
School District ana industrial and 
mineral properties.

B u d g e tin g  is  som eth ing  we 
working people do all the time.

We daily face the facts that when 
you can 't afford it, you don’t go out 
and buy it.

B oard members, except for 
K ennedy, a re  accep ting  like 
pabulum what has been put forth by 
one who has much to gain from this.

With a half million dollars being 
charged proportionately back to the 
taxing entities, who must then raise 
the money with the only weapon they 
have — namely taxation — it's 
apparent to us that unless care is 
taken, unless this budget soundly 
vetoed, the new tax district will cost 
us more taxes.

While we in the Panhandle abhor 
the form ation of yet another 
governmental agency, knowing full 
well that it will increase taxes, it 
seems the rest of the state has yet to 
discover this fact.

reality that once a new government 
agency gets started, costs are only
going to escalate If only because of ___________. ^  . .
S & n .  But this MML t V d i a c o ^  by our 
s ta rt with a half million doflar Texans, It seems our

best alternative IS to prove we can do
Afier determining how muCh the the job efficiently ^  with a 

I afford, they could then reasonable amount of money

Feds attack states * taxing
By ROBERT WALTERS

WASHINGTON (NBA) -  While 
President Reagan is publicly espousing 
enhanced financial Independence of the 
states, his administration is quietly 
attempting to destroy one of the states' 
major sources of revenue.

Ilie Justice Department — acting on 
behaif of the State, Treasury and 
Commerce departm en ts — has 
endorsed a legal challenge mounted by 
a group of multinational corporations 
seeking to force abandonment of a 
method widely used by the states to 
compute corporate tax liability,~

Sim ilar civil suits have been 
repeatedly filed in recent years in both 
state and f ^ r a l  courts by major 
c o rp o ra tio n s , but the federa l 
government never before has joined in 
the attack on state taxation systems.

The u n p re c e d e n te d  J u t ic e  
Department action raises doubts about 
the sincerity of Reagan’s commitment 
to the "New Federalism" under which 
the states would assume a substantially 
expanded role in funding government 
programs.

Although previous legal challenges 
generally have been rebuffed by the

courts, the current effort could — if 
suatafaMd by the U.8. Supreme Court, 
where the case is not pending — deprive 
the states of $700 million or more in 
annual revenues.

At issue is the “unitary method” of 
taxation, an approach that emphasina 
the consolidated financial activity o f . 
not only the parent corporation but also 
all of its various domestic and foreign 
subsidiaries and affiliates.

A formula based on three factors — 
ules, payroll and property — is utilised 
to determine wlwt poiition of the 
co rpo ra tion 's  to ta l business is 
conducted in the state and thus 
legitimately subject to taxation.

If states are  deprived of the 
opportunity to rely upon the unitary 
method, corporations can evade 
taxation through internal accounting 
techniques to m ainpulate their 
financial records.

The pending court case involves the 
right of Illinois revenue authorities to 
use the unitary method in imposing 
state taxes on the Caterpillar Tractor 
Co., based in Peoria, 111.

Although the Illinois Supreme Court

has upheld that procedure, the decision 
is being appealed to the U.S. Supreme 
Court by the Chicago Bridge and Iron 
Co. Supporting that legal challenge are 
Mobil, Gulf and other multinational 
corporations as well as the federal 
government.

An unfavorable court dedahm could 
coat California $48$ million yearly in 
lost revenues. Other estimated annual 
state losses include $7$ million in New 
York, $$$.$ miUion in Utah, $2$ million 
in Illinois, $10 million or more in 
Kansas, $7.9 million in Montana and $3 
million or more in New Hamoshire.

"The issue vitally impacts state 
revenues,” Oregon Gov. Victor Atiyeh, 
a Republican, Mid in a recent letter to 
the president. “The imposition of such a 
federal restriction on state's methods of 
taxation  co n stitu tes  a serious 
e n c ro a c h m en t by the federa l 
g o v e rn m en t into p rero g a tiv es  
rightfully belonging to the states."

In another strongly worded protest 
letter recoitly sent to,the White House, 
Utah Gov. Scott Matheson, a Democrat, 
warned that “the states” effective
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Weathering heights, in depth
ByD.R. SEGAL 

The weather is news.
That is an item of solemn wisdom I 

have been laying on editors for years. I 
was never able to convince them of 
course but television has made 
believers of them all. Not so long ago

What spooked us, of course, was 
television.

most papers — this one included — put 
weather down at the bottom of the page 
in a skinny little box that said it might 
rain tomorrow and get up to 75 and 
what else is new? Now, we give weather
almost as much space as we devote to 
Seantor Schmitz and Jane Fonda.

T e le v is io n  s t a t i o n s  h a v e  
“meteorologists," a term with which I 
can't say Fve come to grips. It has been 
m y e x p e r ie n c e  t h a t  th e s e  
“meteorologists” read stuff off the U.S. 
Weather Bureau wire while pointing to 
an insanely intricate map that nobody 
in his right mind would try to make any 
sense out of. They gab about needing 
chains on the easterly slopes of the 
Rockies while pointing to Ogeden, 
Utah, and most of them think Georgia is

^B^ARTW JCHW A^

The high cost o f messages
By Art Bachald

One of the problems with everyone's 
foreign policy these days is that 
countries have decided to send more 
and more expensive messages to each 
other. In bygone ye^rs, an ambasMdor 
delivered a mesMge to a foreign 
government in a leather briefcase. The 
foreign secretary would then call in the 
am bassador and hand him his 
government's reply. It was all neat and 
Udy and a vefy cheap way of keeping in 
touch with each other.

But now the price of message has 
gone sky high.

This is how governments are 
communicating with each other:

The President calls in his Secretary 
of State: “I want to send a message to 
the Soviet Union that they better stay 
out of Central America. Give the El 
Salvador government $5 million in 
arms.”

"Yes, sir.”

entities could i

A few days later the President calls  
the secretary, “Have we had a reply to 
our m esM ge to the Soviets?”

“It just came in. The Soviets have 
delivered 50 MiGs to Cuba, as well as 
new ground-to-air missiles.”

“Get off a tough m esM ge to Cuba 
right away. Send a squadron of Huey 
helicopter gunships to Honduras, and 
make sure they know we’re going to 
give Guatemala anything they u k  for. 
Sign my name to them so they know we 
mean business.”

"Right, sir. By the way we just got a 
m essage from France. They're 
supporting the Sandinista regime in 
Niemgua by selling them 100 Mirages. 
What is our reply?"

“Give the government of Trinidad 
two submarines and a missile cruiser to 
inform Mitterrand we diMpprove of the 
sale.”

A few days later the President is 
being briefed by his National Security 
Advtoer, "Libya is protesting onr vote 
in the United Nations on I s r i^  and has 
sent us a message by snppiying the 
PLO with Russian-m ade heavy 
wtillery.”

"What kind of reply do you suggest 
no send?”

“We oould give Sudan 200 U.S. • made

tanks. I think that would be loud and 
clear.”

“I don't think it's strong enough. Why 
don’t we send 100 F-16s to Egypt?”

“Then we would have to give 100 
F-iastoUrael.”

“Let's do it. That would also be a 
mesMge to Iran. I've been wanting to 
send them one for sometime.”

“Haig has reported that he got 
nowhere with Gromyko on Poland.”

“We’re going to have to send the 
Russians another message. Have 
Defense Secretary Weinberger arrange 
to place 1,000 cruise missiles in West 
Go-many.”

“Is that in response to their message 
of putting 100 SS20s in the WarMw Pact 
countries?”

“I hope they read it that way. We 
must get through to them that we mean 
business.”

"W hat about developing new 
chemical warfare weapons that would 
destroy the world? They might get that 
mesMge.”

participatk» in this (New Fcderalii 
partnoship caimot bo maintainad T 
a d m in i s t r a t i o n  of e u r  

•constitutionally guaranteed fiseM 
powers is unilaterally stripped away.*** 

Rep. Byron Dorgan, D - N.D., in 
another letter to Reagan, said federal 

'intarvention in the lawsuit “appegrs 
c o n tr a try  to  e v e ry th in g  Hie 
administratiii» sUnds for in the areeg( 
fediraliam and states rights.”

Added Dorgan: "The Justice 
Department poaitton would deprive the* 
states of hundreds of millions of dollars 
in revenues which they need 
desperately to cope with the massive 
federal budget cu ts. . .  It would compel 
the states to grant an enormous new tax 
break to corporations. ”

Indeed, the available evidence 
s u g g e s t s  th a t  th e  R e a g a n  
administration is considerably more 
concerned about slashing corporate 
taxes than aiding the states to assume 
the new financial responsibilities 
imposed on them by the federil 
government.

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)

Letter to . 
editor t.*

Dear Editor:
I w u  humiliated and shocked to read 

that the Gray County Tax AppraiMi 
Board adopted a $500,(K>0 budget for the. 
new Tax AppraiMi. If this budget is 
approved by the taxing bodies, it diould 
be classified as the “EL GRANDE 
RIPOFF” of the last decade.

I have paid local taxes for the payL 
fifty year and I am interested. Durfiig. 
this period we have had three taxiiiji; 
bodies, namely, the County, City apd^ 
School and for many years we have haU 
on our payroll one or more outsicle 
appraisal firms for handling Oil, 
(Commercial and Industrial businesses.

Now we hire a third group of experts •

a “middle Atlantic" state.
I am very fond of a Los Angeles TV 

weather reporter who is a “doctor" of 
something or other — divinity, 
m edicine, chiropractic? He has 
elevated meteorology to the level of 
vaudeville, which I enjoy very much. 
He lopeq around like a demented 
gnome, gesticulating, grimacing, 
endowing the weather report with a 
cheerful luncacy which makes a rain 
shower in Jackaon Role sound like front 
page news. Weather reporters on the 
nationally televised morning news have 
settled on an antic exuberance, 
exploding the weather at us before 
we’ve had time to gather our wjts about 
us. They don't always agree and that 
gives you the opportunity of picking the 
weather report that suits your purpose.

One Los Angeles station has a nice 
little fellow giving the weather. He is 
almost apologetic when he has to say 
you can't haul house trailers up to 
Arrowhead due to the winds. He's 
rather shy, I gather, and not entirely at 
ease when the anchorlady and the 
sports reporter engage him in what he 

industry calls “happy ta lk "  I like 
him, too.

I am told that weather reporters are 
very important to television newscasts 
and they are inclined to see themselves 
M super stars and take a great deal of 
attending to. On newspapers you ju ^  
clip the stuff off the wire and send the 
Mtellite picture (sometimes 24 hours 
old) down to the engraver Nobody gets 
a byline for it and the work can be done 
Mtisfactorily by somebody called Hey 
You because nobody an remember the 
kid’s name. As the late Westbrook 
Pegler once remarked about things in 
general, 'tain’t fair.

(D.R. Segal is president of Freedom 
Newspapers Inc.)

at an exorbitant figure to handle our 
affairs. Are we assured that this new 
tax group has the qualifications to do 
the job? Are we dispensing with the* 
services of those already on our payrdi 
including the County, City and School 
tax offices?

We have already put on the backs of 
the elderly home owners and the young 
people an unreal tax burden, where 
does all this end?

I commend our County Judge for his 
stand as well as the Pampa News for 
giving us the information of this Md 
state of affairs.

Sincerely,
E.C.Sidwell

Pampa
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B erry 's  W o rld

“It’s worth t  try. Tell the Pentagon 
boys to get on it right away and leak it 
tothepreM. Anything eUe?”

"Did you want to send a m esM ge to 
the People’s Republic of China by 
giving Taiwan a new shipment of 
planes?”

“We better hold off on that for the 
moment, m  (%ina might get the wrong 
mesaage that we don't need them in the 
cold war with Russia.”

"That seems to do it for today. I'll get 
these mesMges off right away. Oh, one 
other thing, sir. Our am bam dor in 
Moscow h u  just Mnt a cable that he 
needs a Cadillac limousine, because the 
small car we gave him is giving a 
mesMge to the RuMian people that 
ciqiltalism doesn't work.'*

“I didn't know we had an ambsHador 
in Moscow?”

"We don't UM him. But we keep him 
ther just in cam you may want him to 
delivar a mesaage to the Kremlin. ”

"Why would I want to do that when 
thare are so many easlar ways of
communicating with the Soviets?”

(Los Angeles TimM Syndicate)
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“DU L L  Bean loan you that nUa looking outfit 
tor walking In tha woodaUCvnpDavU?"
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Would stopping *hlue Mondays,* 
just bring about bluer Tuesdays?

MAIDEN FLIGHT. Boeing's first twin • engine 757 is 
shown during its maiden flight over the Puget Sound 
region Friday. Two test pilots kept the plane aloft for2''it

Legislators say faith 
slippingin Reaganomics

WASHINGTON (AP) — Members of Congress are returning 
IrOm a lO^iay recess after hearing from their constituents that 

•faith in President Reagan's economic program is beginning to 
*hp.

,  ‘’The question is, do we keep the faith?" said Sen. Max 
Uucus, D-Mont. "And, if so, how much longer should we?"

Concern over a deteriorating economy, projected record 
. budget deficits, increased defense spending and reductions in 

popular domestic programs is eroding support for Reagan's 
economic program, according to dozens of legislators 
cpntacted by The Associated Press.
*j^n. Paul Laxalt, R-Nev., Reagan's closest friend in the 
Sépate, said Nevadans with whom he met “are solidly behind 
tie' president." But he acknowledged "I sense among 
l^inessmen a growing alarm about continued high interest 
rates."

Rep. Morris K. Udali, D-Ariz., said, "The president's still 
popular and everybody hopes his program succeeds, but as the 
layoffs continue and interest rates don't come down, many 
groups are pulling back and are really worried."

Congress reconvenes Monday after the break to observe 
Lincoln's and Washington's birthdays and will continue its 
scrutiny of the president's recommended $757.6 billion 
ipending olan for fhp 1983 fiscal year, which begins Oct. 1.

Reagan said during a news conference Thursday that he 
hoped Capitol Hill criticism of his budget proposals "might 
ioften" after members of Congress "heard from the folks back 

, home. Because I think there is widespread support for 
continued cutting of government spending."

Pampa native is promoted

hours. The flight ended with a smooth landing at Paine 
Field, north o f Seattle, Wash.

(AP Laserphoto)

Senator  B ill Sarpaiius
R eports

SLM Instruments. Inc, has 
announced the promotion of 
Dr. Robert D. Fugate to vice • 

‘ president of sales. Fugate 
was promoted from customer 
applications manager, a 
position he has held since 

'joining SLM in 1978
The p ro m o tio n  was 

a n n o u n c e d  by SLM 
“President. Dr. Richard D 
Silencer, who named Fugate 
as in strum en ta l in the 

•acquisition by SLM of the 
American Instrument Co. 

.(A M IN C O ), re c e n tly  
Spencer indicated that he 
anticipates SLM sales to 
increase to more than twice 

• th é  p r e s e n t  l e v e l  
immediately, an additional 
increase of 50 percent over

the next year as a result of the 
acquisition of the 60 year old 
firm. According to Spencer, 
SLM has experienced an 
average growth of 50 percent 
yearly since it was founded in 
the early 1970s. Spencer said 
that Fugate's new title is in 
line with his job function, 
which has been to spearhead 
the company's sales effort 
since he f  rst joined SLM

Before moving to Urbana. 
Fugate was involved in 
research that lead to a 
Doctorate of Philosophy in 
chemistry from the Texas 
Tech University, awarded in 
August. 1978. Prior to his 
doctorate, Fugate received a 
B.S. in microbiology from the 
same institution in 1975.

Fugate attended high 
school in Pampa, where his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
A. Fugate, still reside. 
Fugate lives in Champaign. 
III., with his wife Linda, and 
sons John (9) and Jim (15 
mos.i.

Yoar Heme Is Yoar Castle
AUSTIN — Texas is the only state in the nation that does not 

allow second mortgages on homesteads. In this state, lenders 
may foreclose mortgages on only three types of debts: 
purchase money mortgages, home improvement loans and tax 

I liens.
We do not think this is consistent with a system of free 

enterprise. Your home is your castle, and you should be able to 
do what you please with it.

Of course, not everyone agrees. Many people argue that if 
the ban on second mortgages were lifted, homeowners would 
borrow money for frivolous reasons, then “blow” the loan 
money, and lose their homes.

Undoubtedly many would. However, that does not seem like 
a good reason to stop everyone else from borrowing money on 
their homes for good reasons, like educational expenses, 
medical bills, or to start a business. Government has better 
things to do than protect us from ourselves.

The present law would require those homeowners to sell 
their homes to get their money out of them. It seems to make 
more sense to allow them simply to borrow the money, which 
is a much simpler way to accomplishing the same thing.

The value of all homesteads in Texas in 1980 was about $71 
bilion. That is a lot of collateral to be locked away from people 
wjiomav need it

Because the ban on this type of borrowing is in the state 
constitution, changing the law would be a two ■ step process. 
First, the Legislature would have to pass a  resolution to put 
the question on the ballot. Then, the voters would have to 
decide if they thought it was a good idea.

This amendment process guarantees the protection of the 
interests of the public. Homeowners tend to be voters anyway, 
so the vote would be one of most representative tallies in 
history. Of course, any registeed voter could particioate.

Before this subject comes before the Legislature, we want 
your opinion. Tell us whether you think homeowners should be 
able to take out a second mortgage. Write to Senator Bill 
Sarpalius, P.O. Box 12068, Austin. Texas 78711.

David R. Johnson 
Bookkeeping & Tax Service

119 E. Kingsmill 665-7701

Monthly Bookkeeping 
Financial Statements 

Payroll and Sales Tax Reports 
Income Tax Preparation

DR. ROBERT D. FUGATE

2-car
discount

. Own 2 or ntore cars? 
You may Qualify for 
^ Is ta te ’a low multi-car 
Hisurahoe discount.*
!. Call or come in.

III BOAl lUt««.

iVe in  good hands.
AJiitatt Inaomet Co.. Norlhbrook. IL

See or phone 
M ali A. ■ v o a d  
M  IM N , IM S N. H ab a t

MR. DOOR 
S T O R E

"‘yimrSùy to Quality**

SMOCK *aOMf* KCUSMmT
STOKM CHAIN WSATM0«TW*flNO

’ Obi* A Brando 
C a lla h a n  

332 S. Main  
Shattuck, Okia. 
405-938-5103

hMTCHCO . 
CONMCRS

HEAVYr , 
STEEL FAAMC

hyoaauuc .
OOONCLOSCN

SLAM tAR oven 
OEAOiOlTLOCK

TEMFERCO
SAFETYOLAM

INSUUTEO . 
OLAMFIIAMe

0 . < . S O ' -

OVER
“4 0 ”

DESIGNS
AVAILABLE

#20 Georpetown

Coma in tha 18th 
through tha 27th and 
buy ona STKCL

Sacurity Storm door 
and gat $ 1 0 0  OFF 
a sacond door.

PA'nO FURNITURE
Wida salaction of wrought iron avoilobla

STORM WINDOWS
Roplacomontt, p r im o t A a d d -o m  
All ovaikM o with Oroon, Brenia 
a n d  Choreool Oroy d e u M o ^ tro n g th  gloM .

O S A O  rr
■ O L T  L
L O C K S

Hm  moat J  
•ffoctiva locks [ 
fof y a w  hofns 
sM urityl

NEW YORK (AP) — Some Wall Street analysts have 
proposed a simple remedy for the stock market's current 
ailments: Close the exchanges every Monday.

Though the market has had its problems all through the first 
seven weeks of 1982, most of its worst moments have occurred 
on "blue Mondays."

There was Monday Jan. 11, when the Dow Jones industrial 
average fell 18.07 points. Then came Monday Feb. 1, when it 
dropped 19.41 points, and Monday Feb. 8, when it fell 17.80.

If the aggregate loss of more than 40 points recorded on 
Mondays so far this year could somehow be stricken from the 
record, brokers point out. the average would show only a drop 
of about 10 points from its close at 875.00 on New Year's Eve.

In the past week, when the markets actually were closed on 
Monday in observance of Washington's birthday, the 
prescription didn't seem to bring much relief, though.

The beginning-of-the-week selloff was merely postponed 
until Tuesday morning, when the Dow Jones industrials fell 
more than 13 points in the first half hour. After that, the

Nazarene Church 
names new pastor

The First Church of the 
Nazarene, located at the 
corner of West and Buckler 
streets, has called the Rev.
Daniel J. Mappus to be its 
new pastor.

Mappus succeeds the Rev.
L. Edward Barker who 
resigned to accept a position 
with the Pampa Police 
Department.

Mappus will come to 
Pampa from his previous 
assignment in Burkbumett, 
he has pastured Nazarene 
congregations in Abilene, and 
Weatherford, Texas; Hot 
Springs, Gwynn's Island and 
Briston.Va.

With 14 years pastoral 
experience , he has led four 
congregations in major 
building and relocation 
programs.

He was educated  a t 
Virginia Tech and Nazarene 
Bible College. He is married

market steadied, and the average finished the week with a 9.51 
hMi at 824.30.

The New York Stock Exchange composite index dropped .66 
to 05.43, and the American Stock Exchange market value 
index was down 5.43 at 200.57.

, Big Board volume averaged 52.17 million shares a day, 
against 40.87 million the week before

You Are Invited
to the

Complimentary Breakfast
honoring

Bob Armstrong
Candidate for Governor 

Democratic Party

to the former Mabel Andrews 
of Covington, Va. They have 
three children. Heather. 12, 
Jennifer, 7, and Bridget, 4.

Mappus has been active in 
community affairs and is past 
president of the Mathes 
C o u n ty  M i n i s t e r i a l  
A sso c ia tio n , and past 
president of the Chesapeake 
Interdenominational Camp 
Meeting Association.

7:00 to 9:00 a.m. 
Friday, Feb. 26

East Dining Room 
Coronado Inn

Come And Visit with Bob 

Smnsored by
The Tri-County Democratic Women's Club

Pol. Ad Pd. for by Tri County Domocretic Woown, Ruth Ooboroo

REV. DANIEL J. MAPPUS

Just as you consuS your 
financial advisor before 
you invest in stocks, you 
should consult us before 
it is time for a funeral

W E  C A N  H E L P  
B E F O R E  W E R E  N E E D E D .

i im ic

nuKAi muti Tok', 

6 0 0  N W a rd  665-2323

As a member of National 
Selected Mortcians. we 
encourage you to look at 
all of the choices, 
services and prees 
before you must decide 
what IS best tor you and 
your family w s s j ] . «

Can. write or stop by for our FRCE booklet A Helpful QmOe 
to Funeral Planning "
N a m e _ --------------------------------------------------------------------
AOdreat________ ______
Cily.

We’ll be
Just Plain Good 

to You

Every meal at Mr. Burger is a simple ‘hometown’ pleasure.
Simply served and simply delicious. 
So, whether you’re having a burger 
and fries, a burrito dinner, chicken 
fried steak or a steak finger basket, 
you can trust our simple goodness 
to always shine through.
That goes for our special snack 
treats, too. (When you’re really in 
the mood for a cherry Coke™ or 
vanilla ice cream!)

No matter if you’re nine or ninety, 
we’ll always be ‘just plain good’ 
to you.

And that’s a simple promise.

W lr.B or^i*
Just dip the coupon, then come and let us prove H.

A Plain Good Deal.
Come on in and treat yourself to a Mr. Buiger 
single, fixed just the way you like it, a regular 
order of golden fries and a 16 oz. Coke™ for 
die special price of $1.90.

Nr. Barger single,
Regular Fries and a 
16 oz. Coke’’* for JustTT
OR* Sdo* m tr Ikk o r e n .
M  idM iM i air Mtar coreo« «  A h m Ml  
One oreon « r  eoowor « r  * « .

At PwticipNinO Me Burger Rcitwnnb

$190
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Bridge stakeout team should have heard car
ATLANTA (AP) — A police 

officer on stakeout may have 
been asleep when he says he 
heard a “big loud splash" in 
the Chattahoochee River last 
spring, a sound expert 
testified Saturday at the 
murder trial of Wayne B. 
Williams.

Prosecutors contend the 
splash was made by the body 
of Nathaniel Cater, 27, the 
last of 2t young blacks slain in 
a 22-month string of killings 
here. Williams is charged 
with murdering Cater and 
Jimmy Ray Payne, 21, two of 
the victims.

Williams, 23, first came to 
the attention of police about 3 
a.m. on May 22 when police 
recruit Robert Campbell 
heard the splash and other 
members of a stakeout team 
saw Williams' car on a bridge 
above. C ater’s body was 
found downstream two days 
later.

The sound expert, Mark 
Oviatt, testified for the 
defense that Campbell should 
have heard Williams' car 
cross a metai expansion joint 
on the bridge before hearing 
the spiash — unless he was 
asleep.

Campbell testified last 
month that the expansion 
joint usually warned him of 
approaching traffic, but he 
did not hear or see Williams' 
car before hearing the splash. 
He denied being asleep, and 
prosecutors contend Williams 
sneaked onto the bridge with 
his ligh ts off to avoid 
detection.

Oviatt said Williams' car 
w as d r iv e n  o v e r th e  
expansion joints at various 
speeds while a machine 
measured the sound at the 
river level, where Campbell 
was stationed May 22. "A

Klansmen jeer as blacks march

TOP SPELLKR. I. .aura Orma, winner of 
the spelling bee contest at Travis 
Elementary, accepts a certificate from

Principal Jack Bailey Laura will compete 
for the city title. The city title is a step 
towards state and national competition.

(Staff Photo by John Wolfe I

State; local officials don Y 
want tab for new federalism

WASHINGTON (APi -  
State and local officials 
converged on the nation's 
capital Saturday to tell the 
Reagan administration they 
don't want to get stuck with 
the tab for the president's 
"new federalism."

Dem ocratic governors, 
many of whom are expected 
to press for their own version 
of Reagan's proposal to 
transfer 43 federal programs 
to state control, met with the 
party's Senate leadership to 
discuss strategy

The National Governors' 
A sso c ia tio n  opens its. 
three-day winter meeting 
here Sunday; the executive 
committee of the National 
C o n fe re n c e  of S ta te  
Legislatures meets the same 
day.

When the governors go to 
the White House on Monday

to meet with Reagan and 
Budget Director David A. 
Stockm an, the National 
Association of Counties will 
be convening a two-day 
legislative conference.

Getting more local control 
o v e r  p r o g r a m s  h a s  
widespread support among 
state and local officials, but 
they also have expressed 
fears whether they will have 
enough money to maintain 
their new responsibilities.

"The governors applaud 
th e  b o ld n e s s  of th e

president's initiative and his 
willingness to negotiate the
s p e c i f i c s  o f  a n  
intergovernmental sorting
out." said Republican Gov. 
Richard Snelling of Vermont.
chairman of the governors' 
association.

SOCIAL CIRCLE. Ga. (AP) 
— About 350 blacks strode 
past jeering, hooded Ku Klux 
Klansmen Saturday on an 
11-mile march to Monroe to 
demand an investigation of 
what they allege are a “series 
of unsolved murders" of 
blacks in rural Walton County 
dating back to 1946.

Marching three abreast, 
the column of protesters 
snaked past white-columned 
homes here on its way north 
on Georgia 11, bound for the 
courthouse in Monroe, the 
county seat.

At least 30 law enforcement 
officers were on hand before 
the march began at noon

State Patrol Capt. William 
Usry estimated about 200 
whites had participated in a 
shouting match with blacks 
before the march began.

Edward Fields, grand 
dragon of the Knights of the 
KKK, said his followers were

protesting the march because 
if you “give them an inch, 
they'll take a mile. Now you 
have ^ n  how far they can

one white man was arrested 
weapons charges andon

The b lack  m arch ers  
carried signs reading “KKK 
Go Home" and “Keep Black 
Beautiful."

Walton County District 
Attorney John Strauss said

sev e ra l f ire a rm s  w ere 
confiscated, but no violence 
was reported.

person with normal hearing 
could hear the expansion joint 
sound" when the car was 
moving as slowly as 4.1 mph, 
Oviatt said.

O v ia tt 's  te s t re su lts  
d is p u te d  C a m p b e l l 's  
testimony that prosecution 
experiments showed a car 
traveling at less than 10 mph 
could not be beard below the 
b r i d g e .  B u t u n d e r  
cross-examination, Oviatt 
conceded the noise could have 
been d ifferen t in May 
b e c a u s e  of s e a s o n a l  
d if fe re n c e s , inc lud ing  
temperature.

Prosecutors also contended 
that the machine Oviatt used 
to measure the sound could 
not show what Campbell did 
or did not hear.

Saturday's special court 
session, held to speed up the 
8-week-old trial, was cut short 
after themoming's testimony

because defense lawyer M ^  
Welcome became ill. 
nature of her illness was 1 
disclosed, but i  bailiff i 
was not serious.

Oviatt said be headetT'a* 
team of acoustical expcfÔ*| 
who took Williams' car to thè, 
bridge at 3 a.m. Friday to 
recreate the bridge Incident 
and measure the sound 
levels.

Meanwhile, there was a' 
report that a carpet installer 
atied as a witness for a home , 
improvement loan taken out 
by Williams' parents In 
December 1371.

A report in Sunday's 
combined editions of The 
A t la n ta  J o u r n a l  and 
Constitution said Homer and 
Faye Williams took out a loan 
of 3 1 .973.88, including 
interest, on Dec. 17,1971, with 
Southern Prudential Home 
Improvement Corp.,

Strauss said the march was 
prompted by an investigation 
of the death of Spec. 4 Lynn 
Jackson, a black soldier 
found hanged here on Dec. 8.

Livestock show slated
PANHANDLE — Carson Carson Livestock Show will be 

Saturday. Feb. 27. 1982 at the County Agriculture Barn in 
Panhandle. The judge will be Kenneth Woodward of 
Panhandle State University.

The judging will begin Saturday morning at 8:30 a m with 
the pigs followed by lambs. Beginning at 1 p.m. there will be 
the judging of steers, followed by heifers.

The shows will includeapproximately 46 steers, 10 heifers. 
151 pigs and 113 lambs

The sale will begin at 7:30 p.m There will be approximatly 
24 steers. 55 pigs, and 34 lambs offered for sale. The animals 
sold will be determined by their placing in their respective 
classes. Auctioneers for the sale will be Jack Howell and 
Bennie Regan.

Lewis Meers
Certified P ublic  A cco u n ta n ts  
A  Professional C o rp o ra tio n

A n n o u n c e s  the o p e n in g  of the ir 
offices fo r the practice of

Public Accounting

120 1  N. Banks 665-7164

But he added that "the plan 
gives rise to a number of 
issues that must be more fully 
explored, including the 
impact of the fiscal 1983 
budget cuts on the states"

for the comfort 
of Spring 

all W inter long

Club welcomes I 
area new-comers

The Pampa Rifle and Pistol 
Club extends a welcome to all 
new - comers in rifle and 
pistol shooting 

There are events scheduled 
for each Sunday and for all 
new - comers or unclassified 
shooters there is no charge 

Trophies and pins will be 
given to the winners of each 
c la s s .  Those seek in g  
information on the monthly 
scheduled matches and for 
memberships may call Joe 
Reed at 665 -3601

f t p j l i ï û i ^  h u m i d i f i e r s

CHANGE
WINTER DRYNESS 

INTO
SPRINGLIKE COMFORT

B u i ld e r s  P l u m b i n g  S u p p ly  C o .
535S. Cuyler bbö-3711

8 good
reasons to come
toT SO  for your 

prescription
eyewear.

1 .
Qualin- o f lenses. At TSO you get lenses of the finest quality, made in 

one of the most tmxlem prescription lens laboratories.

2 .
Aci uracy <f prescription. Each TSO lens is custom made exactly to 

the doctor's prescription. No short cuts. No ready-made lenses.

3.
Style and variety frames. You can choose from hundreds of styles, 

including frames by world fainous fashion designers.

Experience cfTSO. Sinc-e 1935, TSO has provided literally millions of 
pairs of fine prescription glasses.

5.
Reasonable prices. Everyday prices at TSO are lower than most 

advertised “discount" prices.

Oeebt. Use your Master Charge or VISA card.

7.
Ptxjfessionalism. Highly qualified professionals at TSO are dedicated 

to help you get the kind of eyewear you need.

8 .
Location. No matter where you live, there'saTSOofficenearyou.

Op t i c a l

s iM c in s .

Pompo Moll 665-2333

ENJOY BIG 
SAVINGS ON 
VERSITLE 
HIGH-FASHION 
LIVING ROOM 
GROUPS....
ALL FINE 
QUALITY 
SELECTED FROM 
OUR REGULAR 
STOCK!

S i" !  WiT"

u

R E T A IL  V A L U E S  
749.50 to 995.

LOVE SEATS
S P E C IA L  G R O U P  O F

RECLINERS
A C T IO N  L A -Z -B O Y

R E T A I L  V A L U E S  
399.50 to 529.50 . . .

$388 R E T A IL  V A L U E S  
649.50 to 799.50

SOFA SLEEPERS
Q U E E N -S IZ E  R E T A IL  V A L U E S  799.50 to 995.

OPEN
94Wl>S;M

FImmw
66S-16Z3

$588
LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN 

PAMPA FOR 50 YEARS 
1932-1982 -

FREE DEUVERY

F U R N IT U R E

The cost of keeping you comfortable has just gone 
w ay down. W e're clearing out a hand-picked 
selection of stunning sofas at breathtaking savings. 
Be they traditional, Colonial or modern, each is 
plumped with luxury and tailored with impeccable 
beauty. We've listed only a few of the rrxjny sizes, 
designs and fabrics in stock. The sale lasts until 
they're gone, so ifs worth your while to shop now.
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Gasoline dealer’s group 
ibnesees 90-cent gas

FAiMFA

OU allowable at 100 percent

• .HOUSTON (A P )'~  Pierce 
competition will drive the 
p0oe of regular, aelf-eerviee 
\Mnltaie down to N  cents a 
g^lens in the Houaton area 
w i ^  two months, says a 
jipokesm an for a Texas 
IMoUne dealers group.

“Prices will continue to fall 
W  the rest of this year 

’ without a doubt,”  Glenn 
> NUaaoa, executive director of

the Lone S ta r Service 
Aaeociation.

Prices have fallen S.I cents 
a gallon hare in the last four 
weeks to the current average 
of II.ON to $1.011, Nilsson 
said.

“ It's price competition, 
plain, simple and brutal," 
said Jack Blum, general 
counsel for the Independent 
Gasoline Marketers Council.

" I n  to d a y 's  m a rk e t ,  
consumers have so little 
brand loyalty they’ll drive out 
of a station for a 2-cent 
differential."

While this is great for 
consumers, industry officials 
s a id  W e d n e sd a y  the  
competition is not doing 
dealers any good.

“Dealers are In a state of 
confusion," Nilsson said.

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
The Railroad Commission 
Thursday extended Texas’ 
100 percent oil allowable 
through March, which would 
climax a decade of all-out 
production in Texas.

S e ttin g  th e  m a rk e t  
p ro duc tion  fac to r was 
routine, and neither of the two 
commissioners present — 
Jim Nugent or Mack Wallace 
— c o m m e n t e d .  
C o m m is s io n e r  Buddy 
Temple, a candidate for the 
Democratic nomination for 
governor, was absent.
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b M  ipptovad (to t  308, Oorqar, I I  79007)

C ^ I M  (PM M M OU) M la w a a d  Production Co., Laoia (U O  ac) Sac. AA.a.lACN. 5 ai north- 
^  f r a  Ittita  tear. PO 1378.aO’ , start on approval (Bom 13A2, Borgar, I I  79007) for 

folloMlng aollat
tt*  110' Prat North A taat line of U c .  ______

K , t2, 130' fraa South A Haat line of Sac.

¡tONCSS (MILOCMT) Paul OaCleva, #1 Hs^ow ar Unit (AO ac) 280’ froa North A 550* froa 
, lin o . Sac. 5B8,H,A-1019,MANW, 2 a i aouthaaat froa Oitldraaa, PD A900', atart on 
wal (1111 Qridairat, Hichita Falla , IX 74102)

I (NC5I PMMMILO Stahl Petrolaua Co.. 11 Hattoar (17.07 ac) 2110' froa South A 310' 
M  U na. Sac. 4A,23.HACN. S m i east froa l^laan, PD 2100', atart on w ro v a l  

[ 2231, A aa rilla , U  79105)

|LCt (MltOCAl) %m  exploration A Production Co., 91 Arthur G. Cooto (10448 ac) 1980'
I South A M at U n a. Sec. 49.I-N , N.N.D. Lao Survtv, 4 ai aouthwat fioa Nwaro, PO 

, atart on approval (Box 1841, Midland, IX 79702)

M U  (CAST I ^ r  Norrov) Oiaaond Shear ocA Cerp., «2 Cdith Jackaon, at a l 'F '  178 
|.77 ac) A47' froa South & Neat lin e . Sac. 17I,A1,HA1C, i  a i north froa Canadian, PO 

, atart on approval (Box 431, A narille , TX 79141)

H C ^ IL L  (reLDNiN-fonkawa) Nalouf Abrahaa, In c ., «1 Jonas (480 ac) 1980* froa South A 
' 46 , froa Moot lin o , Sec. 15,i,CAM, 14 ai rwrthaaot froa Canadian, PD 7900', atart on 

nral (Bom 14, Canadian, TX 7901A)

i--1

lli 9C«B (NONTH KlQtA CKUC Uppor Nwroa) Oanaid C. Slot 
66 ' f n a  South A Naot Una. Sac. 1011,41,HATC,

fl>103Floaach (4*4.45 ac)
_  . . . . .  . . . . ,  . . . .  . . . r . . , I  a i aouthaaat froa Booker, PD BB50', 

hM ^aan approved ( t t  M>rth Broadway , Suita 700, Qcla. C ity, 0( 711U2)

l9 (STUART RANCH Lower Hirrow) M y Petrolaipi In c ., 91 Halnoo (415 ac) 447' froa
SoA ^ A  Caat U na, Sac. 1142,43.HiTC, 11 a i nortfwaet froa lipocoah. PO 9450', start , 

^g > jy c o v a l (800 (ka Lincoln Conter. 5AOO IBJ Fraowoy LBI, Oollaa, TX 75240) i

to lL TA C C  (CAST FARNSHORTH Niddlo Mrrow) Burk Ibyalty Cto., 92 B.F. Schultz (440 ac) • 
%920' froa North A Cast line . Sac. 21,13,T4N0, 8 ai southwest froa herryton, PO 6600', 
^ t a r t  on approval (Box 6RC, Mlchita F a lls , TX 74307)

HiTCHlNSOl (NORTH HJTCH1NS(»I N ias.) Phillips PolroJaui Cb., 94 Ivy 'A ' ,  Sac. 4B.5>T. 
TANO. spud 12-5-81, drlg . caspi 12-22-81, test ciaal 1-28-B2, pegiad 7 bbl. of 42 arav. 
o il ♦ no watar, COR 2714, parforatad 4410-4674, TO 6954', P8TD 6710' —

IIPSCCMB (HAfMQN Maraaton) Mwbuums (h i Co., 91 South Buofcer U nit, Sec. 146,10,SPMR, 
apud 1-24-80. drlg . coapl 2-14-80, teat coapl 12-14-81, piapad 20 bbl. of 37 grav. o il
♦ 27 bbl*. watar, GOA 1550il, parforsted 7444-7520. TO 9090', PBTO 7420* —

llPSCOe (NORTH NMttUTH CRECK aavalwMf) Nay Petrolm* In c ., I I  M r t in , Sac. 600,43,HATf 
\ spud 10-25-81, drlg . coapl 11-14-81, test coapl 1-5-82, flowsd 173 bòi. of 40 grav. o il

♦ no water thru 24/64" chokr on 24 hour tost, csg. proaaure PKR, tbg. pressure 11829 
CUR 5243:1, perforated 7702-7744. TO 7900'. P8TD 7864' -

HOLM (PANHMOLC) Gordon Taylor, 91 Brandon, Sec. ia ,l-T ,T 4 N 0 . apud 11-26-Bl, drlg . 
coapl 12-4-61, taat coaipl 2-4-B2, piM$»b 4 bbl. of 18 grav. o il *  15 bbla. water, COR 
150, parforatad 33*1-3)66. ID 3541', PBTO 3520' —

d m  Wall Coaoletiona

«MPN1U (BUFFALO MN.L(M Crotlte Hash) Trigg D rill in g  C o.Inc., 91 Noah. Sec. 6,4,ABAM 
apud 10-4-81, d rlg . coapl 11-14-81, testad 12-13-81, potantiaJ 1439 NCF, rock pressura 
2)13, pay 11392-11504, TD 11840' —

HCHPHIU (BUFFALCM tMALOH Granite Mah) Trigg D rillin g  Co. In c ., 11-42 Sadie Teat,
Sac. 42.M-1.HKN, apud 4-29-81. drlg . coapl 11-7-81, tooted 12-23-81, potential 550 MCF 
rock praaaura 1539, pay 11353-11699, TO 14400*, PBTO 124)0' —

HtMPHILL (HEMPHILL Crwtite Hash) Anadarko Production Co., 95045 Coorgs 'A ' .  Sac. 45,1 
UCN, spud 9-15-81, d rlg . c<ag>l 10-14-81, tested 12-9-81, potential 5379 « F .  rock 
praaaura 4142, pay 10631-10456, TD 11000', PBTO 10097' —

HtfVHlLL (HEfTHlU C rv t iU  M a^) Karr-MCaa Corp., 17 Noria-29. Sac. Z9,1,1ICN, apud 
11-31-61, d rlg . coMil 1-7-62, tasted 2-8-82, potential 7306 MCF, rock praaaura 9801, 
pay 10474-10892, TD 11000', FBTD 10948' -

HETVNILL (SE CANADIAN Douglas) Oiaaend Shaarock Corp., 912 (harías E. Brown, at al 2Z2 
Sac. 222,C,GMNBIA, spud 11-22-81, drlg . coapl 12-26-81, tostad 1-26-82, potential 4900 
MCF^rock praaaura 1298, pay 7440-7510, TD 7468* —

CARSON (PANHANDLE) Gulf Oil Corp., 9109 S.B. Burrwtt, Sec. 117,5,lACN, apud 12-5-77, 
plugged 1-5-82, TD 3350* ( e l l )  —

Al usual, the commission 
made certain exceptions to 
the 100 percent factor, 
holding the East Texas Field, 
for example, to 00 percent of 
potentlel to avoid possible 
waste.

Nugent noted in announcing 
the March allowable that 
major buyers of Texas crude 
oil submitted nominations to 
buy 2,440,402 barrels a day 
next month, an incrense of 
3,002 barrels daily from 
February.

H ere e re  the m ajor 
purchasers' nominations for 
Texas crude oil in March, in 
barrels per day, with any 
changes from February in 
p a re i^ se s :

Amoco 2W,000 (down 2,000) 
Arco 132,$00 
Chevron 40,854 
Cities Service 74,000 
Conoco M.OOO
Diamond Shamrock 10,150 

(up 1,403)
Exxon 205,100 (down 700) 
Gulf 100,000 (down 1,000) 
Marathon 07.570 (up 110) 
Mobil 105,700 (down 100) 
PhiUips 73,500 (up 1,500) 
SheU 170,500 
Sun 82,700
Texaco 05,000 (down 1,000)

Brand ̂ pQmng
In M r  Nnw Lm n Um

ALL TROPICAL PLANTS

r ’-tO”  Pwh 
•  variNly 
to  eliooM  from 
(Pawpa staro only)

Itow i i  j t oclt

price
OnIm  nm ito
AtparNfOS Plants
Fartilizar

Prfoaa good 
IhrM gli 

Fabruary 2T

lurpaa saads 
Bulk saads 
Bulba
Brass Satd

2128 N. Hobart

x zzn h o u ± &
and Bardan Cantor

686-4431

.

ladio/liaeli
CARSON (PANHAMN.E) Gulf Oil Corp., 127 E. Cooper (NCT-C) Sue. 
plugged 12-31-81, TD 3101' ( o i l )  —

,9,IACN. spud 2-1-40,

IA22 Blvina, Sec. 13,2,CAM, i

^111 
}m it  (

MllTRCE (HANSrOQ Upper Morrow) Sun Exploration A Production Ge«i t t  E.C. Lyvui Coo 
: (704 oc) 12S0' from North A Em L Uno, Soc. 44,4-T.TANQ, 3 lai oouthweot froo Itoko 

^  BiOO', etort on approval (2525 m  Exproaouoy. Okie, a t y ,  (K T3I12)

W tcN (HILOCAr) RMdortco ProducUon Co., 91-24 Hora 'A* (2900 oc) 3350' froo South A 
%47* f r M  Em ì  lin o , Sac. 24,N-19,G4M, 4-5 ol aouth-oouthisaot fras Ady, PO 4000', atart 
^  MProvol (100 Pork Ave., SjI U  300, OUe. C ity, (K 73102)

jpOTTfR (PANHAtOLE Md CMve) CooeUl 011 A Gee Corp., 98347R0 Mataraon 'B ' (343 ac) 447 
Trae North A B25* froa Eeat lin e , Sec. 83,2,GIN, 4^ m i eouthweet from Neeteroan, PO 
2300', atart on agproval (Box 1)32, Asmrillo, TX 791B9)

P(nTCR (PANH4M)LE Md Covo) Cooatal (h i 4 Coe Corp., Maoteraon 'C* (442 ac) Sac. 11,11, 
ELARR. ml aouthwaat from MMteraon. PO 2300’ , atart on approval for the following 
M ila :
* 91108R0, 330' fnxi South A 990' froa Mat Una of Sac.

91110R0, 33Ò' Froa South A Coot Una of Sac.
91111N0, 990' froo South A 3)0' frtxs Eaat Una of Sac.

WCCLCR (MILOCAT) Scwtorlll CO.. 91 Maude N. Truaty (640 ac) 640' from North A Caat line 
Sac. 5,A-5,HACN, 2 ml aouth froa Mbaatie, PD 15000’ , etort on approval (Drawer 1450, 
CrMtma, TX 74044)

Apolicatlexi to Pluo-Back

CfMV (EAST P«4HAN>IE) Texaco In c .. 955 C.H. Sandera NCI-2 (1002.5 ac) 990' from South A 
• 1650' from feat U na, Sac. 4,1,BSAF, 2 oi northaaat froo Lafora, PB 2500', start on 

agiproval (Box 3109, Midland, TX 79702)

AopUcatlon to Na-Enter

NMTLCY (TEXAS HUCOTQN) Lyric Energy, «1 Hartley County (440 ac) I960' froo North A 
MO' frim M et lin e . Sac. 375,44,H&TC, 19 m i aunrthoaat fram Chaming, PD 3400', atart

* pt approval (Box 2271. Amarillo, TX 79105)

» .¿ Il» i l  In t L i io n , to 9 n i i

KMPHIU (MILOCAT) Pogo Producing Co.
8B0' f r w  M at lin a . Sec. 77,41,HATC.

*an pproval <20 North Broa<toay, Ocla.
Trigg Drlg. Co.

(^1 M i l  Coomletlona

*CARSQN (PAMlAfd)LC) (hlw ell Operators In r .,  #1 Hintera, Sec. 203,3,UCN, apud 12-3-81, 
drlg. coapl 12-11-61, test conpl 1-15-62, inmped 9.28 bblo. of 40 grav. o il ♦ 15 bòia, 
dbter. COR 249)9, perforated 2700->449. TO 3500', P8T0 3*77' —

(ÍÁrsON (PANHASOLE) Stowera Oil 4 Gas Co., f )  8ednorz, Sac. 202,3,lAGN, apud 1-6-82. 
drlg. c o p i  1-12-62, teat compì 2-3-82, pumped 71 bbl. of 40 grav. o i l  ♦ no M tar 

•OOR 1690, perforated 3320-3)92, TD 3450*. PBTO 5400' -  

(^RSOh (PANHWdIU) Stowers Oil A Gaa Co., #4 Bednorz, Sec. 202,3,IACN, a fM i 12-30-81, 
M lg. coapl 1-5-82, test coapl 1-28-82, puxpad 40 bbl. of 40 grav. o il ♦ 5 bbla. M ta r.

• c m  2500. perforated 3060-3400, ID 3450'. PBTD M19' -

i M I  (PANMANai) My-tei Corp., #1 Hopklna, Ccc. 04,0-2 ,HACN, apud 7-25-81, d rlg . compì 
8 ^-8 1 , teat c o p i  1-5-82, puapad 5 bbl. of 40 grav. o i l  ♦ 10 bbla. M ta r, COR 29400, 
pdrforatad 2684-)166, TO 3267'

•HUTCHINSON (PAtUWOLE) J.M. ikibar Corp., (T9-26 Bryon-M yfield Ur»lt, Sac. 2,M-24,DAP, 
tp ^  12-2-61, drlg . compì 12-12-61, teat coapl 1-16-R2, puapad 14 bbl. of 39 grav. 
oU  ♦'60 bbls. water, COH 32143, perforated 3030-3)08, TO 3354', P6TD 3338* —

wJvUNtkON (PANHANDLE) J.H . Huber Corp., 916 Parky, A. (tobozae Survey, apud 12-3-81, 
drlg. coapl 12-14-81, test compì 1-25-62, pimped 20 bbl. of 39 grav. o i l  ♦ 109 bbla. 
H ^e r. COR 1000. perforated 2632*3210. TD 3257’ , PBTO 3240' —

•tflOilNSUN (PANMANDtO J.H. Huber Corp., 924 Mad, J . McOonald Survey, apud 11-22-81, 
drlg- ccapl 12-3-61, test compì 1-22-62, pimped 3 bbl. of 39 grav. o il ♦ 11 bbls.
•mtar, COR 4666, perforated 2704-J235, TD 5291'^ PBTO J268' - -

HUtCHlNSON (PANH/MME) J.H. fkjber Corp., #166 South Herring, Sac. 6.J.HAGN, apud 11-18 
81B drlg. cam>l 11-26-81. teat campi 1-6-82, fxmpad 23 bbl. of 79 grav. o il ♦ 120 bbla. 
M ta r. COR 11565, perforated 282Ü-3232, TO 3261', PBTO 3239' —

HARTLEY (MEST PANHANDLE) Colorado Interatate Gaa Co.,
9-11-37, plugged 1-12-B2, TD 3635' (gaa) -

HUTCHINSON (PANHAMN.C) Gulf O il Corp., #215 C.L. D ial, at a l, Sec. 34,74-2),TCRR, apud 
2-27a57. plugged 8-26-81, TO 3141' (o i l )  —

POTTER (PAf*MM)U Red Cava) Coaatal (h i 6 (toa Corp., #1901 Bivina, Sac. 19,0-IB.04P. 
spud 11-23-80, plugged 1-19-82, TD 2512' (d ry ) —

POTTER (MEST PATMMXE) Colorado Interatate Gaa Co.. 1641 Maatareoi. Sac. e4,3.CAN, 
apud 4-24-53, plugged 1-2-82, TO 2496' (gaa) -

ROBERTS (QUI7OIN0 to M r Alboiy Oolomita) Gulf 011 Corp., #1 C.H. Clark 'K ' ,  Sac. 31,2, 
lACN, apud 11-30-53, plugged 12-9-81, TD 4126' (gaa)

WCCLER (PAftfAMHE) Gulf (h i Corp.. #2 Derrick. Sac. 53.24.HAGN, apud 8-24-51, plugged 
12-24-61, TD 2580' (o i l )  —  Drlg- form 1 file d  in (hrlatia-HlckaMn D rlg. Co.

Space-Saving A ll-in-O ne Stereo System — Now
Slashed 28% Ctarlnette^-IOS by RMlistic

HHEEUR (PANHANDLE) Gulf Oil Corp. 
12-16-81, TO 2580' (o i l )  —  Orig.

, 93 Derrick, Sac. 53,24,UCN, apud 10-9-51, plugged 
fora 1 file d  in  Ohrietie-Hidaaon D rlg. Co.

Come to Our

REVIVAL!-

. «1-77 Ttorrow-SMll (640 ac) 600' from South A 
20 ai aoutheaet from Canodi»:, PO 19350'. start 
C ity, OK 73102) Amended Depth A (parator from € ^

Hear National 
Evangelists. «

Bill and
Violet
Marion

Services at 7:00 p.m. Sunday
at 7:30 p.m. Monday-Friday 

Feb. 21 through Feb. 26
#  F u ll G ospel Services
•  P ra y e rs  fo r  the  sick 
to C h ild ren 's  C ru sad e  
to F u ll G ospel Services

Church of God of Prophecy
422 W est S t.

Save ^80

199% .95

• AM/FM Stereo • Casaatte Racord/Play Deck 
. • 3-8paad Ctungar • Duet Cover '*
Great soutkI, superb styling, provision for expar»k>nl Record your own tapes from radio, ebartger, or mike jacks. Pushbuttons for 2 or 4 speakers, dual illuminated VU meters, bass and treble controls. Aux input- add an 8-track deck or TV sound. Speakers have 8* woofer and 3’ tweeter. Headphone jack. Walnut vinyl veneer. #13-1207

/nefuefes Matching 22"~Hlgh 2-Way Speaker Systems
Tap«, not 
inducM

-

Telephone 
Extension Cords

FIGHT 
CANCER

American Cancer Society

' i

Î

Prescriptions 
for Peace 
of fTikid:

.Hssr one skto and you will 
'bt in th« dark; hoar both 
tidM, and til will bt d ttr.

HOOD
PHARMACY

llftA ledsA
6654469

E N JO Y  T H E  UPS A N D  DOW NS 
O F L IF E  ON A  S L E E P A A A S TE R  

A D J U S T A B L E  B E D !

.  ^  mj ^  Sfeepigpgtei*
■Untp HAD LOUNGE niLAX uacnucAurAiumAUMmu

•EASMANIMBP

Why spend another uncomfortable evetung on a flat bed with piles 
of piO ^? Now you can find just the right angle at the touch of a 
button. Read. Wateh TV. Relax in the height of hixury-aB for a very
reasonable price.'

CONVENIENT STORE 
FRONT PARKING

OPEN 9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
a

PHONE 665-1623

F U R N ITU R E

30' 4-(k>nductor

Rag. 3.99
With 4-prong jack and plug. 
#279-1261
25' Modular-Modular

Each end terminates with modular plug. #279-356
Uaa Your Phone Anywhere in the RoomI

Handy 43-Range Multitester With
Range-Doubler By Micronta'*’

Rag. 
39.95

• Range-Doublar SwKch Doubles 
Current & Vbitage Ranges

• Easy-to-Read 4V4” Mirrored Scale

Great workbench add-ont Single-knob function switch for easy operation. Measures AC/DC volts, DC amps, resistance, decibels. With test leads. #22-204 S M a r iM  BXtTB
J

Remote Control Timer W  Deluxe Desktop Calculator̂
Center Powar" by H  EC-2001 by Radio ShackRadio Shack ^

27% OH

Rag. 29.95
Big IGdigit display, 4-kay memory, gross prom rn^n spaOmI peroent-of-change key, imore. #65-660

S a v e
Rag.69.95 • 1 0

Bands onfoff commands through
praaet times. Controls

I Portable Cassette Recorder— 40% Off
CTR-48 by RaaMaHc*

house
upto8below Use with modulM*

iiD « * ty p * OM .no. Eaati
AfpBMoe S1-MS1 S1S.N
LM p SI-M St S1S.M
tM a W M •1-SMS S17JS

¡m Sim m S1-SM« tIT JS
u m o m m •1-M H S tIJ S

‘(WguWrkmprtM

SmaA, bu faatur»packsdl BuINn alactrat mika, tape oounler, pauas control, AuToLoval. Indudas jacks for remote control mika, earphone. With aar- ‘ one, carry casa. #14-802
ChBck Your Phone Book for the Badw/haek Store or D8BÍ8r NBaiett You

A œnOfOFf OP TR9IOY OOnPOBN̂TOBi Fwces wY«*«r ÄT seiviOüÄ. srewe AND oEALsns
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We Reserve The R l^ t 
To Limit Quantities 

No Sales To Dealers, Please. 
We Accept USDA Food Stamps 
Prices Effective T hru '

^ 8 ^

i ‘f i |  
È ^

a

P 'P

«4-,

. V;

-.n

ItARIII PRÇ

S m á J

Milk
Farm Pac 
Homogenized

W-Gallon

Pinto Beans
Pood
Club

Dinners
Morton'e. Chicken. Turkey, 
Msoaronl (t Cheese, Salisbury, 
Meat Loaf.
Spaghetti 
9  Meat.
Beane 9  
Franks 
Or Western
11V4-0Z.

i«

Goffee
Maxwell House 
Instant

lOOz.
Jar

Potted
Meat
Ubby’s

5-Oz.

Downy
Fabric 
Softener 
4(X Off 
label

96-Oz

Bread
Farm Pac 
Honey 'N 
Wheat

l^Lb.
Loaf

Potatoes
Scalloped Or 
Augratln 
Food Club

5^H)z.

Pie Filling
Cherry 
Comstock,

2H)z.

C M h

R em en ib er
W e d n e s d a y

Is
D O U B L E

C X )U P 0 1 T

D A Y !

• • •

hertMl

€ a ] f i i i l a t ì a Shampoo

Itfleral, what are neighboii^
Clairol’s -
Herbal Reg.. Oily.
Eesence Or Dry

Scratch at the no-MHs surtaoe th b n to d o :
R a n

v f f .

r f c a

of the so-caRed dtocountere R a ra  Crash Calculation Prices
and food warshousss. to help you balanoe your
Take a critical look at how braised budget without
their prices have gone up and out on R at's tamous 
stM on the rise. neighborly service.
We at R ot’s  have, and at R at’s Aftarall, 
we’ve done the neighborly what are neighbors for?

.V  ........

160z.

'C

»'* .1

Bandi '•mM ií; ■.

Speedstiek
Mennen DeodcMot 
lime.
Herbal 
Or Reg.

2 .6 ^ .

Toothpaste
New Promise 
For
Sensitive 
Teeth

USDA Choice' 
7-Bone Cut

Lb.

Valu-TIme
Generic

USDA
Choice

Lb.

1.6-Oz.

Potatoes
ISnnuneriiln
Reg. Single...................

Russete S ^ i
Harbal Or vinegar

'ater. Twin..

Uedicated Single

Medicated Twin

%

Drumsticks Arm Roast
Country Pride 
Turkey

USDA
Choice
Round
Steak

*<y i 
liA . * J

Lb. Lb.

dnb Steak I k Five Alive
USDA
Choice
Small
End

Fruit Drink

ò r ;

^  Lb
♦v V

Oookies
'i-íí** m a l .

Chipe khoÿ 
J  Nabisco

C l

Cherry
Tomatoes

f
I  19-Oz.

® X¡i" ■
*

Rqmold's 
Wrap

Pqjpers
Jahyieno

L e t t u c e  1
Great For 1

i ^ P o U d e n t
Extra Strength

SaladsI 1

.3 9 ^
Denture

'1 Cleanser ^  ^

i i  $16S
40’b J L

B g g  P b n t  1 ^ p F i l m
p.4 Polaroid

.3 9 ^
1 Time Zero

m
Leek 1K l u g h t  Bulbs

.  6 9 ]
H liH s - W a y  —  —

1 -  9 9
S y u s h  1
Yellow 1

H H  A r m o u r  A l l
Protectant

75-Ft.
RoU Lb. Lb. \m z

Pie Shells
Top Froet

Oranges Dristan Ho Past
SunUst Thbleto Rag. Or 

Aspirin 
Free

Ant 9  Roach KUlsr 
Aerosol Qpny

2 9-Inch 
Shells BOCt. U-Os.

* ,  WASH 
'creature

^  «roundt
• But th
• the moi 

world."

In

ESTATE 
We wi

ll.lnth4 
ii ipon« 
Diecuas« 
economii 
rancher, 
reduce c 
feneraU 

Resist 
hmeh ai 
Februar 

.Office. C 
Thepr 

Group S< 
Agriculti 

.Sartin, C 
a.ffi*. and 
WHEN1 

Goodr 
to a good 

> is now ft 
hormone 
planted 

, tfter s| 
Broadlei 
muitard 
andare« 
roaettes 
diametei 
ingrediei 
moiatun 
daytime 

 ̂ the begli
* miles p« 

area. A\
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Wäter buffalo most misunderstood, underutilized animals in world
^ WASHINGTON (API — The water buffalo is truly a fine 
*a«atuK. a source of food and energy for millions of people 
Mnund the world, says the National Research Council.

But the great homed water buffalo atso “is perhaps one of 
> the most misunderstood and underutilized animals in the 

world." says the council. It has a new report aimed at

debunking “some of the common myths" of the buffalo.
Some cattle producers and tractor salesmen, however, may 

take exception to some of the report's assertions It implies, 
for example, that the water buffalo might be better at pulling a 
combine out of a muddy wheat field than a f7S.OOO tractor.

"It is widely believed that the water buffalo is mean and 
vicious." the report said. “The truth is. however, t^at unless 
wounded or severely stressed, the domesticated water buffalo 
is one of the gentlest of all farm animals.

“Despite an intimidating appearance, it is more like a

household pet — sociable, gentle and serene. In rural Asia, the 
care of water buffaloes is often turned over to small boys and 
girls aged about 4 to 9 .”

The potential of the water buffalo has been slow to catch on 
in the United States, however

In-agriculture
4-H com er

By JOE VANZANDT 
Ceaaty Exteasioa Agent 

ESTATE TAX SEMINAR
We will Uke an in - depth look at EsUte - Income Tax 

planning for farmars and ranchers. It will be February 15 and 
SI, In the SUrlite Room. Coronado Inn. Pampa. This program 
is sponsored by the Texas Agricultural Extension Service. 
Discussions will cover new tax regulations and how changing 
economic conditions have special meaning for the farmer and 
rancher. This seminar is especially designed to help you 
reduce estate taxes and pass your operation on to the next 
generation.

RegisUation is limited and the cost is $10, which includes 
lunch and materials. Pre - registration is needed before 
February S . Call 859 • 7429 or come by the County Extension 

^Office. Courthouse Annex, Pampa.
The program will be conducted by Wayne Hayenga. Project 

Group Supervisor in Farm Management and attorney; Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service. College Station; and Marvin 

«Sartin, CPA, Amarillo. Each day the program begins at 8:30 
a.m*. and adjourns around 3:30 p.m.
WHEN TO SPRAY WEEDS IN WHEAT

Good moisture and growing conditions last fall got wheat off 
to a good start and most Spetember and October planted wheat 

' is now fully tillered. This means it can be safely sprayed with 
hormone • type herbicides without risk of yield loss. Wheat 
planted in November and December may need a little time 

, after spring growth resumes to become fully tillered. 
Broadleaf winter annual weeds such as tansy and treacle 
mustard, false flax and pepperweed also got off to a good start 

.nnd are competing for al imited moisture. The young weeds or 
rosettes can be seen easily as they may be an inch or two in 
diameter. An application of I - 3 to ^  pound of 2. 4 - D active 
ingredient will do a god job of eliminating the weeds if 
nnoisture stress is not too great Spraying should be done when 
daytime temperatures are up to 55 degrees and preferrable at 

 ̂ the beginning of a warming trend. Winds should be less than 5
* Otiles per hour to assure uniform distribution on the target 

area. Avoid spraying near trees and farmsteads to minimize
¿ risk of damage to susceptible plants. If spraying is needed 

when wheat is not fully tillered or after it begins to joint in the 
spring, MCPA should be used instead of 2, 4 • D. It is quite 
effective on most broadleaf weeds and the risk of crop damage 
is reduced, the price of MCPA may be slightly greater than for 
equivalent rates of 2.4 - D.
TIME TO CONTROL CATTLE LICE

* Lice cost U.S. cattlemen more than $50 million annually, so 
it's importnat to control them.

Lice begin to reproduce rapidly with the onset of cool 
weather, so peak populations on cattle occur in late winter and

* early spring. Uncontrolled lice can soon infest a whole herd 
because with cold weather, cattle tend to bunch up more so 
that the pests can move easily from one animal to another. 
Heavy hair coats on animals during cold weather also afford 
protection for the parasites and allow for increased 
production

Both types of lice — bloodsuckng and biting— infest cattle 
Sucking lice pierce the animal's skin and suck blood while 
biting lice feed on particles of hair, scale, scab and skin 
exudation.

Lice infestations irrita te  animals, causing itching, 
scratching and rubbing on fences or anything else available. 
This produces denuded areas, bruises and lacerations on the 
affected animals. Heavily infested aimals will have an 
unthrifty appearance and will suffer weight reduction. 

, decreased milk production, anemia or even death. Lice 
infested animals may also be more subject to infectious 
diseases. Heavy lice infestations often stunt calves.

Spraying or dipping infested animals with the proper 
insecticide is the most effective means of controlling lice 
However, properly placed and maintained dust bags offer 
¿fective control and save both time and labor. Position dust
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bags prior to lice buildup so that cattle can become 
accustomed to using the bags. A dust bag station should serve 
about 30 head. Depending on cattle size, place the bags so that 
they hang 18 ■ 24 inches above the ground. Forced • use of dust 
bags where they are placed so that cattle must pass under 
them to get feed or water, begin to control lice sooner than 
those used free - choice bags can be about effective as forced - 
use types.

In a spraying or dipping program, an animal must receive a 
thorough soaking in each of two applications 14 ■ 18 days apart 
to effectively control lice. The second spray or dip will kill any 
live hatching from eges that were laid prior to the first 
spraying. When spraying, use a high pressure (250 pounds per 
square inchl and thoroughly wet animals to the skin 

For a list of effective insecticides for controlling lice, obtain 
a copy of “Suggestions for Controlling External Parasites on 
Livestock and Poultry" at the County Extension Office.

Check the label on the insecticide container and pay 
particular attention to warnings, restrictions and waiting 
periods, especially if some of the cattle are being prepared for 
slaughter.

KOCHIA PRODUCTION MEETING 
There will be a meeting on Kochia Production. Thursday. 

February 25 in Amarillo at the Texas A & M Research and 
Extension Center, 6500 Amarillo Blvd., West. The program 
will be from 6 to 9:30 p.m. and will feature:

Or. Dale Fuehring — Agronomist at the New Mexico State 
University Research Center at Clovis.

Dr. Dliff Skiles — Veterinarian and Kochia producer at 
Hereford.

Dr. Larry Hollis — Texas A & M Veterinary Medical 
Diagnostic Lab at Amarillo.

And four area producers that have produced Kochia under 
irrigated and dryland conditions 

Anyone inerested in learning more about Kochia production 
is invited to attend.

By CARL GIBSON and DEANA FINCH
County Extension Agents

DATES
Feb. 23 — 3:30 p m. - Patriot 4 - H meeting. Middle School 

cafeteria.
Feb. 23 — 3:30 p.m. - Mann 4 - H meeting, school cafeteria. 
Feb. 24 — 7 p.m. - Horse judging, county show barn.
Feb. 25 — 7 p.m. - Bit and Bridle Horse project, courthouse 

annex.
Feb. 28 — 4 p.m. — Career exploration project meeting, 

courthouse annex.
CAREER EXPLORATION

There will be a career exploration project meeting. Friday. 
Feb. 26. at 4 p.m. Topics to be discussed will be looking at your 
image, interest areat. selecting occupations for investigation, 
objectives and goals and plans for future meetings If you have 
any questions, contact the County Extension office.
EL PASO STOCK SHOW

Three Gray County 4 - H members exhibited barrows at the 
El Paso Stock Show. Feb. 6 - 10. Julia Graham exhibited a 
seventh place medium weight hampshire and an eleventh 
place light weight hampshire. Christy George and Jeff Langen 
also exhibited barrows in the show 
HOUSTON STOCK SHOW

4 - H and FFA members are preparing for the Houston Stock 
Show March 1 - 6. Gray County 4 - H members with entries

include Michelle and Byro Black, steers; Christy George, 
lamb; and Julia Graham and Troy Owens, barrows.

We wish everyone participating in the show the best of luck 
COUNTY 4 - H HORSE SHOW

All youth planning to participate in the Gray County 4 • H 
Horse Show need to be reminded that they must attend four 4 - 
H Horse Project activities or meeting to be eligible to 
participate in the show

The next scheduled meetings include Bit and Bridie at 7p m 
Feb 25 and Gray County 4 • H Horse Project at 7:30 p.m 
March 1. Both meetings will be held in th Courthouse Annex In 
Pampa

More information about the 4 ■ H Horse Show is available by 
contacting the Gray County Extension office at 669 ■ 7429.

Top O’ Texas 
Bookkeeping & Tax Service I
1002 N . Hobart 665-409s|

(Shed Realty Bldg.)

We Make

BUILDINGS WORK  
FOR YO U!

• S h o p  «O f f ic e  
• P la n t «S to re

Remodal, Add to or Build to Itn- 
provt Efficiency. Lot ui help 
moko your BUILDINGS WORK 
FOR YOUl

H ogan Construction
512E. Tyng 669-9391

Nowyou can beat the 80^ 
while building for your future.

Now First Texas is 
offering an important 
nev retirement plan for 
all j  irking people:
Th e  First Texas IRA*.

J IFYCXJSAi(E 
THIS MUCH 

EACH 
MONTH:

950

5

A  tax break now. A  big 
bundle for the future.

With a First Texas 
Individual Retirement 
Account, you can deposit 
up to $2,000 a year into an 
18-month certificate, $2,250 if 
your spouse doesn’t work, or 
$4,000 if you’re married and 
you both work. Th a t m oney 
com es straight off your 1982 
taxable income, helping you 
now. And because the interest 
you earn with a First Texas 
IRA istax deferred, you’ll 
accumulate m ore m oney for 
your retirement than you ever 
imagined. Check the chart 
to see how bright your future 
can be with a First Texas IRA.

»100
9167
»3 3 3

You’ll Have This Much Saved At 65*
If your present age is:

»594 121

1.188242

1.984J64

3.968.728

-2SL
»324763

649527

1.084.710

2.169.420

»176496

352.991

589.496

1.178.992

40
»94882

189 764

316.905

633.810

»49957

99.915

166858

333.716

_HL
»25229

50.458

168.528
*8 you dPpoaN Mkwv moniNy «motfNB n o  «n IRA O w l âmbeimh# srrunxdMRd levvigs lor m  (n«viduel
Keogh orSwnpWñedEmployeeReeremeoiPWi you• « *l67petmon«ortheiTWDmi^vea(4ycon4r(buK>r>al
fweâtcumuWedtheamounUwediboveiiegeW 8 20 0 0 iEmpk>yedrYwnedcOL4]4nmBydepo«l I331per
«Murrwig« 12% niBre«llBClor (ThemtefoirMrcauldbe momh or MOOD per year There are Uh and «eere«
h i^w  or lower dependmg on martwl condkona ) penMBei lor earty widvlrw»al

■ 1

protection is separate 
from any other insured 
First Texas account.

A  special bonus: 
FREE CHECKIN G .

t iU ib u i m m m m

A  plan thafs fully insured.
A  First Texas IRA is not 

just a great way to build for 
your future. K’s a safe way. 
Every account is insured up to 
$100,000 by the F S L IC  This

HRSIMXAS
Savings Association 

Vfehanæ ways to  beat 
theSOls.

84264 At First Texas, we think
it’s important that you start 
building your future today. 
So, to get you moving, 
we’re offering three months’ 
free checking to new 

customers that open an IRA.
So  com e by the First 

Texas office nearest you today 
and open your IRA. After all, 
your fiiture starts in the 80’s.
'Suiting JWMiiiy 1, 1962.
X you wc inaking ■ conirftiulion for your 1961 M yMT. your 
MMduil boll It f I .MO. X you are nuking • contribuion for 
your 1982 Ua year, your MMdual XmX la *2.000

A n w l o  Downtown Office * 8th & Tyler • 
373-6611 • VMilffin Office • WbWn &
G eoi^ *356-9927'Bel Office >4501 Bel* 
359-9446 * Pampa Office * 520 Owk 
* 669-6866 *CfliVon Office*
19014th Avenue *635-7166
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^ ß p o r t e r  

\tells cancer
iexpenence

BjrLAURA RICHARDSON 
Aiwciated P reu  Writer 

DAIA.AS (AP) — Cancer is 
a disease that runs like this; 
First<you think you have it. 
Then, you wait Then you 
know you have it. Then you 
wait Then you are treated for 

I K And then you wait
1 first thought I had it on 

Nowl. I knew I had it Nov 20 
Treatment began Dec 21.

The>y told me on Tuesday 
I'm cancer-free If I stay that 
waj^flve years. I'm cured. So 
nowl'm waiting 

With cancer, you wait to be 
cure(2.'or to die. but more 
than that you wait for it to 
matoe Sense, for its great and 
trivial torments to become — 
impocsibly — reasonable, 

lean t tell you how it is 
"Y O ur c h a n c e s  a re  

excellent." the doctor said.
I a iser took chances But 

white!-I was sparing myself 
ordihaty risks — no. I won’t 
go ta Europe, the plane might 
c ra lh  — my body was 
predating  this te rrib le  
beW a y a l .  I t r i s k e d  
everything

Nothing killed pain 
Late one night after I could 

I walk. I crept to the nurses' 
Istatjpn and tried to tell the 
Iworoan there that the pain 
I was>.ineradicable, it was too
■ much

"Can't you think of God. 
land,offer this pain to Him’ " 
I she said *

Another nurse said my 
Iproblepi was I had never had 
Ia baby

you had." she said, 
r'ydb Ivould know what real 
I paid IS* labor '

I w*as shocked I laughed at
■ her until she shrugged and 
le f t '

I had been initiated into a 
Isorority I didn t want to join, 
land suddenly found my 
Isisters everywhere One day. 
Iwhile a thick oil dripped into 
Imy lymph system through 
Icuts on my insteps, a nurse 
Isat'iieside me patting my 
Ihanlf and talking about her 
Icanccr

-Instant Rebate Certificate'

The German philosopher 
I Hegal'said that man. the only 
I animal that knows it must 
I die.'C arries death in his 
I consciousness Death is in us.

NoCme I jogged
I daf going to live forever.

I As sOon as I knew more about 
life. <I would write books In 
the m eantim e. I would 
prepare myself Suddenly 
after- 31 years. I was left 
holchfig my plans and very

I littletelse
In' ‘the hospital, you stop 

being a person and become 
somcbne's job. Your body is 
outraged so many times the 
expérience becomes banal. 
You watch other people 
enduring pain so terrible you 
hate yourself. There is no 
privacy You are publicly 

I humiliated
In the Intensive Care Unit 

at 'Methodist Hospital in 
H o u s to n , a p re g n a n t 

I teeh'-ager was forcibly 
intifbated She screamed

Instant Rebate

$1

Instant Rebate Certificate-— " " “ —

Instant Rebate

off any stereo 
M99 or more.

This certificate must be presented to receive instant rebate. 
Good only through Saturday. February 27,1982.
Limit one rebate certificate per stereo.

$1

off any color TV  
up to *399.

W ) i V T ( , ( ) A A I  KV
This certificate must be presented to receive instant rebate. 
Good only through Saturday, February 27,1982.
Limit one rebate certificate per TV.

A' m a n  c u r s e d  
I monotonously, ceaselessly. 
hat'eTully A tiny child. 
hop,elessly crippled, lay 

[crumpled in a crib. An 
I unconscious woman in lush 
(middle age was bathed by a 
I nurM and a high school boy. 
I an orderly

Her n ak e d n e ss  was 
I patherjc and terrifying.

■niis can't be real. " I 
I thought

Drugs washed over the 
I palfisades of consciousness 
(again and again , until 
I existence became a sort of 
I horfpf-comedy watched with 
(m o rp h in e -b rig h t eyes 
(sleeping in the continual 
I half-light of the ward. I 
sometimes dreamed I had no

'In st^t Rebate Certificate---------------
instant Rebate

$

i offanycoiorTV 
*399 or more.

This certificate must be presented to receive instant rebate. 
Good only through Saturday, February 27,1982.
Limit one rebate certificate per TV.

instant Rebate Certificate----------------
Instant Rebate

$

off any
refrigerator 16 
cu.fL or iarger.

This certificate must be presented to receive instant rebate. 
. Good only through Saturday, February 27,1982. 
f i  Limitbnenbatecertificateparrefrigerator. '  "

■instant Rebate Certificate' ■instant Rebate Certificate*

ipaiD r '
I never dreamed anything 

(else
My breast bone had been 

I been broken My throat had 
beeaslit at the base Long fat 

(tubes ran into my chest 
Slender tubes ran into each 

(hand and into my bladder I 
(was connected to bottles and 
(bags; and I stank My hair 
(was ' matted and filthy I 
(itched^

Instant Rebate

$

off any microwave 
*399 or more.

Instant Rebate

$ ■

_______

This certificate must be presented to receive instant rebate. 
Good only through Saturday, February 27,1982.
Limit one rebate certificate per miaowrave.

\ V  )VT< .O V M

off any freezer 
10 cu.ft. or larger.

This certificate must be presented to receive instant rebate. 
Good only through Saturday, February 27,1982.
Limit one rebate certificate per freezer.

Instant Rebate Certificate*

Instant Rebate

$1

V^( )V T<  A  )/VU K V

I W A l  N I J

This certificate must be presented to receive instant rebate. 
Good only through Saturday, February 27,1%2.
Limit one rebate certificate per washer.

'Instant Rebate Certificate*

Instant Rebata

$1

This certificate must be presented to receive instant rebate 
Good only through Saturday, February 27,1982.
Limit one rebate certificate per dryer.

Instant Rebate Certificate*

Slj^'had had a mastectomy 
and ’planned reconstructive 
urge/y
"Thdy can make you a new 

iipplie. either from part of the 
That's left, or from your 

abik." she said "I think I'm 
oirig To have it made out of 
ibii.''and just not tell my 

hUstamd where I got it." 
W ^'both laughed Our 
dies were dear little dirty

"Aifin vein'" I giggled at a 
young doctor who was 
dpbtning the injection of a 
‘ i i e i j f e

"Rnas Richardson." he said 
ily, "some things are 

rioui."

Instant Rebate

$ i

off any
video cassette 
recorder.

V V » V T ( ,<  lAAf l >
This certificate must be presented to receive instant rebate. 
Good only through Saturday, Februaiy 27,1982.
Limit one rebate certificate per video cassette rerjorder.

instant Rebate Certificate-----------

Instant Rebate

$1
'off any 

pair of steel belted 
or aramid radiaLtIces, 
including Michelin. '

This certificate must be presented to receive instant rebate 
Good only through Satur^y, February 27,1982.
Limit one rebate certificate per pair of tires.

Coronado Center 
669-7401

Sliopi Daily lilO  ajR. ta liOO p M .  
Tharsday ftlO  ajr. to MID p.m.

AAO IVTG O /IAERY

iW i}  M 1 1
Instant rebate sale through 
Saturday, February 2 7 ,1 ^ .



Here’s
how it works:
Cut out certificates beiowand b r i^  to 
Wards. On your sales check, we will deduct 
the rebate amount from the regular price. 
Nothing to mail. No waiting.
Save instantly *30, *50, *100 or morel

PAMPA MWS '  <

Cave exploren:' 
fight elementa: ’ 
aupentUiona

)

Jn^tant Rebate Certificate-— — ■

Instant Rebate

-Instant Rebate Certificate'

$■

off any recliner \ 
or swivel rocker 
*199 or more.

This certificate must be presented to receive instant rebate 
’ Gtood only through Satui^y, February 27,1982.

Limit one rebate certificate per recliner.
V\( )VI(.( fv'*

Instant Rebate

$
off any
sofa or sleeper.

This certificate must be presented to receive instant rebate. 
Good only through Satur^y, February 27,1982.
Limit one rebate certificate per sofa or sleeper.

•  I - • ^  b .

-Instant Rebate Certificate--------------

Instant Rebate

-Instant Rebate Certificate-------------

Instant Rebate

$1
off any 
dinette set 
up to *349.

b

$
off any 
dinette set 
*349 or more.

)\î( ,<

I *

This certificate must be presented to receive instant rebate. 
Good only through ^turday, February 27,1982.
Limit one rebate certificate per dinette set.

'W n V T C . O V M
This certificate must be presented to receive instant rebate. 
Good only through Saturifay, February 27,1982.
Limit one rebate certificate per dinette set.

-Instant Rebate Certificate- ■Instant Rebate Certificate-------------

Instant Rebate

IM S

\M )M(.« >V\I KY

Instant Rebate

$ -

off any crib.

This certificate must be presented to receive instant rebate. 
Good only through Saturday, February 27,1982.
Limit one rebate certificate per crib.

■Instant Rebate Certificate--------------

Instant Rebate

$!
off any 
self propelled 
lawn mower.

This certificate must be presented to receive instant rebate. 
Good only through Saturday, February 27,1982.
Limit one rebate certificate per lawn mower.

off any 
push power 
lawn mower.

W  l \ T (  .< )\ A I  f •’» This certificate must be presented to receive instant rebate. 
Good only through Saturday, February 27,1982.
Limit one rebate certificate per lawn mower.

■Instant Rebate Certificate-------------

Instant Rebate

$
off any 
lawn tractor 
10 hp or more.

This certificate must be presented to receive instant rebate. 
Goodonly through Saturday, February 27,1982 
Limit one rebate certificate per tractor.

• ■A k .

-Instant Rebate Certificate-
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Instant Rebate

$!
off any
lawn building.

This certificate cmist be presented to receive instant rebate. 
C i ^  only through Saturday, February 27,1982.
Limit one rebate certificate per lawn building.

j^\^-lnstant Rebate Certificate-------------

Instant Rebate

$1
off any 
garden tiller.

V V  I N K  .< l U I  I N
This certificate must be presented to receive instant rebate. 
Good only through Saturday, February 27,1962.
Limit one rebate certificate per tiller.

Coronado Center 
669-7401

S k o p i D a ily  I i3 0  a j a .  lo  liOO p m .  
T k a r e d a y  fc lO  a j a .  l o  M N
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»  i J
Instant rebate sale through 
Saturday, February 27,1w2.

EDITOR'S NOTE -  It's 
like mountain climbing'.-* * 
only in re v e rse . Ca've' 
expiirert are set to try for a ' 
world depth record next ' 
month in southern Mexico. 
They'll also have to worry 
about local Indians, who 
believe the cave explorers 
are devil worshippers, or

ByJAYJORDEN
Associated Press Writer

It will be something like a 
journey to the center of the 
Earth as a team of cave 
explorers, led by two Texans, 
plans to push for a world 
depth record within a remote 
tropical plateau in southern 
Mexico.

The high plateau is riddled 
with passages, and inhabited 
by superstitious M autec 
Indians, who believe the cave 
seekers are devil worshippers 
and warlocks, and have cut 
explorers' ropes in the past

The search for the world's 
deepest passage, an attempt 
to link a newly discovered 
cave with an Interlocking 
system  of sh a fts  and 
water-filled passages, will 
require weeks underground 
and strategy similar to a 
m o u n t a i n - c l i m b i n g  
expedition, says Bill Steele, 
co-leader of the Huatia 
Project.

The project, named for the 
plateau in Mexico's Sierra 
M azateca, has a lready  
discovered about 9,000 feet of . 
vertical cave and descen^d- - 
500 shafts in two years of 
exploration there, he says.

S is tem a H u a u tia  is 
presently the third deepest. v 
cave in the world, but Steele 
says linking it with another 
cave. Nita Nanta, would add 
ISO meters in depth.

A connection would place 
the network close to or 
beyond the 4.624-foot depth of 
Roseau Jean-Bernard in 
France, now considered the 
world's deepest cave

Plans call for 15 spelunkers 
to camp in a cathedral-sized 
room 2,460 feet underground 
in the new cave. Nita Nanta, 
and search for unexplored 
passages that may join the 
system.

Descending the 49 drops to 
the room will require a 
half-m ile  of rope and 
hundreds of pounds of gear 
and compressed, freeze-dried 
food, says Steele, a Boy Scout 
official from San Antonio.

To achieve greater depth in 
H u au tia . c a v e rs  have 
s e a rc h e d  fo r  h ig h e r 
entrances on an 1.800-foot 
ridge and also extended the 
lowest point downward, 
sometimes by climbing high 
walls and backtracking.

The terminal room where 
explorers turned back during 
a previous expedition last 
May is 300 feet wide and 400 
feet long, with 200-foot 
ceilings and three waterfalls, 
he says

Expedition m em bers, 
including Steve Zeman of 
Austin, pushed one passage in 
Nita Nanta to a depth of more 
than 3,000 feet before 
discovering a side route that 
leads to the large room.

The cave, discovered in 
1980, is  c o n s id e r e d  
m e t e r - f o r - m e t e r  a 
world-class challenge, says 
Dr Bill Stone of Washington, 
a structuraL engineer and 
cave diver who with Steele 
dove a flooded passage in 1979 
to set the present Huautia 
depth record.

Members of previous 
caving expeditions have been 
taunted by Mazatecs who 
cursed them with shouts of 
"brujo," meaning witch or 
warlock, he says. Caving 
ropes have been cut and 
stolen. Stone adds. '

In 1968, a spelunker ' 
watched in horror as an 
Indian chopped through a 
rope with a machete, hurtling, -, 
an explorer who was climbing' 
on it onto a ledge 200 fe e t ,i  
above the bottom of a pit. In. ’ , ‘ 
1978, Stone says, villagers,' 
wielding rocks threatened 
him as ^  guarded ropes for '  i 
other cavers. , *

"Until 1964, the area was . , 
sealed to outsiders." he says.' ! 
"Then the government built a^, .* 
road into there. But th e . '. j  
Indians, who speak pureT,* 
Mazatec, resented visitora,’ , '  ‘ 
especially 'gringos' goifif' ' 
inside caves. They thought* 
they were communing with . I 
the devil or looking for gold.:',. | {

Despite these problems, f 
explorers continue to return . 
to the area. In another phase^, I  

, of the la s t e x p e d itio n ,\< | 
members of the U S. Deep. , 
Caving Team, led by Stone, ' ;1 
carried miniaturized divk^i ? ] 
ta n k s  deve loped  from- 
lightweight space shuttle 
componenu to a water-filled/ 
passage Ml meters below “ 
ground. .

"Hie idea w u  to build'A . 
new scuba system.” Stpht* 
says, "with Unks desig ^^ .' 
for the space shuttle.”
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H a r v e s t e r s  

d e f e a t  A H S
Deapite a first quarter lag 

md a fight early in the fourth 
q u a r t e r ,  th e  P a m p a  
Harvesters closed regular 
Mason play with a S8 • 52 win 
over the Amarillo Sandies.
' A vocal crowd of 3,600 
w a tch ed  th e  gam e in 
Pam pa s ‘ G reen P i t” 
Pampa closed out the regular 
Mason with an overall record 
of 25 • 4. Amarillo High fell to 
19 - 9. About the emotion 
packed game. Pampa head 
coach Garland Nichols said. 
"It was just one of those 
battles. Everybody went at 
each other hard, and the 
rivalry is still there ” The 
traditional Pampa - AHS 
rivalry ended with last nights 
game as Pampa moves to 
class 4A next year 

The Harvesters were off to 
a slow start early in the 
game, with the Sandies 
leading by as many as four 
points Then a Pampa scoring 
burst, led by 6’ 4" senior 
Terry Ray Faggins. ended 
Amarillo's early dominance 
of the game Faggins hit 
three straight buckets to put 
Pampa in the lead 20 -16 The 
s e n io r  co n tin u ed  his 
sp a rk lin g  perform ance 
through the first two periods, 
giving the Harvesters a 28 - 26 
lead at the end of the first 
half
;The Sandie defense, which 

held Pampa in check through 
much of the first half, 
vanished in the third quarter, 
ahd Pampa raced to a 10 point 
lead Amarillo head coach 
Allen Simpson said. "We

could'nt get the ball inside 
during the second half They 
took us out of our offense, and 
Pampa just lined up tighter 
with a low screen They are a 
fine ball club"

The fourth quarter saw the 
frustrations of both teams 
spent in bench clearing fight 
-  tempers flared and punches 
flew It s ta r te d  when 
Pampa s Meryl Dowdy and 
Sandie Don Dunavin pounced 
on a loose ball at the same 
time Pam pa s Faggins 
arrived on the scene just in 
time to join the melee Both 
benches cleared and the 
coaches and Pampa Athletic 
D irector Lloyd W aters 
separated angry basketball 
players Dowdy was ejected 
from the game with a 
flagrant foul violation and fat 
lip Judging the tension of the 
crowd and players, coach 
N ichols s a id , ' I  felt 
something might break out" 

Faggins took high scoring 
honors with 20 points, and 
Mike Nelson added 15 
Charles Nelson and Coyle 
Winborn threw in 9 apiece, 
and Terry Ferguson scored 3 

Amarillo was led by Tony 
Gilbreath with 14 points, 
followed by Keith Scales and 
Lance Simpson who both 
scored 12 Raynard Scott 
dumped in 6. and Dan 
Dunnivan and Graham 
Thompson hit 3 each 

Pampa won the first half 
district championship and 
will face Tascosa in the 
district title game, if Tascosa 
gets by Caprock Tuesday

World times fall 
at SD track meet

SAN DIEGO (A P I -  Mary 
Decker Tabb. newly crowned 
as the world's No 1 female 
miler. wasn't celebrating 
after a record-shattering 
night in the Jack in the Box 
Invitational indoor meet 

Her quest to become the 
first women to run a sub-4:20 
mile would have to wait. And 
she said she would cancel a 
commitment to run tonight in 
San Francisco because of a 
sore ankle.

'T m  disappointed extra 
imuch. " the 23-year-old 
I sensation said

Clocked in 4 minutes. 20.5 
I seconds. Tabb now owns the 
fastest-recognized time in the 
world in her speciality. The 
effort bettered the previous 
mark of 4 20 89. set outdoors, 
by Lyudmila Veselkova of the 
Soviet Union in 1981. Two 
years ago. Decker ran a

4 :17.55 but it was disallowed 
because it came on the 
oversized track in Houston's 
Astrodome

During the night, three 
world indoor marks fell and a 
fourth was voided in a mild 
controversy

Pole vaulter Billy Olson 
continued his remarkable 
assault and Willie Banks 

.^soared into the record book 
with a triple jump of 57-1.

O lso n , th e  ou td o o r 
champion in 1981, upped his 
world indoor mark from 
18-9U to U and Banks, 
voted the meet's outstanding 
performer, knocked four 
inches off the year-old mark 
held by Great Britain's Keith 
Connor.

i Banks, coming off an injury 
that cut into his training, 
credited his performance to a 
hometown crowd.

Magnificent
Qualify!

DIAMOND
TRIOS
E x c i t in g ly  p r i c e d  fr o m

$ 1 9 9 9 5

in milite or yellow gold

Solitaire 
r>iar*tond Trio

$189.99

Solitaire 
Pianutrid Trio

$189.99

Solitaire
T̂ Kjrnttñd Trio

$ 3 5 9 .9 9

>  . k

Clutter
r>iOr»ond Trio

$639.99

(  lutter Piamoñd

Tno $359.99

Í luster
Diarnond 1ru>

$639.99

Snitiatre 
Piaffiond Trio

Solitaire 
Piamoñd Trio

$639.99 $799.99

lllustrahotis enlarged to sfxm beautv. nf detail 
Similar to illoftration

RHEAMS 
D IA M O ND  SHOP

l t2 W . Ftwtar
‘nfoor N rsewl Jowolar"

66S-2831

Weiskopf leading Open
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

Tom Weiikopf gave himself 
high marks after gaining the 
lead after two rounds of the 
tSOO.OOO Glen Campbell-Los 
A n g e le s  O p e n  g o lf  
tournament.

“I played well, very well. I 
had no bogeys and that's 
always satisfying. I putted 
better and drove better. And I 
wasn't bad on Thursday," he 
said Friday after finishing 2 
strokes ahead of Johnny 
Miller and five others with 
87-67-134.

"There is always a little 
added pressure when you’re 
leading. I think I'm playing

'A-minus,'” he said.
Since 1173. when he won the 

British Open and the World 
Series of Golf, Weiskopf 
generally  has been an 
also-ran. but awfully close to 
the top. He finished second in 
the Los Angeles Open last 
year, 2 strokes behind 
M iller's  course record  
14-under par 270.

Included in the runner-up 
group with Miller entering 
today 's th ird  round is 
first-round leader Jerry  
Mauney, who skidded from a 
competitive course-record 63 
in the opening round to a 73 
for the second.

Tom Watson added a 67 to 
his opening If  to move into , 
contention.

Weiskopf, aiming for the 
IM.OOO first priM, enjoys the 
7,021-yard Riviera Country^ 
Chib CouTM with its par 3S-N.* 
He Mid it played easier on the 
Mcond day than on the! 
opener, when it was still 
(¿mp from recent rains.

W a tso n , the p eren n ia l 
money-winning leader, has 
been in a slum p but M id his 
second round was pleasing  
becauM of h is putting and 
all-around play.

“There is nothing wrong 
with my swing." said Watson.

MUSCLE UP HIGH. Pam pa’s Mike 
.Nelson. 22. goes up high for a shot during 
the Harvesters 58 - 52 win Friday over the 
Sandies of Amarillo High Waiting for the 
rebound underneath are Sandie defenders 
and Phil Jeffery. 23. and Charles Nelson. 
40 The last regular season gam e of the

year featured a bench - clearing melee 
which resulted in ejection from the game 
for Pampa s Meryl Dowdy If Tascosa 
beats Caprock Tuesday night, the Rebels 
and first - half champion Harvesters will 
clash in the 3 - 5A district title game.

(Staff Photo bv John Wolfel

PAMPA'S DISCOUNT 
TIRE CENTER

REDUCED PRICES CN SCNIC & FIRESTCNE TIRES
Your Size IS CN Sale. 

Come Check on Prices!

1504 Alcoek

WESTERN CONOCO FIRESTONE
The New Tire Store

Ywr Cmooo Crtdit Card Waleoma
MI-2SM

H O M E

IM P R O V E M E N T

C E N T E R
822 East Foster

r

Can Us D o -It -Y o u rs e lf S p e c ia ls
666-7159 PRICES GOOD THROUGH WEDNESDAY, FEB. 24, 1981

Block Buster
A totally new and unique line of 5 versatile, abrasive, nylon-fiber blocks that 
make tough and messy jobs eosy to do.

All Norton Block 
Rcf. $1.39 
Now Only .........

Polyf|«x Lot**-
Ho u s e  p a in ^

Jones-Blair 
Polyflex Latex

H o u s e  P a in t
$ 1 2 4 9

Reg.
$174$ gal...........

Custom Colors Slightly Higher

Spray Ararne

Spray Paint
Rear No. 12

Hand Sander
sartler

Reg. $3.99

W ire
8rushes

OPEN MONDAY THROUOH SATURDAY 
8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

OPEN SUNDAY 1 P,M. to 6 P,M.

Black & Decker Nc. 7600

Router
U T IL IT Y
For general purpose use.

5/8 H.P. 
Reg. 

$39.99
Law cast rautw far persans just getting started in waad warking. Dauble insulated, 
needs na graunding. All Permanently lubricated ball bearings. Vertical depth 
adjustments calibrated in 1 /64". Shunted brush system guards against brush failure 
due ta shart-term averlooding. 6' card. Manual with complete instructions included.

Black & Decker Nc. 7980

D rill B it S h a rp e n e r

Reg. $3949

Sore time and money, ovoid inconvenience. Resharpen dull or 
broken carbon and high speed steel twist drill bits on the spot. 
Accepts 11 different sizes, from 1/8" to 3/8".

Speed Load

Caulk
Maeklan Burg*Dunean 

Reg. 79*

R oller Fram e
I* ' Faint Roller 

Fremo

4 Inch No. PC-81

W all Brush

Polyoitor 
Rog. $2.99

Paint
R oller Covers

J.R. T
pitcher
oatting
Stadiun
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J.R. TAKES A BUNT.Houston Astros

Eitcher J .R .  Richard takes a swing during 
Btting and bunting practice at Cocoai 

tryingStadium. Richard. to
Cocoas 

make a

comeback from a near fatal stroke last 
year, is expected to see full action this 
spring.

(AP Laserphoto)

Local leagues peg averages
• .  trading teams and high 

:1ndividual scores in league 
play last week at Harvester

* Lanea are listed below:
CAPROCK MEN 

1. Rudy's Automotive; 2. 
Lee Tex Industries; High 
Series-Buddy Epperson 636; 
High Game-Darrell Danner 

. 241.
FRIDAY MISFITS 

1. Gray's Flying Service; 2. 
H A W  Rental: High Series-

• __
JJerby champs 

share genes
LEXINGTON. Ky. (AP) -  

Genuine Risk, the filly who 
made racing history by 
.becoming the first of her sex 
lln 6S years to win the 
Kentucky Derby, has earned 

. another line in the record 
book.

The I960 Kentucky Derby 
. winner has been bred to 1973 

T r ip le  Crown w in n er 
Secretariat, marking the first 

. time in thoroughbred history 
that two Derby winners have 
been mated.

The stallion and the filly
• were bred Friday afternoon 

at Claiborne farm near Paris,
• Ky., where Secretariat stands 

at stud.
“I think she'll make a great 

mother," said Bob West, who.
• with his father operates 

Waterford Farm at Midway.
. Ky., where Risk is being 

 ̂ boarded.
Another great filly who 

entered the breeding shed 
F r id a y  w as Bold 'n 

• Determined, Risk's archrival 
in 1980.

Peggy Pinley 531; High 
Game-Carolyn Hoskins 208.

HARVESTER COUPLES 
1. Dr. Pepper; 2. (tie) 

Barner Home Improvement 
and H a ir H u tt; High 
Series-Nelson Medley 583 and 
B illie  Pick 524, High 
Game-Carl Coter 220 and 
Blanche Moore 193.

MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 
1. (tie) Davis Electric, 

T eam  One an d  Kim 
Petroleum Diesel; 2. Team 
14; High Series-Ernie Byars 
582 and Betty Parsley 435; 
High Game-Luis Hernandez

and Ernie Byars 213; Betty 
Parsley 198.

BANTAM KIDS 
1. The Champs; 2. (tie) 

Pampa Pride and Live 
Wires; High Series-Tray 
Patterson 383 and Kristi Roe 
328; High G am e-Tray 
Patterson 149 and (tie) Pam 
Bryan and Kristi Roe 126. 

HARVESTER ALL STARS 
1. Scrubs; 2. Super Goofs; 

H i g h  S e r i e s - G r e g  
Vanderlinden 591; Chalenia 
T a c k e t t  4 3 2 ; H i g h  
Game-Greg Vanderlinden 216 
and Chalenia Tackett 194.

For All Your 
Insurance Needs!
Life, Auto, Fire, Homeowners,
Crop Hail, Medical.
For Retirement Plans (IRA & HR lO's)

Give us 0 coll for o Quote!

Glen Fleming 
Agent

Dole West 
Agency Manager

GRAY COUNTY FARM 
BUREAU INSURANCE

1132 S. Hobart 665-8451

Th e

All-W eather
B a J i a l .
®41

P15513 
Blackwall 
FET: '1.59 
Exchange

Free
Mounting!

WHITEWALL
SIZE PRICE SIZE PRICE 
PISS-14 51 00 P205 15 S4.00 
PISS-14 58.00 P215-1S 65.00 
P20S-14 SI 00 P225 Í5 SS.OO 
P21S-14 64.00 P235-15 ZO.OO 
FET:*1.Se-3.11

SIZE PRICE
P1S5-13 •2S.OO
P18S-14 31.50
P19S-14 iS.50
P205-14 3S.5C
P21S-14 37.5C
P22S-14 39.50
P215-15 39.50
P22S-1S 44.50
P23S-1S 49.50
FET:M.55-2.5S

C S - P o ly nr. ’14I
txeltenf

Four Wheel 
Brake Service

M 09.88

Your Chole* 
4-whool drum 
or dite/drum tfpo

Most cars and pickupsSKW.
snook's a s  orrit "'•r •* *•'

IMO Hobart • 066-5302 
Manager • B.F. Dorman
PilcM pood through Sshirday

Dress-up sale
25%  off dresses and suits f a  special events.

Sale 11.25 Sale 12.00 Sale 8 .2 4  Sale 10.50
Reg. $15. Poly/cotton leno 
weave dresses with smocked 
bodice or square lace collar. 
Flounced hem. Sizes 4 to 6X.

Reg. 16.00. Fbrol print 
sundress. Topped with cap 
sleeve bolero jocket. Of 
pKjIy/cotton pique for sizes 
7 to 14.

Reg. 10.99 Polka dot print 
dress. Big girls will blossom 
in this lace trimmed 
pastel charmer. Poly/cotton. 
Sizes 7P to 14.

Reg. $14. Little girls' poly/ 
cotton pullover jumper with 
ruffled straps or eyelet trim. 
Separate blouse.

Sale 20.25 Sale 28.49 Sale 41.25 Sale 12 .80
Reg. $27. Big boys are 
comfortable in our single 
breasted blazer of stretch 
Dacron« polyester.

Reg. 37.99. 3-pc. oxford weave 
polyester suit. Sizes 8 to 12.
4 to 7. Reg. 27.99 Sale 20.99 
14 to 22. Reg. 45 99 Sale 34.49

Reg. $55.3-pc. heather suit 
includes pants, vest and 
jacket. Polyester. 14 to 22.
8 to 12. Reg. $45 Sale 33.75 
4 to 7. Reg. $33 Sale 24.75

Reg. 16. Plaid vest reverses to 
match belted straight let pants. 
Sporty colors.

2 5 %  off 
every (jress 
ari(j suit f a  
infants 
amd toddlers

Sale 6.37 
to 15.75
watch them blossom in our 
outfits for spring. For girls, 
choose dresses with all the 
fancy lace and ribbon trims 
they love. Find cute outfits for I 
boys as well. Lots of solids 
and patterns in easy-care 
fabrics.

Reg. Sale
Floral print dress.
2T-4T..................... 14.00 10.50
Diaper sets.
sizes V4 to 1 Vi........  8.50 6.37
Dress/pinafore
set8lV4-2............  9 00 6.75
Boys' 3-pc. vest set.
sizes 1 to 2 ............ 21.00 15.75
Sole pitces etteettve through 
Sehinley.

m r

Catalog 665-6516

Serv ing Texas for  50 years •wm J. C. Mumv OMwmv. kw-

JCFtenney Pampa Moll 
Mon.-Sot.

10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
665-3645
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Fitness First!
ByTtBMcGaagby 

Yaath Ceatcr Director 
Spot Re4aciag

Spot reiAicing ii a system of exercises that promises to 
reduce flab from the selected areas of the body, generally the 
hips, thighs, waist, and abdominal area. Most people 
mistakenly believe that fat can be eliminated simply by 
exercising the affected area Actually, nothing sho^ of 
surgery can remove fat from one specific area!
• Passive exercise has also been mistakenly heralded as the 
answer to fatty areas Vibrator belts, rollers, sauna belts, 
sauna suits and electro-exercisers have all been give to the 
public as great spot reducers The fat beaters and burners 
have no credibility as far as fact is concerned. Fat burns at 360 
degrees, and the vibrators might be an effective way to 
tenderize meat, but there is no possible way for them to “burn 
off” or "beat off fat

The only way for fatty deposits to be depleated is if the 
caloric demands of the body exceeda^he calories which are 
comsumed Usually the body takes off fat in the reverse order 
that it puts it on. This is because the body calls for energy from 
all over and not from just one 'Spot " INSTEAD of doing 
sit-ups to reduce a bulging waist line, get out and run. walk, 
jog or swim. By using many muscles to exercise with, more 

I calories will be used, a n d a ^  result, the fat will come off.
• __ Aerobe Dance Classes
'  Aerobic danra~PtRaiNSrare getting organized. Linda Nowell 
is our instructor. She has extensive jazz dance experience, and 
bas just finished aerobicise training receiving an excellent 
rating' The Youth Center is offering classes free to fitness 
center members, tennis members or unlimited combination 
members The classes will cost $35 for non-members, $15 for 
persons with Youth Center memberships and $10 for persons 
With jogging memberships The 9:00 Monday-Wednesday 
class is full, but there is another class forming on 
Tuesday-Thursday from 430 until 5 30 in the afternoon. If 
interest is high enough there will be another class offered. 
There is babysitting available from 8:30 until 11:30 each 
morning at the cost of $1.00 per toddler or pre-schooler.

Panhandle to host vb tourney

|i Holmes-G>oney fight 
no earthshaking event

“ H e r e ’s  # 2  o t  m y  1 7  r e a s o n s  

w h y  H t S i R  B l o c k  

s h o u l d  p r e p a r e  ^ | P  

v o u r  t a x e s . ’ ’ ^

f i
REASON #2: FrM brochure 

about the MOV tax laws.
If the recent tax law changes have you confused, we can 

help H&R Block is offering a free b f o t ^ e  on the Economic 
I flecovery Tax A d  of 1981 We'll show how you can benefit 

from the new tax changes.

HaR BLOCK
TH E  INCOM E TA X  PEOPLE

17 reasons. One smart decision.
612 W. Francis

OpM WMkdm
665-2161

19-5

Cowtown Marathon to feature western hospitality
By Judy Alter 

Of the Texas Cellege ef Osteepathic Medlciae 
FORT WORTH—The Fourth Annual Cowtown Marathon on 
Saturday, Feb. 27 promises to be the wildest and wooliest 
ever!

A mounted cowboy wil fire the sUrting gun and the Tarrant 
County Sheriff's Posse will ride herd on the crowd. The Boy 
Scouts of America. Carswell Air Force Base, Fort Worth 
Firefighters and cheerleaders from local high schools will ail 
have a part in making the Cowtown a major community event.

The 26.2 mile race will begin at 9 a m. near North Main and 
Exchange Avenue when the starting gun will be fired by 
Cowtown Charlie-(imersonated by North Side businessman 
and rodeo producer Steve Murrin).

The one-loop marathon, certified by the Athletic Congress, 
will take runners from historic North Worth to the downtown 
area. Trinity Park and southwest Fort Worth to a point near 
Hulen Mall, then back along Hulen, Vickery and Montgomery 
Streets, through several residential areas and finally to North 
Main and Cowtown Coliseum, race-day headquarters. The 
winner is expected at the finish line, in front of the coliseum, 
around 11:20a m.

An accompanying 10-kilometer (6.2 mile) race will begin at 
0:30 a.m. at the same atarting line. Runners in the shorter race 
will circle through the downtown area and return to the 
coliieum.

The Cowtown Marathon office at IMl Merrimac Circle is 
open daily from 0 a.m. to S p.m. During race week, it will 
iremain open until 7 p.m. Raceday registration will be taken at 
the Cowtown Coliseum from 7 to S a.m. No registration is 
possible after I. For more information call (617) I70-97I4.

Some 3500 runners are expected in the two races that are 
sponsored by Fort Worth National Bank, Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram and the Institute for Human Fitness of Texas 
College of Osteopathic Medicine. Runners from Alaska, New 
York and Florida have registered for the event. Hector Ortiz, 
winner of the 1981 marathon, will be among the entrants. Ortiz 
will try to beat his time of last year, 2:21.36.

Western hospitality will set the tone of the race.
A variety of activities have been planned for runners and their 
families. Games for children will be conducted in the arena by 
students from Texas Christian University, and nearby Billy 
Bob's Texas plans a chili cookoff on the parking lot at

Each runner'i packet of directions include a variety 
invitetions from North Side btuinesses and reeUarants, 
with a map of the area so that spectators can wander, f 
and shop while waiting for their favorite runner to cross I 
flnishline.

Runners on the course will also get a taste of CowtouNl 
hospitality. Cheerleading teams from 11 local high schools wOl • 
be stationed on the course to encourage ruaners with shoata 
and songs, and the marching band from Wedgwood Middfa 
School will play just prior to the firing of the starting gun f^* 
both races, x '

Cowtown Charlie will conduct the 3 p.m awards ceremony a t 
which first, second and third place trophies will be awarded fb 
male and female winners in both races, along with first, 
second and third place trophies in each of 16 age groups for 
both men and women. The winner of the marathon will receive 
an all-expense paid trip to the Boston Marathon In April.

SPORTS
noon.

Volleyball Season
Volleyball season is ready to start, and there will be a few 

changes this year Mixed play will be on Monday nights for 
oompetitive teams that go to weekend tournaments. There will 
41w be a mixed recreational league on Thursdays, women on 
Tuesdays and men on Wednesdays. There will a limit of 14 
teams per league at a cost of $35 per team, first 14 paid teams 
will be taken. If you have any questions call the Youth Center 
at 665-0748

Advanced Lifesaving
• Advanced lifesaving will be offered on Tuesday nights from 
-7 to 10. The classes will start March 2 and run for four to six 
'weeks. This is an excellent opportunity for persons 15 and 
older to get training needed for summer lifeguard jobs. There 
is no charge for the class, but you must have the books. 
Entrance requirements include sound physical condition and 
being able to swim the four basic strokes. Sign up with Bill 
Banks at the Youth Center office

Panhandle will host a double-elimination benefit volleyball 
tournament March 18-20 in the spectator and high school 
gyms

The tournament is open to both mixed and women's teams 
with play starting March 18 Entry fee is $25 per team and 
should be mailed, along with a roster, to Kathy Neusch. Box 
801, Panhandle. Tex. 79068 no later than Thursday, March 11. 
More information can be obtained by calling 806-537-3655.

Proceeds will be used to benefit speech and hearing 
impaired students in the Panhandle area.

By WILLGRIMSLEY 
AP Special Carrespoadeat

So the big heavyweight title fight between Larry Holmes and 
Gerry Cooney has been placed on the back burner until June 
11.

One, two, three — now let's all inhale deeply and emit a 
mammoth yawn.

Ho hum
In mid-June, major league baseball will be in full swing 

Jack Nicklaus and his par-busting pals will be sharpening 
their blades for the U S. Open the following week in Pebble 
Beach. Calif. John McEnroe. Bjorn Borg & Co. will be moving 
onto the continent for the French and Wimbledon tennis 
championships JoAnne Garner and all those golfing pin-up 
women will be in the midst of their big LPGA title bash

Meanwhile, the entire globe will be all agog over the World 
Cup. the every-four-years centerpiece of the most universal of 
all sports — soccer — starting its long grind two days later in 
Spain

Although matching two unbeaten gladiators, a black man 
and a white, this is not the kind of battle that will have pulses 
pounding and flares streaking through the skies

It's a squareoff between a young, fragile giant from Long 
Island, who has seen less than six rounds of action in 30 
months, and an aging champion who was forced too long to live 
in the shadow of the charismatic Muhammad Ali.

There's a question of how good either of them is at the 
present moment and who will be the least jaded when the bell 
rings in Las Vegas. Nev . June 11.

Cooney, the pride of suburban Huntington. L.I., is an 
awesome hulk of a man — 25 years old. 6-feet-6.225 pounds, yet 
one whose arms are too heavy for his chassis.

He can fell a mule with a hook that moves only seven inches 
but. in uncorking such murderous blows, he is inclined to pull 
loose shoulder muscles that hold it all together. He has been 
prone to other injuries

This is what forced postponement of the March 15 fight in 
Lm  Vegas, for which each fighter had been guaranteed $10 
million.

•£
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Even if you have 
a company pension 
plan, add up tfie 
retirement benefits 
at Securily Federal.

With the new Individual Retirement Account, 
everyone who works is eligible for more retirement 
benefits. Even if you already have a pension plan 
where you work.

So add up the extra benefits for starting your new
I.R.A. with Security Federal Savings!

1 .i..

- .  *. ‘ I
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^......

* i.:
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1. R ETIR EM EN T PLANNING W ITH  SPECIALISTS. We take 
retirement seriously. That’s why each retirement specialist is trained to ' 
make sure you get the most benefits from your I.R.A.
2. H IG H  IN TE R ES T R ATES. With Security Federal, you won’t have to 
wonder what rate you’re earning at any given time. You’ll know H. And 
the current rates are higher than they’ve ever been!
3. FREE TRANSFER FROM CH ECK IN G  OR SAVINGS. You can Instruct 
us to automatically transfer from your checking or savings account to 
your I.R.A. account. We’ll be happy to oblige.
4. FREE PAYROLL D E D U C TIO N  T O  I.R.A. Whether you’re an employer 
or employee, we can work out a way to automatkaHy deduct from your 
payroll to your I.R.A. We’ll even conduct free employee seminars to 
e x ^ ln  thte service.
5. INSURED S A F E TY  W ITH  T H E  PAN HAND LE’S LAR G EST. Your 
Individuai Retirement accounts are insured safe to $100,000.00. And 
Security Federal is the largest and oldest savings and loan association In 
the Panhandle or High Plains area.
6. FU LL FAM ILY FINANCIAL SERVICES. From Security Checking that 
pays Interest to home loans to Investments to personal loans . . .  you get 
fui financial services from Security Federal!

Now add these figures to your pension plan to see how much 
retirement can mean to you!

IR A Account Principal Deposits I2 % * 14%*
Opened at Age: by age 65: Value at Value at

(at $2,000/yr) Age 65: Age 65:

25 $ 80.000.00 $2.248.708.09 $4.390.523.04
35 60.000 00 653.950.23 1.052.609.42
45 40.000.00 181.461.75 243.182.55
55 20.000.00 41.474.77 47.369.99
60 10.000.00 12.620.30 15.617.14

'Rata* used arc exainple« only, not a iorecs«« or protection ol hitorc rate*.

— -  Security Federal Savings
a n d  Lo an A sso c ia tio n

P A n rA ; West rrancis a( Qray IttRCrORD; 10 17 W. Pari« Avetme 

ANARILLOi 15th and Polk. 45th and Teckla. 3105 5. Georgia 
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UP AND OVER. Billy Olson added another 'A inch to his 
old rerord at the Jack - in - the - Box Invitational track 
meet in San DieKo Friday night in the pole vault event.

For Olson it raised the world indoor mark to 18 feet 91̂  
inches.

(AP Laserphoto)

Allen takes CFL front office job
R f m h I T D G *  A t  / A D  X 0 . . 4  B ______ ____________  « ______. .  . 1 - -  .  w _  ____ .  _ .  # . ^MONTREAL (AP) -

• Georgt Allen, the fourth 
winnlngest coach in National 
Football League history, has 
emerged as owner Nelson 
Skalbania's man to sort out 
the chaotic troubles of the 
Montreal Alouettes.

Allen, 59, was named 
president and chief operating 

.m anager of the Canadian 
F o o tb a ll League team  
Friday, with the option to 

.eventually buy majority 
ownership.

*i feel I’ve proven myself 
as a coach," said Allen, 
whose career record is 
120-54-5. "One of my goals has 
been to be an owner."

* ‘The deal, announced at a 
press conference, gives Allen 
until Dec. 31,1982 to purchase 
20 percent of the club, with

* another full year to decide 
how much more of the 
ownership he wants.

Allen began his NFL head 
coaching career in 1966 with 
the Los Angeles Rams. He 
later spent seven seasons at 
the helm of the Washington 
Redskins, and was rehired by 
Los Angeles in 1978.

Aggies-
d u m p
Texas

COLLEGE STATION, 
Texas (AP) — Texas A&M 
guard Milton Woodley and 
fo rw ard  C laude Riley 
provided a first and second 
half scoring punch with 19 
and 16 points ^ turday  as the 
Aggies rolled over Texas 
91-70 in a S ou thw est 
Conference basketball game.

• Woodley hit 15 of his points 
.  in the first half as the Aggies

took control early and never 
. w ere  t e s te d  by th e  

Longhorns, who lost for the 
* seventh time in eight games

Riley scored seven points 
over a three-minute span in 

‘ the second half when the 
Aggies pulled away to a 61-45 
advantage with 10; 40 left in 

‘ the game.
The victory boosted the 

Aggies to a 9-5 SWC record 
« and 16-8 for the year. The 

Longhorns continued their 
tailspin, dropping to a 6-8 
SWC mark and 16-8 for the 

;  year.
Texas cen ter LaSalle 

Thom pson p rovided  a 
late-game scoring punch for 

'» th e  Longhorns and finished 
with 22 points. Virdell 
Howland added 15 points and 
Dennard Holmes added 14.

« AAM center Rudy Woods 
also coidributed to A&M's 
second-half runaway. Woods, 
who had four points at 
halftime, finished with 16

But Rams owner Carroll 
Rosenbloom fired Allen after 
only two exhibition games, 
saying he wasn't satisfiecL 
with the direction in wl)ich 
the team was headed.-Ahen’s 
departure was hastened when 
several of the Rams walked 
out of training camp to 
protest his harsh training 
methods.

The Alouettes present Allen 
with a formidable challenge, 
but he said he’s eager to 
begin.

’’1 don’t consider it a 
challenge," Allen said. "1 
consider it an opportunity to 
do somethine for the CFL, for

the city of Montreal and for 
the Alouettes."

Allen, whose job will be to 
rebuild a team with a dismal 
3-13 record in 1981, said 
Montreal needs a three-year 
renovation project.

“There’s no doubt in my 
mind we can turn this club 
around, otherwise I wouldn’t 
be up here," Allen said. 
"There’s only one way to go 
and that is all out."

Said Skalbaniar “George 
said it’s a three-year building 
program, but I hope it will be 
one yeai' — 1 think we have 
the talent now.”

Allen says one of his first

NBA Roundup
The Kansas City Kings 

weren’t in the best of shape 
when all they had was 
Johnson (Steve) & Johnson 
(Eddie). It turned out what 
they really needed was 
another Johnson.

Newly acquired Reggie 
Johnson came off the bench to 
score a career-high 27 points 
and pull down six rebounds as 
the Kings trounced the San 
Diego ddppers 113-97 Friday. 
night and climbed out of the 
N a t io n a l  B a s k e tb a l l  
A sso c ia tio n ’s Midwest 
Division cellar. Johnson, 
acquired in a trade earlier 
this week with Cleveland, 
scored 12 points in the third 
quarter.

Reggie King added 15 
points. Steve Johnson 14 — 
plus a game-high 10 rebounds 
— and Ernie Grunfeld 13 to 
help the Kings to their second 
stra ig h t v icto ry . After 
trailing by as many as six 
points in the first quarter, the 
Kings outscored San Diego 
19-4 in the first six minutes of 
the second period to open up a 
44-30 lead.

Elsewhere, the Milwaukee 
Bucks whipped the Cleveland 
C a v a lie rs  106-88, the 
Philadelphia 76ers downed 
the Utah Jazz 132-117, the 
Houston Rockets cooled off 
the New Jersey Nets 103-96, 
the San Antonio Spurs shaded 
the Denver Nuggets 126-121, 
the Los Angeles Lakers 
swamped the Golden State 
Warriors 126-106, the Boston 
Celtics beat the Portland 
Trail Blazers 127-117, the 
Atlanta Hawks outlasted the 
Seattle SuperSonics 127-122 in 
four overtimes and the 
Phoenix Suns trimmed the 
New York Knicks 104-90.
Bucks, 106, Cavaliers 88

Sidney Moncrief scored all 
of his 26 points in the first 
th re e  periods, helping 
Milwaukee extend its winning 
streak to 11 games, longest of 
the NBA season. The 
Cavaliers have lost seven in a 
row. Brian Winters, who 
scored 10 of his 20 points in

the final quarter, made three 
straight baskets early in the 
period as the Bucks pulled 
aw ay  fro m  an 80-73 
third-quarter lead 76ers 132, 
Jazz 117

Julius Erving scored 24 
points and Maurice Cheeks 
added 19 as Philadelphia 
ro l le d  to  i t s  e ig h th  
consecutive victory. Utah’s 
Adrian Dantley scored 35 

- points and Darrell .^Griffith - 
had 34. a season high, but the 
Sixers broke open a close 
contest by scoring 16 points in 
the first four minutes of the 
final period, while holding 
Utah to only a field goal by 
Griffith. Rockets 166, Nets 96

Red-hot Moses Malone 
scored 34 points, including 
t h r e e  in  a p iv o ta l  
final-quarter spurt, helping 
Houston to its 10th victory in 
the last 11 games. The Nets 
led 87-81 with 7:36 left when 
the Rockets began a 14-2 
burst.

Malone had plenty of help 
from Robert Reid, who held 
New Jersey’s high-scoring 
Ray Williams to 13 points.

George Gervin followed up 
a 49-point effort in his 
previous game with 38 more 
and gmike Mitchell added 27 
as San Antonio held off a 
frantic Denver rally and 
posted its fourth straight 
victory. The Spurs had a 
118-105 lead with five minutes 
left, but the Nuggets then 
went on a 12-1 tear and pulled 
within 119-117. Lakers 126, 
Warriors 106

Earvin "Magic” Johnson 
scored 26 points. Jamaal 
Wilkes added 24 and Bob 
McAdoo had 22 for Los 
Angeles, which put the game 
out of reach by scoring eight 
consecutive points late in the 
third quarter for a 73-56 
advantage. Celtics 127, Trail 
Blazers 117

Four Celtics scored more 
than 20 points each and Larry 
Bird hit key points in the 
closing minutes after 22 ties 
and 14 lead changes.

.071 6

Foiiir named to Hall of Fame
U n Ti PTELD. Mass, building a 721-75 mark as a a b o u t  p l a y i n g  p r o  the 5-fort-lO I

priorities is to meet with 
Vince Ferragamo and sort 
out the fu tu re  of the 
quarterback, who had a 
woeful season with Montreal 
a f te r  a m uch-heralded 
arrival from the Rams.

“As a former coach, you 
hate to give up someone you 
know," said Allen, who had a 
brief look at Ferragamo back 
in 1978, while coaching the 
Rams for part of their 
exhibition schedule.

Also on Allen’s agenda is 
interviewing the 13 or 14 
candidates he said have 
applied for the Alouettes’ 
head coaching position, left 
vacant with the firing of Jim 
Eddy last month. Allen isn’t 
ruling out the possibility that 
he will coach the team 
himself.

“If I don’t find one. and the 
other areas of the club are in 
good hands, I would consider 
coactirgmyself.’)sacd Allen.

SWC glance
By Tbc Associated Press

Coaf e re a ce .. All. Games 
A r k a n s a s

p  9 4 .698 4 t  5- .784
B a y l o r

9 5 .643 16 8 .667
T e x a s  A&M

9 5 .643 16 8 .667
H o u s t o n

8 5 .615 19 6 .760
TCU

8 6 .571 13 11 542
T e x a s  T e c h

6 7 .462 14 9 609 
T e x a s

6 8 .428 16 8 667 
R ic e

5 8 .385 14 12 .538
SMU
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SPRI
(AP) -  Hal Greer, WillU 
Reed, Frank Ramsey and 
Stater Martin, all standouU 
on championship teams, have

The former stars of the 
N a t io n a l  B a s k e tb a l l  
Association will enter the 
shrine along with Clarence 
“Big House" Gaines and the 
late Everett Case, who were 
picked for their coaching 
accomplishments, and Al 
Duer, who was selected in the 
contributor category.

Results of the election by a 
16-m em ber com m ittee , 
whose composition was not 
disclosed, were announced 
Saturday. Twelve votes were 
required for induction.

A t e n s h r i n e m e n t  
ceremonies on May 3. the 
seven new members will join 
the 125 individuals and four 
te am s a lre a d y  in the 
N a i s m i t h  M e m o r i a l  
Basketball Hall of Fame on 
the Springfield College 
cam p u s, w here Jam es 
Naismith invented the game 
in 1891.

Besides their individual 
achievem ents, all four 
p la y e rs  w ere p a rt of 
championship clubs — Greer 
with the Philadelphia 76ers in 
1967, Reed with the New York 
Knicks in 1970 and 1973, 
Ramsey seven times with the 
Boston Celtics, and Martin 
fo u r  t im e s  w ith the 
Minneapolis Lakers and once 
with the St. Louis Hawks.

Case, who died in 1966 at the 
age of 65. compiled a 377-134 
record in 19 seasons as coach 
at North Carolina State after

high school coach in Indiana.
Gaines, of Winston-Salem 

State, is the winningest active 
college coach. Duer was 
executive secretary of the 
N ational Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics from 
1961 to 1975.

Greer, the eighth leading 
regular-season scorer in NBA 
history with 21,586 points, 

(called his election “a great 
honor" but a belated one.

" I t ’s a little tarnished 
because it took a little longer 
than I thought,” said Greer, 
who became eligible for 
induction five years after his 
retirement in 1973.

Now 46 and in the real 
e s t a t e  b u s i n e s s  in 
Philadelphia, the 10-time 
NBA all-star said, “I don’t 
think I got very much support 
from the 76ers" in helping 
him get elected.

Like Greer, Reed said he 
felt he would make the Hall of 
Fame eventually and called 
his selection “a very distinct 
honor”

The 6-foot-10 Reed poured 
in 12,183 points and grabbed 
8,414 rebounds during his 10 
regular seasons as the 
Knicks’ center after being 
drafted on the second round 
in 1964. He was the NBA’s 
rookie of the year in 1965 and . 
most valuable player in 1970 
and was on seven all-star 
teams.

“When I started playing the 
game back in Bernice, La., I 
never even thought I’d play 
college basketball. When I 
played college basketball (at 
Gramblinel, I didn’t think

basketball,” said Reed, now 
head basketball coach at 
Creighton.

" I t ’s just the ultimate 
honor that I could ever 
receive,” said Ramsey, 50. 
the valuable “sixth man” of 
the Celtics’ glory years. "I 
would certainly tUnk that our 
seven championships in nine 
y e a r s  p r o b a b ly  h ad  
something to do with it 
(getting elected).”

M artin, 56, began his 
career with the 1949-1950 
iLakers, who won the NBA 
title, and ended it with the 
1959-1960 Hawks, who lost to 
Boston, and Ramsey, in seven 
gam es in th e  playoff 
championship.

“It’s a great honor for me,"

Martin. 
“They kept saying the little 
men can't play. They were 
always trying to get rid of me 
when I was with the Lakerr” 

Gaines is 59 but still adding 
to  h i s  l e g e n d  a.t 
Winston-Salem State. His 
team w u  14-9 going into 
Saturday night’s game with 
Virginia Union, giving him 
682 victories in his 36 years as 
coach at the North Carolina

ve been happy here^’ 
said Gaines, whose mcknarne 
comes from his physical 
stature. “The thing ai)(:t 
moving to bigger schools ii it 
would have had to have been 
an integrated situation and. 
for a long time, blacks 
weren’t accepted at that 

_ level.”

Elliott’s G lass
& Home Center

Custom Made Tailor Fitted
STO RM  W INDOW S

Also Available: The HurnfMey Une 
of fine Insulating HMnoows 

Colors Available, Quality Products, Quality Work.

I4S1N. I
Ken A  Carolyn Elliott

250

THIS WEEK 
Monday

Arkansas 92. Texas A&M 75 
Tuesday

Houston 74, TCU 65. 
R ice  70. SMU 48 
Baylor 62, Texas 59. 

Saturday
Texas A&M 91. Texas 70. 
Arkansas at Rice, Houston 

at Baylor, SMU at Texas 
T e c h ,  a l l  7 : 3 0  
p . m .

COOPER r Æ '  

LIFELINER RADIAL
SIZE F.LT. SALE PRICE
P206/75x14 $2.37 5 5 4 »
P216/I6x14 2A2 60 j00

T P a f / l lx 1 4 * t7 4
P 206/T6x1B 2J0 5 6 4 »
P216/76x16 2M 5 9 4 »
P225 /76x16 2M 6 4 4 »
P236 /76x16 3.06 ' 6 9 4 »

COOPER 
PRO r a d ia l “

_ SIZE F.LT. SALE PRICE
225/70x15 2J9 6 3 4 »
235/70x15 3.19 6 7 4 »
225 /60x14 2JM 6 1 4 »
235/60x14 2.70 6 3 4 »
245 /60x14 2J7 6 7 4 »
245/60x16 2.95 6 8 4 »

ALL
MUD & SNOW 

TIRES

OFF
BF6,1!00PER, DAYTON

FULL LINE 
OF

CRAGAR
WHEELS

CLINGAN TIRES, INC.
123 N. Gray 665-4671 ^

THSPUcamirpionf

6 6 5 -6 5 2 8

Suite 103 
Hughes Bldg. 

400 W. Kingsmill

Hours;
Morxiay-Friday 

9:00 a.m.-5 p.m.

PLAY
WIN U P TO

$500000
Over SIVMNMIOO cadi and food]

No pufchsM neixoaaiK must be 16 yeart of age or oktor to ( 
Adt al psstictoaling McOonakfo* tor doMBl

22nd and Hobart - Pampa

G e t  a  F R E E  B I G  M A C * s a i\ d w ic K !

B R I N G  I N  T H I S  C O U P O N  

a n d  w e T l  g i v e  y o u  a

F R E E  B IG  MAC®«„<i«ich ^
w h e n  y o u  b u y  a  B I G  M A C  

a t  t h e  r e g u l a r  m e n u  p r i c e *

*Or buy any large sandwich at the regular 
menu price and get one like it tree.
Limit one oiler per vikit per cmtomer. 
Redeemable only al McDonald ».
Caah value l/fO*. Oiler eapiiev April 4, I t n .

V
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A t the beautiful Lake De W eese Vagabond Lodge
L o c a t e d  i n  C u s t e r  C o u n t y  C o l o r a d o  i n  t h e  h e a r t  o f  < , ^

T h e  S a n g r e  d e  C r i s t o s  -  A m e r i c a ' s  m o s t  b e a u t i f u l  r a n g e .

WIN
FREE REGISTRATION

This trip paid for by sponsoring merchants

«$100 For Transportation From Pampa to the 
Vagabond Lodge and Back 

«3 Nights Lodging in a Tw o  Room Condominium 
With A Fire Place

«6 Dinners - 6 Breakfasts - 4 Lunches
* Speed Boat Ride For Entire Party On Beautiful Lake DeWeese
* Jeep Ride Through Famous Custer County Mining Area
* Tw o  Day Use Of Fishing Boat ’̂ Horseback Ride

Private Beach Swim m ing

'O N E

year
ro

T iC

Winners choosing winter dates for their trip will also receive:
*FREE SKIING A T  CONQUISTADOR SKI AREA

Located just four miles west of Westcliffe,
Conquistador guarantees a minimum 24" base all season.

FREE ICE FISHING FREE ICE SKATING

SPONSORED BY 
THESE FINE MERCHANTS

DTEbDS. ING.
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY

'^ U b

JERRY DON'S M OTOR CO.

and Sights
RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP

lexcU nnaci
o j ^ioM.

SANDS FABRICS NEEDLECRAFT

\yXYNES \ŷ ESTERN \^EAR

JO H N SO N 'S  HOM E 
FURNISHINGS

THE GHEESE GHAbET 
DIXIE PARTS & SUPPLY

BOB & M ARY'S 
GIFTS & TH ING S

ÌMnd I^ | £ L | !

CHECK THE RULES BELOW  
THEN REGISTER WITH A N Y  

OF THE SPONSORING  
* MERCHANTS

REGISTER 
EVERY WEEK

NO
OBUGA TION

CONTEST RULES
1} You must registor at any ona of ths particmsting businass placas 

in otdar to Ha. áligiblé to win.
2) Candidatas must ba at hast I t  years old.
3IVagaboodwiooarmdllanio,y3iughtalodifinoattbaBaautlhtlLaka 

DaWaasa Vagabond Lodge h  Colorado.
4) Tba winning fwnty will ba Nhwad $100.00 tor round trip trwts- 

portathn to tha Bagabohd Lodga where they will anfoY lodging
/ " d  * vi^aty of acthitias uldqua to this magnKieant country.

5) Vagabond tr^ may ba taken at any tima of year, but must oa 
taken within ona year.

jW/®" " ’•y  ragistar at tmyparticipating businass, when ona name 
wtllba drawn each weak for four wasfts. That parson wiflbaacaniE- 
data to ba tha final winner.

F*Oobond winner will ba drawn from tha cmdidatas names, 
whi^hava appeared on thaplacardsin thapwticiprrtkrgbusinasaea.

a! Emphyaas in sponsoring firms are aUgMa to wkr at any place of 
business other than thak own phee of arrrpfoymertt

and the.Downtown Business Association!
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Less is more 
in Sfning & Summer
Hairstyles
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All ■ American looks, entitled “ American 
Images", are the highlights of Spring • 
Summer 1982 hairfashions, according to the 
56,000 member National Hairdressers and 
Cosmetologists Association.

Spring - Summer is the season for the best 
in American designer activewear this year, 
and the same holds true for American on - the 
• go hairfashions.

American Images are free - moving, multi - 
layered hairfashions in various lengths that 
feature fluffiness and airness, says Doris 
Williams, Association Styles Director.

"Less is more this year from the skirt 
length to the hair length. We will see much 
new emphasis on shorter hair, especially in 
the briefer American Image hairfashions. 
which create versatile illusions of overall 
length through longer, fitted nape areas," 
Ms. Williams explained.

The longer, fitted napes are spotlighted in 
both female and male haircuts for spring - 
summer. Most hair is swept back from the 
forehead, with enough length to add changes 
to the front and sides of the styles

"There is no one way that salon clients will 
want to look. The free ■ flowing American 
Image hair designs provide enough variety 
and options to in te re s t just about 
everybody." Ms. Williams said.

American Images continue fashion's 
fascination with variety and change. Female 
design lengths are short medium and long, 
which is just above the shoulders. The male 
length is primarily determined by how daring 
the client wishes to go with the hair length in 
the nape area

The spring - summer hairfashions are 
perm designed to add fluffiness and airiness, 
without curl, in both the female and male 
cuts.

Structural perms throughout the top of tlw 
head add fullness to hair that is accustomed 
to lying close to the head. Surface perming 
and g raduated  support perm s are 
individually designed to meet the client’s 
particular volume, shape and curl needs.

For evening, some of the classic short 
female styles will have a chignon on the nape 
or crown. Switches, twists, braids and other 
ornamental hairpieces will be used to add 
drama to the coiffure Longer hairfashions 
will be styled atop the head for evening, often 
with additional hairpieces that take the 
length to an even higher dimension.

Other hair accessories include a variety of 
forehead bands, the mark of the achiever. 
The headbands may be scarves, ropes, 
feathers, beads or whatever compliments the 
hairfashion together with one's apparel.

Haircoloring emphasis for spring - summer 
includes spot lighting, which produces soft 
natural highlights; tri - level coloring and 
circle .of lights, which creates a circle of 
highlighting color in the interior of the hair 
design.

Spring - summer American Images are 
hairfashions designed by the National 
H a ird re s s e rs  and C o sm eto log ists  
Association's Coiffure Design Committee 
under the leadership of NHCA Styles Director 
Doris Williams. Coiffure Design Committee 
members include Gary Bray of Huntsville, 
Alabama and Vincent Farricielli of Hamden, 
Connecticut.
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MRS. CHARLES MILLER

B y  A b ig a il Van B uren
• 1M2 by U nivarul P rc u  SyndlcMt

^DEAR ABBY: I’m a 26-yearK>ld woman who haa been 
li^ng with a wonderful 30-year-old man for three montha.

have a very compatible and loving relationahip and 
have begun to talk about marriage.

-The problem; Although we are both very open and honeat 
each other, he has not been entirely honeat with me 

about aomething. He weara a hairpiece, and he thinka I 
ddn't know it. I doubt if any of hia fHenda know becauae no 
oi]e haa ever mentioned i t  He muat be very aenaitive about it 
becauae many timea he could have told me, but he very 
carefully kept it from me.

}Abby, it makea abaolutely no difference in the way I feel 
about him. I would love him with or without hair, but hia 
daceitfulneaa ia what bothera me. I’ve thought of a dozen 
d^eren t waya to tell him I know, but I hate to hurt him.

•Your advice would help.
: BOTHERED

OEAR BOTHERED: Don’t regard hia reluctance to 
bare hia aoul aa “deceitfulneaa.” It could be vanity 
ahd inaecurity. If you hate to hurt him, be quiet and be 
patient. One of theae daya (or nighta) he’ll blow hia

DEAR ABBY: I am a 13-year-old girl. My mother aaya I 
. c ^ ’t wear pantyhoae until I’m 14,1 can’t wear makeup until 
'T m  15, and I can’t go out on datea until I’m 16.

My biggeat problem ia that I am underdeveloped. All the 
girla in my claaa have more than I do. I want to wear a bra, 
but my mother won’t let me becauae I don’t  have anything 
to put in it. The boya make fun of my flat cheat. It makea me 
feel like crying. I’m cute — at leaat people aay I am — it’a 
juat my body that ia totally inadequate. When I tell people 
I’m in the eighth grade they think I’m lying.

What doea a girl do when her body ian’t right for her age?
UNDERDEVELOPED

DEAR UNDERDEVELOPED: Be patient. Some 
girla are late bloomers. You could be one of them. The 
boya who make fun of you because you’re under
developed aren’t worth worrying about. In the 
meantime, concentrate on deveioping your mind. An 
empty head ia a bigger turnoff than an empty bra.

DEAR ABBY: Should a father accept hia 26-year-old 
daughter’a lifetime habit of always being late? Or should 
the daughter conform to her father’s demands that she be on 
time?

Last week my wife and I invited our daughter, her 
husband and their two children to a 4 p.m. dinner. My wife 
worked all day preparing a nice company meal to be served 
promptly at 4. Our daughter, who has never been on time for 
anything, decided to take advantage of the after-Christmas 
bargains and go shopping in the afternoon (without her 
family) at the mall.

At 3:50, our son-in-law called to say his wife wasn’t home 
yet so they would be at least an hour late as they live 12 
miles from us.

I told him to forget the dinner, that my wife and I would 
enjoy the food while it was hot.

Abby, I’ve lived 59 years and was never late to anything. I 
happen to believe that if a person wants to be on time, he 
can be. Do you think I was wrong to cancel the dinner?

BURNED UP IN DULUTH

DEAR BURNED UP; Not Chronic lateniks try to 
train others to conform to their irresponsible be
havior. Too bad your son-in-law and grandchildren 
had to miss the dinner, but I don’t blame you for 
cancelling it.

Doggett, M iller
exchange vows

Jeanette Lee Dt^gett and Charles Purse Miller were united 
in marriage on Peb. 20 in an evening ceremony in the First 
Baptist Church with the Rev. Claude Cone, pastor, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Doyle W. Doggett 
of IMl N. Faulkner. She attended Pampa High School and 
West T eus State University. She is employed as a teacher and 
coach for Pampa Middle School.

The groom ks the son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Miller of 23M 
Aspen. He is a graduate of Pampa High School and employed 
by Thurmond - McGlothlin, Inc.

Music was provided by Stacy Bennett and Jay Miller.
The bride was attended by Donna Briscoe, her sister, who 

served as maid of honor. Brides maids were Sherry Doggett, 
Jenny Archer and Linda Rader.

The groom was attended by David Miller, his brother, who 
served as best man. Groomsmen were Layne Clark, Steve 
Busse and Jay Miller, brother of the groom.

Ushers were Tommy Doggett and Paul Coals.
The bride wore a luster glo satin gown with lace and tuie 

bodice and pearl embossed neckline with a empire waist with 
bell sleeves and lace cuffs. The satin skirt had a lace overlay 
and chapel length train. The finger - tip veil of tuie was caught 
and gathered on a pearl embossed caplet.
* A dance was held at Pamcel Hall after the ceremony to 
honor the bride and groom.

The reception was held in the parlor of the First Baptist 
Church. Assisting with the reception was Donna Craig, Irma 
SanMiguel, Kay Warren, Carol Blake and Mary Clark.

After a honeymoon trip to Crested Butte, Colorado, the 
couple will make their home in Pampa. MRS. JIMMIE ADAMS, JR.

^ a r  Abby

Man with hairpeice will 
eventually blow his cover

Couple united in

MRS. DOUGLAS ABERNATHY

Foreign Food Festival
Cuisine from (jermany and 

Japan will highlight the 
Foreign Foods Festival 
sponsored by the Gray 
Ciounty TEHA. The Festival 
is set for Wednesday, Feb. 24, 
in the Courthouse Annex 
meeting room.

The Festival will begin at 
noon with a Foreign Foods 
tasting luncheon. Persons 
attending arc asked to bring a 
favorite foreign food dish. A 
recipe booklet will be 
compiled of those recipes 
submitted by Monday, Feb. 
22.

At 1 p.m., the program will 
begin German Cuisine will 
be the first featured topic 
presented by Agnes Taylor. 
Hartley County Extension 
Agent Next on the program 
will be Mrs. Janie VanZandt, 
local homemaker, a former 
County Extension Agent. Her 
presentation will be on 
Japanese Cuisine. Both the 
G erm an and Jap an ese  
p ro g ram s will include 
information on the country’s

culture relating to food, food 
habits, food preparation 
techniques, serving styles, 
utensils and recipes from the 
country.

The Foreign Food Festival 
is open to all interested 
persons. The only “fee" 
required is a foreign food dish 
for the noon luncheon.

Educational programs 
conducted by the Texas 
A gricu ltu ra l Extension 
Service serve people of all 
ages regardless of socio - 
economic level, race, color, 
sex, religion or national 
origin.

BUSH & KELLEY
AEROBIC DANCERCISE

Physical Fitness Exercise
NEW CLASSES BEGIN MARCH 1 

ENROLLMENT FEB. 25 4-6:00 Clarendon College Gym

Morning Classes 
Afternoon 
Evening

Mon.-Thurs. 
Mon., Tum .. Thure. 

Tues., Thurs

9:30-10:30
6:30^:30
A:30-7:30

4 WEEK SESSION-2 CLASSES PER WEEK $20.00 
Diana Bush Senior CiUiene Half Prire Brenda Kelley

669-2909 669-3835

®  General Nutrition Centers
America's Best Nutrition Values are at GNC—Nearly UXK) Stores Coast to Coast
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To store silver cutlery for 
long periods without its tarnish
ing, put the pieces in long, 
sealed, air-tight glass jars.

Mark the level of paint on the 
outside of the can when you 
have finished a job so you will 
know how much paint you have 
leR for a later job.
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BUY ONE A T THE REGULAR PRICE

«H O N E Y  W H EAT «FRENCH »W H ITE

then...GET ONE FOR OUR 
VARIETY BREADS A T HALF PRICE

«D ILL FACE .SH EPH ER D  
.  PALEFACE

O ffe r G o o d  Tu e s .-S a t. P h o n e  O rd e rs  A ppreciated^

The Bakery 
by Faye

Coronado Center 
669-7361
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Jones, Adams united 
in afternoon ceremony

Wanda Kay Jones and Jimmie ChariH Adams, Jr . were 
united in marriafe on Saturday, Feb. I  at 4 p.m. The m r e n w ^ . 
was performed in the sanctuary of the First Baptist Church in,, » 
Spearman. Texas. The Rev. R. Q. Harvey, who ia n 
imcle of the bride from Waco, T eu s. performed the 
ring ceremony. Organ Music w u  P™''****tl by Mrs. ^
Pack. A reception followed in the Fellowship Hell of the Firet,, 
Baptist Church. -.S'

The bride is ths daughter of Mr. end Mrs. Sammy Don Jonea;» 
of Spearman and the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Janet end Mrs. W. R. Morrison, all of Pampe. She attendee • 
Clarendon College. -  •

The groom is the eon Mr. end Mrs. Jimmie Adame Ir. oh,. 
Clarendon. He attended Amarillo College and is preaenUy.,, 
employed at IngersoU - Rand Oilfield Products. ,

lire bride w u  given in marriage by her father and choee a., 
formal length white gown of organu and re - embroidere4 < 
Chantilly lace. The waltz - length veil was attached to a lace.;, 
covered Juliet cap. .. '
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Matron of honor was Mrs. Thomas Wayne Tolleson, 
Bridesmaid WM Cindy Chesber.

Best man was Daniel Spear and groomsman w u  M idi., 
Garrison, brother..^in - law of the groom. Ushers were Dad 
Hall and Mack Garrison. The groom wore an off - white.« 
tuxedo.

Assisting at the reception were Ronda Deeper, -Judyt 
Garriaon, Lorene Tolleson and Pam Edwards.

The couple will make their home in Pempa. '̂ •

evening ceremony
LIFESTYLES

Rahna Tackett and Douglas Roy Abernathy were united in 
marriage Saturday, Jan. 30 at 7 p.m. in the First Baptist 
(3iurch in White Deer with the Rev. Harold Abney, pastor, 
officiating.

’The reception was held in the Community Center of White 
Deer.

’The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Lowrance of 
White Deer and C. C. Tackett of Pampa. She is a 1974 graduate 
of White Deer High School. She is employed by Pampa Tent 
and Awning.

The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Abernathy of 
Kingston, Tennessee. He is a 197S graduate of Roane County 
High School and is employed by IngersoU Rand.

Matron of honor was the brides sister, Sandra Sutterfield. 
The best man was Junior Minnich.

(]arla Dittberner played "You Light Up My Life", on the 
piano, while Kimberly Barbee lit candles in a cascade of blue 
carnations and white roses.

Paula Lester sang “Let It Be Me" accompanied by Carla 
Dittberner.

Amanda Tackett was flower girl, register was Tina Barbee. 
Mrs. Sherry Tackett and Robin Barbee were hostesses.

The bride wore a formal length gown of sheer white chiffon. 
’The dress featured a lace covered bodice with a sweetheart 
neckline. Seed pearls and sequins accented the front bodice 
and covered buttons extended down the sheer lace back yoke. 
The gown featured long, full accordian sleeves gathered at the 
wrist on wide lace cuffs. The natural waisline extended to a 
full accordian pleated skirt. To compliment her gown, the 
bride chose a white picture hat.

Following a brief trip to Amarillo, the couple will make their 
home in Pampa. ''
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Lustre-tinted 
glows of Apricot Lustre 
Violet Lustre or 
White Lustre
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Peoflized
treated VIOLET 
M ULTI LUSTRE, 
CHAMPAGNE LUSTRE 
or WHITE
LUSTRE
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Peeking at Pampa
^ Evar so maay beautiful Valentine parties 
w 6e given last week. The most lavish one I 
Nhrd about w u  the tea dance hosted by Gay

• mM Fred Ammeter, Eunice and Bodie Bohot, 
'Ofli and Coyle Ford, Bill Fry, Bernice and
8stn Ooo<flett, the E. J. Lewises, Vivian and 

T. Locke, Shirley and Gene Lunsford, 
Bibe and Ted Mastin, Grace and Bill 
Monroe, Pauline and AI Wagner, Virginia 

^and Jimmy Wilkerson and Jean and John 
TMum.

Pecoratkms carried out the Valentine 
w m e, with red table cloths topped with

• lAdte lace hearts and a gorgeous centerpiece 
, oTthe sanne colors. Hostesses were all in red

or^white gowns, as were many of the lady 
guests. One man was heard to say he’d never 
s M  ao many red dresses in one place at one 
tiflM, said there must have been M or 40 of 
them at the party, adding to the beauty of the 
Heritage Room.

Dick Morton’s orchestra was at its best 
with dance musk: and the buffet was 
aupiptuous. Even the icy weather did not 
dampen the spirits of the happy crowd.

*i>id you go to the Beta Sigma Phi Valentine 
uánoe l i t t  weeknd? We did and saw many 
P|mpans dancing to the music of Wells 
Fargo. Jana and Mck Whaley were a delight 
to watch. Isn’t Rkk’s beard handsome?

Noticed the girls of the Pampa Singles Club 
had their hands full keeping up with the fancy 
footwork of Henry Urbanezyk. Such a lovely 
group and having so much fun.

• Kimw a lot of you enjoyed the annual 
sausage meals served by St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church on Sunday, Feb. 7, at noon

,  and again in the evening. Know I don’t ever 
want to miss it. Always a mouth - watering, 
home made treat, including sausage, potato 
salad, beans, cabbage slaw, pie and more. 
The men seemed to be in charge Sunday, 
working bard to keep the overflow crowd

• dating happily.
, Among them were Emil Urbanezyk 

^stining the beans. Dean Monday passing 
,secomto (and thirds and fourths) of sausage, 

Virgil Ackfeld refilling coffee cups. Fatter 
Hynes filling in wherever needed — and a 

,kiicheu lull of otter men, older and younger, 
giving the crowd a marvelous feast.

Understand the Pampa Rotary Club had a 
great evening at their Sweetheart Banquet on 
the 9th in the Starlight Room of the Coronado 
fan. George Warren, president, was in 
bharge, and Bill Ledbetter was program 

* chairman. A delicious buffet was served by 
Jim Hayden, and tribute to the ladies was 
given by Mike Ruff.

, I A special honor was given to Fred Neslage 
by Travis Lively, making Fred a Paul Harris 
Fellow, so named for the founder of Rotary 
nnd a much coveted honor. The club'donated 
glow to the International Foundation in honor 
of Fred’s long service to the club. Fred’s 
wife, Dorothy, was beside him.
I The program for the evening was presented

pr. Lamb

Colon cancer too common
py Lawreaee Lamb, M.D.

’ DEAR DR. LAMB -  
Recently three acquain
tances, aU male, have been 
diagnosed as having colon 
cancer, two are terminal 
cases. I am alarmed at this 
peemingly high incidence 
and question if this form of 
bancer is on the increase. 
From everything I have 
read, this was supposedly 
One of the more remote 
forms of cancer. Does this 
form of cancer have a high
er incidence rate in the 
Midwest? Also, is this form 
of cancer diet related to the 
absence of roughage?

raiAR REil^lR -  You 
have been reading the wrong 
infonnation if you read that 

, colon cancer was uncom- 
(non. ’The truth is cancer of 
the colon and rectum is the 

.second most common 
lerious cancer in both males 
and females and also the 
tecond most common cause 

‘of cancer deaths based on 
i97S to 1976 statistics. 
Things have not changed

much since then. It is 
extremely important that 
the public learn this and 
cooperate in measures to 
control this serious form of 
cancer.

In men these cancers are 
responsible for 12 percent of 
all cancer deaths and in 
women IS percent. The inci
dence of cancer of the colon 
appears to be higher in the 
Northeast states than else
where and it is almost 
nonexistent in many popula
tions of the world — appar
ently where the poputotion

eats differently. “Diffwent- 
ly” includes consuming 
large amounts of bulk in the 
diet. Hiere is some argu
ment about the merits of 
these observations, whether 
the diet or something else 
accounts for the obs^ed  
differences.

One of the best detection 
tools for cancer of the colon 
and rectum is a series of 
slides M stool specimens 
that are studied for blood. 
Those individuals with posi
tive specimens are exa
mined in greater detail.

L ,icon i m i  ( f. \ d e r l e i

Antiques-Art-China 
Chimes-Candles-Gifts 
Paintings-Sculptures

Coronado Center 665-5033

This Is vifhere It a l l  c o m e s  t o g e t h e r

A l l e r c r e m e ’s  s k in  c a r e  d r K i

b e a u t y  c e n t e r . . .

Itie "get it together" p la ce  for y o u  sensitive 
skin. It's Alleraem e's hypo-aHergervc skin 
care a nd beauty center

No more confusion about wtiot's best tof non 
mol. oily, or dry skin —  they're all 
toaether in one convenient place me lote^ 
lipsticks, shadows, bkjshers c r a n g ^  logi- 
ooHy so you moke coorçNftoted choices with
axiftdence Great idea for people with sensi
tive skini

Visit our Alletcreme* hypo-ollergenic beauty 
center soon.

M A L O N E  P H A R M A C Y
Coronado Center 665-2316

by the P.H.S. Show Choir under the direction 
of Billy Talley. The II young people delighted 
the audience and prompted a standing 
ovation. Singing, playing instruments, doing 
solo work as well as group numbers, the Show 
Choir was a wonderful success.

The group is composed of Brandi Huff, 
Amber Schultz, Angela West. Doretta Bruce, 
Melissa Mackey, Darla Benham, Sherry 
Berry, Jim Waddell, Brian Welborn, Kevin 
Luck and Jeff Hinkle. |

Each number was well received — and the 
encore number featured the young men 
singing “Elvira”, with Brian Welborn putting 
out the bass s(do as well as do the Oak Ridge 
Boys on their best • selling record of the song, 
the audience said.

Heard that the Al Wagners and the Bill 
Monroes had a lovely vacation in Phoenix 
recently. The men played golf every day 
while the ladies shopped, then all four 
enjoyed the area’s night life each evening.

Guests of C. B. and Faye Reece for dinner 
and dancing, not long ago, were Lillian and 
Marvin Hedquist of North Dakoto. The 
Hedquists were visiting a relative who lives 
near the Reeces. A charming couple, heading 
west to avoid the cold of the northland.

It was an informal gathering of family, 
friends and just plain folks who turned out for 
the recent combined concert of all the Pampa 
bands for the annual concert dedicated to 
Nona Payne. The bands were cheered on in 
good Pampa style. Enjoyed seeing so many 
young ones at the concert. (Maybe they 
should sell popcorn to add to the festive 
atmosphere.)

Saw Dietta and Jerry Pope and their four 
children, three boys and a girl. Such an 
attractive family, so happy with each other. 
Dietta is the daughter of Majuanta and 
Forrest Hills.

A much loved couple are Hattie and Mack 
Harmon, always friendly. Hattie is so 
attractive, is the mother of Mildred Grider, 
R. C.’s wife, and Maxine Milliron, Ralph's 
spoitte.

Surely every older (not really old, of 
course, just required to 55 or older during this 
year) golfer knows that the Tri - State Senior 
Golf Tournament will be held here in July. 
Players come from many states for this 
event, enjoying dinners, banquets, putting 
matches, bridge playing and various other 
activities. Most golfers bring their wives and 
make it a week of fun and fellowship. Floyd 
Sackett and his staff at the Chamber of 
Commerce will assist the association’s 
officers, who are Otis Garner of Austin, 
president, and Otis Nace of Pampa. 
secretary. The event is always a boost to 
Pampa’s economy.

Ever notice Ruth R iehart’s bright, 
twinkling eyes? Must mean she’s a happy 
lady. Husband, Bruce, always looks happy 
too. A fine couple to know.

Happiness to you too! PAM

Leisure Lodge has 
new administrator

PAAIPA NIW S tmém,. 91, I t .

Beverly Enterprises of Ft. Smith. Ark. is 
pleased to announce the association of 
Jimmie Moore, formerly of Chillicothe, 
Texas, u  administrator of the Leisure 
Lodge, Pampa facility as of Jan. 25. Mr. 
Moore is replacing Marie Martin who is 
moving to Tulsa to j^ n  her husband there.

Mr. Moore has had a total of •% years 
experience in nursing homes, operating 
facilities in Frederick, Okla., Vernon, Texas 
and Chillicothe, Texas with the last 4% years 
consecutive.

He is a graduate of Garland High School, 
Arlingttm State College and he received 190

JIMMIE MOORE

Closet organization 
training to be held 
February 2k

The Gray County Extension Service will be offering a leader 
training on "Closet Clutter vs. Clever Clean - Ups" on 
Wednesday, Feb. 24. at 10a.m. in the Courthouse Annex.

The training will cover cleaning out your closet, 
reorganizing wearable items, sorting and categorizing 
clothing, ways to have more space in your closet and 
glamourizing your closet.

Deana Finck, County Extension Agent will be presenting the 
training. The training is open to ail interested persons 
Participants are asked to share information learned with a 
club or organization.

Educational programs conducted by the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service serve people of all ages regardless of socio - 
economic level, race, color, sex, re li^o t^ rn a tio n a lo rig ^

LIFESTYLES
We Service Kirhy 
& Hoover Vonium  

Cleonefs
Your Singer DeJler 

665-2.183

a x Æ

hours in NurtlBg Home Administratiofl frofo-;: 
the UDiversity of Oklahoma Conttouinfl*: 
Education Dept.

Mr. Moore If married to the former Connlc>; 
Riggins of Vernon. They have tiro childraL:!; 
Btephahie, 19, an eighf grade student and-:' 
Jeffrey, 11, a sixth grade student. While ip ::' 
Chillicothe, Stephanie participated in the!v 
drill team, basketball And U.I.L. Jeffrey’s:-: 
interests Include sports of all kinds and Boy;:; 
Scouts.

The Moores are Methodists.
Mr. Moore said. ’’I am very pleased to haijB-.: 

Pampa.
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S P E C IA L  S A L E

lOOS P aring K nife

Reg.
$8.25

20%
Chicago Cutlery in Stock

Discount on 
All other

Fcm’ a  limited time Chicago Cutlery is offering their 
popular 3” paring knife at this SPECIAL price.

This SPECIAL peirer is made from Chicago Special 
Steel which resists msting, pitting and staining, yet is 
easy to resharpen. The American walnut handle, full 
tang and three rivet construction make the knife both 
sturdy and long lasting . . . and the edge Is razor 
sharp.

Try this SPECIAL parer . . . just one knife will con
vince you . . . it’s the only knife you’ll want to use.

See this SPECIAL parer and the entire Chicago 
Cutlery line of quality knives and gift sets at:

P a m p a  hardware
120 N Cuyler 669 2579

S p e c ta c u la r  E n d -o f -S e a s o n  

D e s ig n e r  F u r  S a le

SAVE 33 113% u, 50%
O n  the m ost exquisite collection of finest quality furs from 

the Pam  M ahoney Designer Furrier of Dallas Collection

In c lu d in g  these 

fa m o u s  d e s ig n e r labels

Pierre Balmain 

Oscar de la Renta 

Anne Klein 

Chloe 

Haj^e Mori 

Halston

Koos Van de Akker 

Pam Mahoney

During this special 
end-of-season sale, 

take advantage of this 
opportunity for your 
individual personal 
consultation with 

our fur specialist.

February 22n<f A  23rd 
Monday-Tueaday 

9:30-5:30

DOUQOOON 
i^fnptli ruNon Cênitf

123 WottbOiyig
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Normandy Lace Edge

TABLE CLOTHS
and

NAPKINS
68%  Dacron Polyester— 38% Cotton 

Assorted Sites

257o OFF
Regular Price

. r

Northern

ELECTRIC BLANKETS
Twin S ilt 
Reg. S34.M

$ 0 0 3 9

Full Siie 
Dual Control
Rog. $43.99 ...........

$ 0 0 3 9

Decorator

WOOD POLES
4 Ft.
1 3 /9 * ' diameter 
Reg. $7.19 ................ ...H

199

6 Ft.
1 3 /8 ” diameter 
Reg. $9.79 ...............

$1259

RINGS
For Wooden Poles

7 s » r

75*3”

Unfinishod 
lyj Rog. 7 for $4J9

Finished 
Reg. 7 for 5.49

BRACKETS
Unfinishod 
Rog. $6.69

Finished
Reg. $7.19 .............

POLE ENDS
o Unfinished 

Reg. $4.39

Finished
R eg .$U 9

POLE CONNECTOR 
KIT

M M '

G I B S O N ' S We Reserve
'•TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

ImMte' chergt

andra
S a vin g s
C e n te r

T in  R i(M  To  
Limit Quantities

2211 Porryton Parkway

Pampa’s ONLY HOME OWNED
Full Lino DISCOUNT CENTER 

-.Serving The Arta Since 1963!
e Shop Monday-Saturday 9:30-8 
e Midway Post office Open at Gibson's .

Wolf Brand

CHIU
No Beans

9 H I U•■fftOüT eawNS

16 Ol  Can

Royal 10 Difit 
Display 

PRIim Ne
CALCULATOR

No. to Hro 
Ref. $83

Soundesign
a m / fm
Pocket

RADIO
Reg. $14.99

Traes 
8 Track

BLANK
TAPES

90 Minuto 
2Pk.

Reg.
$3J9 . .

$ 0 7 9

STEREO a  RECORD PLAYER
NEEDLES

Vi price
SUOSEPH
ASPIRIN
FOR CHIIOIIEII

ST. JOSEPH 
ASPIRIN

3 9 «
Far OMMreu 
» T e h le lt 
Ref. IT  . .

SHASTA COLA
I Liter Bottle-Only .................  ...................  1

Peter Pan

PEANUT
B U H E R To wkpHij.«,

18 Oz. Jar

V-8
COCKTAIL JUICE

m
Bast Maid

PICKLES
Whole or
Hamburger Sliced. 
16 Oz. Jar ...........

Ekeo Stainless Steel

MIXING BOWLS

PORK a  BEANS
Van Camps

003i*1

Dishwasher Safe, Tarnish Proof, Easy To Clean

Reg.$2J9 .............................................^2^®

Reg. $3.39 .............................................^ 2 *®

Reg. $6.39 .............................................

DEPENDABLE S ER VIC E-
Since 1963— And Still Dependable!

TV 
TRAYS

PAMPA TEXAS
G I B S O N

phMrmM€y\
PERPVTON PRY ^  I

PRONI S iM tS S

Dean Copeland
Owaor-PkarmMist

Jim Pepper
Staff nunuM M

OFF
Reg. Price

eCom puterized Fam ily Records 
#  Approved Charge Accounts Welcome 
9 W e  Fill AAodicaid Prescriptions 
•P.C.S. and Paid Cardholder Welcome 
# Nursing Home Patient Service 
eV isa  and Mastercharge Accounts

— NOW—

r e  —f
«is the time for you to 
put in your request for 
yoar-ond tax and in
surance inform ation 
for your preseriptions. 
Just come by the store 
or call 669-6896.

DISH DRAINER
Entira $tock

EZO 
DENTURE 
CUSHIONS
Your Ohoieo

ARRIO
Extra Dry 

Non-Aerosol 
SOz.

Williams

1^: I  LECTRIC SHAVE
7 Oz.
Frost LioM 
Rog. $2A6

Rog.
$1A6

Rog.
$1.19

.Mink Difference 
HAIR SPRAY

T Oi. Aeresel

1

L’ OREAL
EX-LAX

The Cheeolate Laxative

SHAMPOO ft
CONDITIONER

lO i.
Reg.
$1.Tl ..

39
49 Tablais 
Reg. $2.79
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Knife and Fork Club to 
present ‘Barber Shop Humorist’

PAiMTA NIWS II, IM I 21

I It will be barber shop humor time for 
members of the Top O' T e a s  Knife and Fork 
Club when they meet at the Coronado Inn on 
Thursday, March 4 at 7:30 p.m.

Patricia Fripp, the speaker, is one of the 
most unusual success stories of our time. 
Leu than ten years ago she w u  a barber in a 
small shop in a small town in England.

Then she came to the United States with 
only SOO dollars, a pair of scissors and a 
detainination to succeed.

Today she owns h a  a hairstyling shop in 
the heart of San Francisco's financial district

f7I  :•*!■ ■ .

l i

PATRICIA FRIPP

If someotae complains that 
their mail takes so long to 
reach its destination it must be 
going by Pony Eipreas, they 
may be taking a page from 
UJS. postal history.

Ova a l,90Omile route from 
St. Joeeph, Mo., to Saaamento, 
Calif., the Pony Eipreas used 
190 relay stations, 400 person
nel, 420 horses and 70 ridas. 
Delivery time was 10 days in 
winta and e i^ t  in sianmer. 
The Pony E ^ e s s  was dis
continued in 1881 after 18 
months of opaation when the 
company went bankrupt.

and is one of the most sought after speakers 
in Amaica.

Ms. Fripp spends about seventy pacent of 
her time speaking on better attitudes, 
creative thinking and time menagement.

In addition, she is a business consultant to 
many industries, has been featured in a film 
on "Good Communications" which is being 
used by the Dale Carnegie organiution and is 
a contributing author to four books.

Members may bring guests to this meeting. 
Tickets are 17.50 each and must be purchased 
at the registration desk of the Coronado Inn 
by I p.m. on Wednesday, March 3.

FOR THE PERFECT GIFT

LOOK FOR HEARD-JONES

TABLOID  

SAVINGS

a i n a c  i
aod

o f  ^ i n c  c ^ x i i

1423 N Hobart iony Coffman. Owmar
Pampa. Taxaa 79065 806465-1025

IN THE COMIC SECTION OF TODAY’S 
PAMPA NEWS

SALE BEGINS MONDAY-FEBa 22 
8*00 PaMa

PRICES GOOD '  '  QUANTITIES LIMITED
14 DAYS MASTERCARD i  VISA

takes exciting steps this spring!

r '

V ‘W.,

l - r *1»

t î f

î mifcjmaoÇ)
1

' V

>

t e
{

4 e e d M ped Oi
•r ■»

OPENING MONDAY FEBRUARY 2S
9*30 -  S’n̂ O and by appointment 

109 West Kingsmill Pampa 8 0 6 '6 6 5  - 0334
r Vi
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Mending Mature Marriage
New approach to long-festering resentments t-

BY LOUISE PIERCE
"DEAR LOUISE; After 40 years of belns badgered by a 

aeifiab wife. I've finally started fighting back. When we were 
yotng, raising kids and both working. I put up with her always 
insMting she have her own way.

“We went to her church and I wore the clothes she picked o u t, 
for me, even suits and underwear and socks. I gave up golf 
because she said she needed me at home. She made out our 
monthly budget, almost to the penny and spent the money we 
both made. I was a slave, willingly, I guess, but still a slave

“Now that the kids are grown and gone with us left with a 
fairly good retirement. G. is still bossing me. I get so mad I 
could yell at her. I haven't yet but I can't stand it forever.

“Do any of your other readers have this problem ? If thasrdo. 
what do you tell them to do? B. N "

DEAR B. N.: Yes. others, both husbands and wives, have 
told me of similar difficulties.

I used to tell them to write out their grievances because 
resentment is usually relieved, often banished completely, by 
being put down in black and white. 1 still recommend that 
method in many cases, especially for mates whose 
annoyances are comparatively minor.

But for long - festering resentments like yours, 1 now 
recommend a different attack. It is being used effectively by 
big business, by sports figures, by those in the creative fields, 
and others.

I hope. B. N.. you can find a place alone, where yow wife« 
cannot hear you -  and tell the empty world all the f iir io 4 \ 
objections you wrote to me and any more you feel. Shout at the * 
top of your voice, yelling aU your annoyances, unUI the* 
bitterness inside you is gone. ^

Then, without rancor, have a serious talk with your wife; ’ 
Remind her that she made aH the nouse rules before yotfe 
retirement. Tell her kindly that you now want to make half the 
decisions, at least the ones that pertain to you. She may 1» k
glad to share the stress of her longtime strain.

If she persists in being sole boss, go on yelling in private. >

Mr
h m
* dk'coffei 
Collins, w 
women wt 
lifehiWas 

Concret

“DEAR LOUISE: My husband wanU to help me pick out ntjr,^ 
clothes, my groceries, everything. He even goes to the beaitfer . 
shop with me He's just started this foolishness since ^  
retired. How can I get him to quit without stirring up a big 
fight between us? D. D."

DEAR D. D.; You can't. And you shouldn't. You ought to Be ; 
overjo]^ that he wants to be with you all the time, now that Ife ' 
can.

: ' d ' lV,. * a '/ '*  i-’'»
«k - A; . r- - ' • ;

'-V -'t-

'1ÍH

THREE GENERATIONS OF WORLD WAR I Ladies 
Auxiliary are  May Hatcher Duncan, left, her daughter. 
Pat Finney, right, and granddaughter DeAnne Finney. 
The local chapter was organized in 1959 and is still 
contributing to the community in the form of volunteer

H om rm kers News

work at the hospital, caring for their members, sending 
Christmas baskets and contributing to the Amarillo 
Hospital. The Gray County Chapter has 22 members and 
welcomes new members who either served in WWI or 
had a family member to serve. Interested persons may 
contact Mrs. Duncan at 669 - 2031.

In this method, you yell — as loudly as you want to as long as 
you feel like it.

You don't scream at the person you resent. That's not 
necessary You can avoid a confrontation with your longtime 
(and. lassume, long-lovedI wife. You don't have to yell at any 
one person. You just yell.

Some industrial plants have these "anger - release" sessions 
regularly. They get groups of employees in a big room and let 
them holler, using names if they want to. objecting to 
conditions, to handicaps, to home unrest, anything — until 
they have worn themselves out and gotten the anger out of 
their hearts. Reports are that they feel better after the - 
shouting. They are tired — but settled down

Not long ago a TV program showed the training of baseball 
umpires. They were going through a session of yelling at each 
other, playing "insult the umpire" or something like that. It 
was considered an excellent procedure to follow in their route 
toward the big leagues

Some retired husbands leave the house right after breakfast 
and don't come home until dinner time. They prefer doniRo. 
games, golfing, breeze - fanning and other pastimes with other 
men. rather than spending their days (and often evenings I pt« 
home with their wives. ;

Appreciate your husband's attention and get used to it. R ; 
means he loves you. ? ■'

Write DEAR LOUISE. Box 616, Pampa, Texas 79065. •

YOU CAN LOSE 
rO 25 POUNDS 

JUST 6 WEEKS!

CENTER-

Caffeine -- its effects and how to avoid it
BY DONNABRAUCHI 
Cennty Extension Agent

Do you have to have a cup of coffee or a cola 
beverage the first thing in the morning? Are you 
irritable if you miss your coffee break? Do you find 
a cup of coffee satisfying either during or after a 
meal? If you answered "yes" to these questions, 
you are just one of millions of Americans who 
consume 160 billion cups of coffee each year.

If you answered "no" to these questions, don't 
feel left out of the caffeine consuming group. Do you 
drink tea, cola beverages or eat chocolate? Do you 
ever use non • prescription medications to keep you 
awake or use Anacin. Excedrin. Dristan. aspirin, 
weight loss drugs or cold medication? If you 
answered “yes" to any of these questions, you are 
also ingesting caffeine.
WHAT IS CAFFEINE?

Caffeine or Theine is a stimulant to the central 
nervous sysem. It is found in coffee, tea and present 
in small quantities in the cola - bean and kola nut 
Tolerance of caffeine varies widely amony 
individuals A normal person can tolerate the 
amount of caffeine in most beverages without

apparent discomfort, but people with a peptic ulcer 
or cardiovascular disease usually must restrict 
their intake of caffeine • containing products 
because of the stimulant effect.
EFFECTS OF CAFFEINE ON THE BODY 

In small doses (1 or 2 cups), it can: increases 
alertness, reduce fatigue, increase awareness and 
increase ability to concentrate.

Doses of 1 gram or the equivalent of 10 cups of 
coffee can cause: insomnia, restlessness, 
excitement, headaches and irregular heartbeat.

CKrohic'consumption of large doses (12 or more 
cups) can cause: mild delirium, anxiety and benign 
breast tumors During pregnancy, caffeine 
consumed in large quantities may cause birth 
defects.
HOW TO AVOID CAFFEINE 

Caffeine is addicting Withdrawal symptoms do 
occur and they include irritablility, restlessness or 
lethargy, nervousness and headaches. Experts 
suggest that we should: (1) begin slowly; (2) 
reduce the number of cups of coffee you drink each 
day; (3) drink half as much as you were; (4) switch 
to weak tea brewed with a tea bag; (5) once you are

drinking only a few cups of weak tea per day. 
switch to a beverage that is caffeine free.

Aslo be aware that drip coffee contains more 
caffeine than percolated coffee and “boiled" coffee 
contains the greatest amount of caffeine.

For a chart listing the caffeine content of 
beverages and non - prescription drugs, contact the 
County Extension office.

SPRING FLING '82
Attention all of you folks over age 55, there is an 

Extension camp just for you! The three day 
opportunity takes place at the Texas 4 -H Center on 
Lake Brownwood. Dates this spring are: March 30- 
April 2. April 13 -16, and April 27 - 30. The three day 
camps are filled with recreational and educational 
activities designed for the modern adult Cost for 
the entire event is 654.50. This includes room, 
board, all meals, refreshments, linens and 
insurance. For more details and for registration 
forms, contact the County Extension office.

t  Animals Animals 
Animais

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY 
The day will happen whether or not you get up.

Tambo celebrates 85th birthd/xy

We have a large selection  
o f s tu ffed  animals to  bring  
joy  to  your ch ild 's Easter,
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Y. E. Tumbo celebrated his 85th birthday in the home of his 
daughter. Mrs. Clarence Marak, on Sunday, Feb. 14.

His other daughters. Mrs. Jack Alexander and Mrs. Bob 
Johnson were also present to share in the festivities. In 
addition to phone calls and gifts from his five sons and 
grandchildren who could not attend, Mr. Turnbo recieved a 
birthday card from President Reagan, congratulating him on 
his 85 years

Mr. Turbo was born on Friday 13th and has always said it 
was a lucky day

Rosy Sherbert
ByCEHLY BROWN8TONE 

Associated Preu Food EUiitor 
UGHT SUPPER 

Deli Sandwiches Slaw
Rosy Sherbet Beverage

ROSY SHERBET 
Refreshing dessert drawn 

from two sources 
Pink or red rhubarb 
(about 2 pounds)

Vk cup water
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind
2 tablespoons fresh lemon 

juice
H cup fresh orange juice 
H cup grade B maple syrup 
2 large eggs 
1 cup sugar 

V« teaspoon salt 
Trim and rinse rhubarb; cut 

crosswise into 1-inch slices — 
there should be 4 to 44 cups. 
In a 2- to 3-quart covered 
saucepan bring the rhubarb

and water to a boil, stirring oc
casionally; boil until rhubarb is 
tender and loses its shape—about 
10 minutes. In a food processor 
with the metal blade puree the 
rhubarb until very smooth; re
turn to saucepan; add lemon 
rind, lemon juice, orange juice 
and maple syrup; stirring con
stantly, bring to a boil. Stand in 
a bowl of ice and water until 
cold — about 15 minutes. In a 
small bowl, beat eggs slightly; 
gradually beat in sugar until 
thick and ivory color; whisk 
into rhubarb mixture with salt. 
Freeze in a 2-quart electric ice
cream freezer, following manu
facturer's directions. Turn into 
suitable containers and store in 
freezer. Let soften briefly in re
frigerator or at room tempera
ture before serving. Makes 14 
to 2 quarts.

^ iééL :

V.E. TURNBO

P A M P A  M A L L

HEARING AID CARE
CENTER

•Clarke Hearing Aids 
Offering 30 day trial on 
all hearing aids

• H earing Tests

•Repairs A Cleaning

• H earing  Aid Batteries

Every Thursday
Mmmcml Aits C M C

C o r o M M l A  C A i i t o r  •  t G S - 1 6 8 8  
1  p . m .  t o  8  p . i n .

LAST 
FEW 
DAYS

SHOE SALE"

group 1
Bernardo
Gorolini
Volley 1 8 ’ °  ]

group II
Life Stride 
G)bbies 1 3 ’ °  ^

group III
Conrwe 
Joe Levine 1 0 ’ °

b

Bags 1 /2 Price Boots 1 /2 price

Don't m i»i thit opportunity for greot fovings .

kiHilMIfeMIkflllIMM

Shop Monday 10 A,M. to6  P>A. w|C\M1 Plavtex-

18HOUR
Bra with Cotton*

Now 18 Hour* support 
and comfort plus the 

coolness and comfort 
of cotton!

4684 ‘Cupa: 6SH cotton, SSH
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Full figured gals, there's a new 18 Hour bra you’re 
sure to love. The new Playtex 18 Hour Cotton 

Blend bra gives you cool cotton blend cups with a 
delicate floral pattern and undercup support 

panels for support and comfort. This fabulous 
new bra is 18 Hour’s first cotton blend bra and is 

available in white, sizes 34B through 42DD. The new 
Playtex 18 Hour Cotton Blend bra -1 8  Hour sup

port plus the coolness and comfort of cotton!

$2 - Mail-in Refund from Playtex 
(Offer ends April 26,1982. Stop in for all 

the details.)

Use Your Dunlop Charge C O R O N A D O  CEN TER Master Cord or Visa

; . . . »
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. Mrs. Jim Collins 
Ignored at tea
*4«'coffee wai held in Painpa Wedneiday for Mn. Jim 
OHiini. wife of Congreuman Jim Collini and the 55 local 
women who attended the coffee were treated to itoriei about 
lifeJn Waahington. )
^^^ftngreaiman Jim CoHina ii currently vying for the lenate

The coffee waa held at the home of Mri. S andra^ tk ina  and 
lira. Betty Batea, Gray County Headquarter Chairman for 

,Jlm Collina, iponaored the event Mn. Marty Price. Mn. 
Katie Key and Mn. Carloyn Price served at the reception.

• M n Dec Collina, a veteran of 11 yean in Waihington, fold 
thettroupof her eaperiencea with vartoui Prcaidents.

' Mie haa worked with Preaidenla Ronald Reagan. Gerald 
Ford, and L)mdon B. Johnion and had anecdotei about these 
praaidenta and their families as well as various other 
Washington dignitaries.

• Mn. Collins is involved in civic, cultural, educational and 
political activities in Dallas and Washington.

She is a gnduate of Wellesley College, and is a Durant 
SHiolar.

She is a member of the Adviaola Council of the Hational 
Pederation of Republican Women, the Advisory Council of the 
T eus Federation of Republican'Women; president of the 
Republican Congressional Wives'Club; treasurer of the 
Congressional Club; secretary of the Congressional Wives 
Prayer Group; member of the executive board of the Texas 
State Society of Washington.

She is on the executive committee of the North Texas 
Arthritis Foundation Board; a member of the board of the 

.  Baylor Medical Center; secretary of the Dallas Tuberculosis 
Association; member of the Dallas Chapter of the American 
Red Cross and the Texas Girl Scout Coucil.

 ̂ She is currently director of the Wayne Gossard Corporation 
of Tennessee and is the first woman to serve on the board and 
is currently chairman of the Women's Committee of the

* Smithsonian Institute.
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T H E  L IB R A R Y  F A M IL Y  O F  T H E  Y E A R
is the Jim Wyrick family. Margaret 
Thompson, president of the Friends of the 
Library, presents the Wyricks with a 
plague in recognition of their total family 
utilization of the library facilities. The 
Wyrick family members are. from left.

Jim, Karen, Tracey, 10. and Kimberly, 6. 
Mr. Wyrick is with the Soil Conservation 
Services here. They reside at 2701 
Seminole. Tracey and Kimberly attend 
Austin Elementary School. The family not 
only enjoy reading, as a family, but also 
nature walks and amatuer photography

-Elite Italian wines make debut
By TOMHOGE 

,  AP Wtae aad FsWI Witter 
Most American wine lovers 

keqp watch for new entries 
I fm  abroad as many fine fbr- 
ogh wines previously unavail-' 
able are cleued for export 

Recently hotels, restaurants 
and.'wine stores in New York 
State obtained access to a lim
ited-supply of fine wines from 
estates in Italy, and they 
shoqld prove popular with thoae 
w iO ^ to pay a little more for
w itty .
• Ibe imports are being han
dled by two young women, Les
ley Appleby and Julia Sette.

“1 oww up in Italy and ac- 
qukttd a taste for the wines, as 
did ‘ my fa te r ,” said Miss 
Se t̂e, who now lives in New 
Yon City.

got into wine importing 
n e l ^  two years ago, when my 
father discovered a wine that
appealed to him during a visit 
to Italy, only to find that it was 
not bsnig exported.

The idea was to bring in a 
Umtted quantity of these wines 
ftooi a number of small vine- 
ywds, owned for the moat part 
by aristocratic Italian families 
who had been making them for 
several hunched years.

The wines are being dis- 
tributod on a more or less per
sonal basis to exdusive eating 
places and bottle shops In New 
York State.

I recently samplod some of 
the reds and whites and found 
them generally excdlent.

A bottle of Chianti Monte- 
m is^  from a vineyard in Tus
cany had a fine bouquet and 
was smoother than most 
Chiantis I have drunk.

I alao Uked a golden Tocai 
(ram the Veneto region which 
dates back to the ISth centuiy 
and is said to have been a fa
vorite of Napoleon during his 
campaign in Italy. TMs, I was

told, is ktt to be oonfnaed with 
the (amons Hungarian Tokay.

Generally suon choice whies 
are not uW  in mixed (kinks, 
but I found that the ChianU 
Mdntemurk) is ddidouB in a 
mulled wine punch. Here is the 
recipe.

2cups Chianti 
1 pint cranberry juice 
1 can (1 pint 2 ounces) 

pineipple Juice 
l-3rd cup brown sugar 

firmly packed 
W teaspoon each cinnamon, 

(doves, ginger 
H teaspoon salt 

Butter to taste
Combine aU ingredients ex

cept butter and beat slowly to a 
simmer, stirring occasionally. 
Ladle into mugs or heatproof 
glasses, dotting each with a 
Uttle Iwtter. Makes 12 four- 
ounce servings.

“He asked me to see if I 
could fbid a way to bring the 
wine in legally, and that’s how 

* itaUbegaa
“We became interested in im

porting fine Italisn estate wines 
‘ ttiiit were unavailaUe in this 

cotmtry and fiiudly set up our 
organization in August 1980. 

. Ekit it wasn’t until November 
1981 that we got the first bot- 
fiqs.’’

BERNINA9

German bacteriologist Dr. 
* Rqbert Koch announced in 1882 

that he had isolated the bacillus 
.of i tuberculosis. Although he 
wás unable to perfect a cure 
(or the disease, his work was 
useful as a means of diawiosing 

'  tuberoilosis in animals in
tended for food. Koch trans
formed the science of infection 
wilh his improved methods of 
bacteriological investigation 
aifd is recognized as a pioneer 
in'that field.

Jawal•(Swilwlane tiiK» ISVI

S A V E

^200
With the 
purchase 
of any new 
BemirKi 
With Cabinet

Free instruction classes 
with purchase

The Bernina 830 
electronic features;

•  Automatic button holer
•  O o m p  on ptesser feet
•  Presser f(x>t knee lifter
•  Impoppoble stretch stiches
•  Electronic needle power
•  Steel corns
•  Honds off tension, no adjusting necessary

1312 N. Hobart 665-7147
Pompo, Texas

to perfume the puhe poinis o( your home.

Your Personality is best expressed 
th ro u ^  the things you choose to sur- 
rourKfyou. Select a home fragrance to 
suit the mood, the season orid the oc
casion. 1

1«

|M i& ib 4 d i io p
1320 N. Bonks 665-4551

LANCOME
PARIS

ISSON. Ntam

P R O G R ES  C R EM E DE 
L A N C O M E -d e ve io p e d  
to help dull, lackluster 
skin recover its moist 
youthful glow ...helps 
fresh healthy-looking skin 
stay that w ay. Com e by 
Barber's and discover 
Lancom e skin care.

Optn Daily 9-9 
Ciotad Sunday

M onday
&

Tuesday

The Saving Place ^

PRICEBREAKERS
BUY O F THE WEEK

Misses’ And PuH Figure Sizetf

Our Reg. 1.06-1.17

7 7 ^
D o ub to b o ck  Briefs
Tailored of acetate 
White, beige 5-7,8-10

Umit

K man" ADVERTtSEb 
MERCHANDISE POLICY

Our twm wnmnhon •« to have evt<> 
keo() dom m alock on our thotao* r' 
adverMod Atm 4  not avadabta lor pur 
ch«M  duo to arty urtforeMOn roaton 
tt mart wsH «aue a Rout Chock on 'oquoti  ̂
lor (ho morchondrao lono dom O' roaaon- 
aOtatamdyQuonotvMobtpurchaaodatiha I 
Mte pnoa whonovar tvadabta or m* ton | 
you a comoorabta quabty dam at a compo 
rabta roduettort m pneo

m

l2 x M x 6 0 ” 
Unassembled

-----------------1

Gillette ^

’ -1

G illette

RIGHT
GUARD

RIGHT.
GUARD

DEODORANT DOUBLE PBOTEGTIM
AF4TI PCRSPIRAMT

7  ht* F a m ily
I)e<Ml(>ra1ii«

' "».»onrvyintai' 3rrvyw«a

Helps keep sou pluL 
vour clothes dr\.
'tain free A fxlor free
New Cnvro«rn̂ |pl form̂ lg

----- ' (
e

l a a o

Our Reg. 13.47

9.97
Hand-held Calculator
8 digits Memory, square 
rexjt, auto shut-off, more
lottwfi«« nefudad

Our Reg. 15.44

11.44
Matal Storage Unit
4-shelf unit of durable 
gray metal Save.

1
DEVELOPING 

SPECIALS '
“TWO EACH“

iKodocolorir* 
I DIVILOrandKINT

SPECIAL!
P ln tS o lo fF r ln tt  
Ataogukir Frico

Qnaivdan saw

Only lo ch
. ‘C-eiPOOCESSHMSOtAV. , 
loots NOI Amy to smsei

Right Guard* 
Deodorant Sole
Powder dry, scented or 
unscented onti-perspiront 
in 4-oz * aeros")i spray Also 

E d . 5-oz ■ "bronze" deodorant

ssssflllllflis

OOOJJ2JÍÍ...OO
S o : ! ! * : : : : : : ? “

Ilggssiíí*:;Iooooo.»»^

W e  H o n o r

44-10
3 Days Only

8.97
AM/FM Portable Radio
Direct tuning, tele
scopic antenna, jock
9-V bottary not kiciudad

la x a s ”

1.27 Ea.-Our 
1.77

Volour KHchon Towoto
Cotton/polyostet, prints. At
tractive Jailors. Save now.

1.84

2/99*

IT
axs) 

hommrs

Our Reg. 2.17

1.56
aehold* Furniture Pollah

Our Reg. 1.97

1.47p.
Men's Tube Socks

--------- ---------------- "• - ______________  Cotton/nylon/elastic.
Our a sa , ae iM air SoNO, Vh  os.*,2/999 24" over-calf. Save
With lemon oil. M  oz net wt Save 

t ir i

8aon.
Thru
Sat.

2 3 a 8 7 f ; i ? .
A N gnm anl A n d  lo k m c a
For nxjny U.S. cars. Additional 
ports that m ay be needed are 
extra. At K mart* savino prlc». 

WtabyXm(v(*(

HERE'S WHAT WE DO
1. Computer Bokiiyce 

2Fro(ttWttee(t
2. AlgnFrontEnd

f f f í t l

Sale Price

ORFWer 
E D  j a m . I  Spinon type. I  ^  nxmy U.S. 

cars. Save now.
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Club News Hoikmd, Smith to wed
P.E.0 SISTERHOOD 

Ctapter C.S. o( the P E 0  
Sisterhood will meet Feb. 23, 
with Margaret Williams at 
1114 Christine with Hilda 
Duncan as assistant hostess. 
The president Elice Sailor 
will have the program.

BETACHAPTER 
"Where Do We Want to Be 

in the Future?" was the 
th e m e  of a p ro g ra m  
presented by the professional 
a ffa irs  com m ittee at a 
m eeting of Beta Delta 
Chapter of Delta Kappa 
Gamma Feb. 13 at Lovett 
Memorial Library 

Presenting the program 
were three former chapter 
presidents of the honor 
society for women teachers. 
Essie Mae Walters of Pampa, 
Myra Nell McLaughlin of 
Miami and Dorothy Dodgen 
of Shamrock.

Committee reports were 
given by Marjorie Gaut, 
membership; Mary Dean 
Dozier, research, and Willie 
Mae Mangold, projects. The 
treasurer's report was read 
by Edyth Jackson for Anne 
McAnelly. who was unable to 
attend

At a board m eeting 
p reced in g  the regu lar 
meeting. Jane Steele was 
appointed chairm an  of 
s c h o l a r s h i p  a n d  
achievements to replace 
Bessie Mae Hext of Canadian, 
who t r a n s f e r r e d  her 
m em bersh ip  when she 
moved

Hostesses were Edyth 
Jackson, chairman. Wanda 
Goff. Nova Mayo and Jane 
Steele. Mary Dean Dozier 
assisted in the absence of 
Miss Mayo

PYTHIAN SISTERS 
Pampa Temple 41 held a 

public installation of officers 
on Feb. 1 at 8 p.m , at the 
Lodge Hall. 315N. Nelson.

A b r i e f  h is to ry  of 
Pythianism was given by 
Pauline Beard, presiding 
officer.

The Following officers 
were installed under the 
direction of Maggie Smith, 
installing officer. Pauline 
Beard, past chief: Lucille 
Smith, most excellent chief; 
Nadine Meers, excellent 
senior; Thelma Barton, 
excellent jun io r; Cevil 
Dawes, manager; Stacy 
Stubbs, secretary; Pearl 
Barnard, treasurer; Marie 
Boyd, protector. Cordelia 
Mayes, guard;- A lletha 
Altman, musician.

Refreshments were served 
to 28 members and guests 
LAS PAMPAS CHAPTER 

DAR
T h e  P h y s i c a l  

Characteristics of George 
Was h i n g t o n "  was the 
program topic for the Las 
Pam pas Chapter of the 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution held recently in 
the Flame Room of Energas 
Co Mrs. P R Britton 
presented the program 
describing the physical 
appearance of this great 
leader, whose 250th birthday 
a n n i v e r s a r y  we a r e  
celebrating this month He 
was tatter and larger than the 
average male at that time 
and this factor increased his 
effectiveness as a leader 
W a s h i n g t o n  i n s p i r e d  
conf i dence ,  t rus t  and 
admiration needed so much 
during the difficult years of 
founding the United States of 
America

Mrs J S Skelly. Jr 
Regent presided over the 
monthly meeting A prayer 
w r i t t e n  by G e o r g e  
Washington was read by Mrs. 
L A Barns as the devotional. 
The Pledge of Allegiance was 
led by Mrs J S Spearman 
and the American s Creed by 
Mrs Tom Cantrell followed 
by singing the Star Spangled 
Banner Mrs Leldon Hudson 
reviewed and discussed the 
Resolutions passed by the 
National DAR Society 

S i l v e r  / n e d a l s  and 
certificates of award were 
presented to Mary Hill and 
Leslie McQueen winners in 
the American History Month 
Essay Contest sponsored by 
the Las Pampas Chapter.

Members were reminded of 
the Annual Colonial Tea to be 
held at the Senior Citizens 
Center Sunday. Feb 28 at 
2:3dp.m. Mrs. James Vaughn 
is in charge of arrangements 
for the tea

PAMPAGARDENCLUB 
Mrs. W. Lee Moore and 

Mrs. W R. Campbell were 
hostesses to the Pampa 
Garden Club in the home of 
Mrs. W.R Campbell 

The Presideiit. Mrs. A. B. 
Cross, presided over the 
business meeting. Plans were 
made for the Pilgrimage to 
Miami Museum March 1.

Mrs. Rue Hestand gave the 
p r o g r a m , “ P ro p o s e d  
Laadscaptag of the Parking 
Area of Pampa High sdiool".

Mrs. Hestand and Mrs. John 
Gattis had obtained first hand 
in fo rm atio n  from  city  
officials for this program and 
shared with members the 
plans for parking at the high 
school

All m em bers present 
expressed their appreciation 
for the program. Mrs. V. M. 
Osborne shared some timely 
tips.

ELPROGRESSO 
Members of El Progresso 

Club met in the home <rf Mrs. 
Louise Brown for the Feb. 9 
meeting.

M rs. Roy McMillen, 
president, conducted the 
business meeting. The collect 
was led by Mrs. Glenn 
Radcliff Mrs W R. Chafin. 
acting secretary, read the 
minutes.

Mrs. Glenn Radcliff, Mrs. 
Tom P erk ins and Mrs. 
Kermit Lawson were named 
to the program committee for 
the coming year.

Mrs.  Glenn Dawkins 
p r o g r a m  c h a i r m a n  
introduced Mrs. W.R. Chafin. 
who gave the program on 
Israel. Mrs. Chafin greeted 
members with “ Sajlom" 
meaning "Hello” .

Mrs. Chafin gave a brief 
history of Israel and then 
showed slides of her recent 
trip. Stops were made in 
Athens, Rome. Tel Aviv and 
Jerusalem where the West 
Wall and several markets 
were visited. Also viewed 
were the Mount of Olives. 
King David's Tomb. Mount 
Zion, Sea of Galilee, River 
Jordon and various other 
locations.

Mrs. Chafin pointed out the 
difference in the architecture 
in the Jewish and Arabic 
towns. She showed pictures of 
apartments that were solar 
heated and said that the 
apartments are built bullet 
proof but not bomb proof.

Mrs. Chafin showed several 
unusual pieces of jewerly that 
she had received while in 
Israel where she attended a 
Jewish wedding.

Refreshments were served 
by the hostess. The next 
meeting will be in the home of 
Mrs. 0. K Gay lor. Feb. 23.

RHO ETA CHAPTER 
Rho Eta Chpater of Beta 

Sigma Phi met in the Flame 
Room of Energas Co. on 
Monday. Feb 8 at 7 p.m.

Vice P residen t. Zindi 
Richardson, conducted the 
first bi - monthly meeting of 
Rho Eta Chapter with 12 
m em bers and 2 guests 
a t t end i ng .  Mrs. Carol 
Carpenter and Mrs. Pat Lee 
were visiting from Preceptor 
Chapter.

Jamilou Garren announced 
plans for the February 
service project. It is to be the 
Readi ng F u n d a m e n t a l  
Program The chapter will be 
contacted in the future as to 
how they can help 

Member s  decided to 
conduct spring rush and were 
urged to turn in any 
prospective members names 
as soon as possible 

There will be a city council 
meeting Thursday. Feb II. at 
8 p.m. in the home of Joan 
Vining at 1701 Fir.

Social chairman. Darla, 
urged everyone to attend the 
Valentine Dance pre - party 
at7p m

Hostesses were Darla Pulse 
and Marti Houseman.

A cultural program on 
■'Diet" was presented by 
Jamilou Garren 

The next meeting will be 
Monday. Feb 22 at 7 p m. in 
th e  R e d d i  Room of 
Southwestern Public Service 
Co.
VARIETAS STUDY CLUB 
The Varietas Study Club 

met in the Pampa Club 
Tuesday, 1 eb. 9 at 1 p.m.

Mrs. W. A. Bohot was 
hostess for a Valentine 
Luncheon. Table decor was in 
red and white with a large 
centerpiece of Valentine 
flowers. Mrs. B. G. Gordon, 
president, presided 

Following the luncheon, 
Mrs. Georgia Mack had 
charge of the program and 
spoke on the topic, "Pampa, 
My Home Town". She gave 
the history  of Pam pa, 
to u ch ing  h ighligh ts of 
agriculture, oil. industry and 
early citizens. She then 
invited members to answer 
prepared questions on their 
knowledge of early - day 
h is to ry  h e re . S evera l 
members came to Pampa in 
the I920's and recounted their 
lifestyles then.

A letter of thanks was read 
from  M. D. Anderson 
Hospital in appreciation of 
the box of wigs sent to 
patients there by the dub.

The next meeting will be in 
the home of Mrs. LaDon 
Bradford of 2237 Dogwood on 
Feb. 21 at 2:10 p.m.

< ALniAUPSILONMU 
Alpha UpsUon Mu of Beta

Sigma Phi met in the home of 
Thereu Conner of 1229 S. 
Sumner at 7;30 p.m. on Feb. 
I .

Roll call was taken with II 
members present. Members 
w ere rem inded of the 
Valentines Dance held on 
Feb. 13.

A pre • party was held in the 
home of Lisa CrMsman. 
Members supplied snacks.

Members met at Robertta 
Florist to help with Valentine 
deliveries.

T h e  p r o g r a m  wa s  
presented by Rev. Paul 
Ragle, who spoke on coping 
with life crises.

Hostesses for the meeting 
were Theresa Conner and 
Joanne Taylor. The program 
was a rran g ed  by Kim 
L ancaster and Barbara 
Dean.

The next meeting will be 
held Feb. 22 at 7:30 p.m. in 
the home of Marilyn Lee of 
IMON. Sumner.
GOODWILL HOMEMAKERS

The Goodwill Homemakers 
Club met with Mrs. I. T. 
Goodnight. Jr. of 922 Jorden 
St. on Feb. 16 at 2 p.m.

The meeting was opened 
with the club prayer and a 
shor t  devot ional .  The 
president. Mrs. G. B. Hogan, 
conducted the business 
m eeting. Roll call was 
answered by naming a past 
president's wife. Minutes 
were read and the treasurer's 
report was given by Mrs. A. 
P. Coombes. Council report 
was given by Mrs. Cecil 
Barnett.

An interesting program 
was given by Donna Branchi. 
County Extension Agent, on 
low cost decorating.

The door prize was won by 
Mrs. L. V. Smith. One guest. 
Mrs. Mary Jane Slaymaker, 
attended the meeting.

Refreshments of pie. tea 
and coffee were served by the 
hostess. Mrs. I. T. Goodnight. 
Jr.

The next meeting will be 
with Mrs. G. B. Hogan of 914 
Somerville on March 2 at 2 
p.m.

WOMEN OF THE MOOSE
The Women of the Moose 

met at the Moose Lodge on 
Feb.  9 for a r egular  
enrollment night with Betty 
Johnson, presiding.

New members enrolled 
'were Mary Basham. Sandra 
Smith and Chris Aldrich. The 
Hospital Committee served 
as hostesses for enrollment 
with chips and dips served 
a fte r the meeting The 
centerpiece was furnished by 
Evelyn Terry

The next regular business 
meeting will be held Tueday. 
Feb. 23 at 8 p.m.

Ritual practice will follow 
the regular meeting. All co - 
workers and committee 
chairm an are urged to 
attend This practice is to 
prepare for the Pampa Lodge 
participation during Chapter 
Rally Day in Amarillo. March 
7.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith of 1200 E. 
Harvester, annoimce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their daughter. 
Dana Beth, to Joe Dan Holland.

Holland is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Holland of Childress

The couple plan to be wed on March 27 in 
the First Baptist Church Chapel in Lubbock.

Tbs bride • elect is a 1977 graduate of • 
Pampa High School. She is preseMly 
employed by Sentry Ssvipg Association in ; 
LuMock.

The prospective bridegroom is a graduate 
of Chll*ess High School and Texas Tech .  
UniversRy. He is a member of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon. He |s presenUy employed by Holland 
Meul Company In CMIdress.

JOE HOLLANDS DANA SMITH

Coweifi, Johnson' 
plan April wedding

iC J

SHARRISE COWEN A JOE JOHNSON

Mr and Mrs. Fred G. Owens announce the engagement and 
forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Sharrise Cowen, to 
Joe M Johnson

Sharrise is the daughter of Fred and Mary Zoe Owens of 
Littlefield and the late Clayton Cowen.

Joe is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Johnson of Pampa. 
His grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Y. E. Turnbo and Mrs. 
Flora Johnson of Pampa.

The couple plan to be married April 3 at the First Baptist 
Church in Littlefield.

The bride - elect is a 1975 graduate of Littlefield High School 
and is presently self - employed as a short hand reporter in 
Odessa.

The prospective bridegroom is a 1974 graduate of Pampa 
High ^hool. He is presently employed a supervisor for 
HBF Construction Company in Midland.

T O P  '0  T E X A S

C O U N S E L I N G  C E N T E R
•  AAarrioge & Family •  Parent 

Individual & Group

I IS N O W  O PEN

M O N D A Y  - F R ID A Y  

i  9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

;  R O O M  530 H U G H E S  B U ILD IN G

For on appointment coll;

Dave Brummett 665-7239
Counselor Evenings 66S7435

< v>

Super Perm Sale!
You’ll be lookin’ good 

in our easy-care perms. 
Nova Perm; reg. ^40 now ^ 5

R e O IS  HAIRSTYUSTS
665-4343 Mol

\

«
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«
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'rit-

Go through 
the motions 
and save.

Sale13.99to39.99
Rwg. $1B to $50. The Motion Pant™ makes all the right 
moves. Looks like the famous name pant. And fits like 
notxKiy's business. Try our coordinated blazers, skirts 
and shirts, too. All in texturized poly. In one smooth -  ~
shade after another. For misses' and women's sizes.

Reg. Sale
Motion Blazer™.................................................. . 39.99
Motion Pant™ or Motion Skirt™ or blouse $18 13.99
Women's sizes......................................................$19 13.99
Sale p rio tt effective through Saturday.

M»r

.  <

XPenney Pompo Moll 
10 o.m. to 9 p.m. 

Mon.-Sot. 
665-3745

J. C. ^MMV Comnny. Wc
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CHECK OUT SAFEWAY S 1
TERRIFIC LOW PRICES!!!

S A F E W A Y

Prices Effective Thru 2 -2 3 -8 2  in

iOTCn BU'

w ith  BEAI
Heat 'n 

Eat 
M eal 
Idea

15-oz.l
iCaiu

FREEZI
Save I 
Today 

at
j f  Safeway

Gallon 
Bottle

lORTENII
/A n o th e r I 

\Nay 
to

Save
4 2 -O Z .

W h o l e  L E A F

Spinach SPINACH
IS foc/( Up 
la n d  Save 
rhis Week 

J a f  Your 
K afew ay!

15-oz.
.Can

Ö E H IB f«^
Cut

B u y -  
Try... 

C o m p are !

:r- fi

ALTINI
Save
Today

1 aiSafeway

S ales  in Retail Q uantities Only!

TOWN HOUSE
TOMATO
CATSUP

32-oz.
Bottle

PUY SAFEWAirS
WINNERS
JACKPOT

BINGO
TOOAY!

You could win up 
to

SAFEWAY
DOG

FOOD

15'/2>o z . 
Can

.WHITE MAGIC
LIOUID

Gallon
Bottle

IWN HOUSE
lOMATO
JUICE

46-oz.
Can

KRAFT
HABVEST MOON

CHEESE SLICES!

Shop and  
Com pare at 

Safeway!

16>oz. 
Package I

lOTCH BUY
PAPER

TOWELS

jCOTCH BUY
[GOLDEN 

CORN

Large
Roll

WHOLE 
KERNEL

1 6 -O Z .I
Can

CREE.) GREER
APPLE 

< SAUCE
8ÄI

16V^-oz.| 
Can

OTCH BUY
IVIAC.&

t ^ 'C H E E S E

'S!

7V4-O Z.
Package

MAGIC
INDRY 

IGENT

49-oz.
Box
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

w

v^dpiough your social engage- 
‘ jTiants may increase greatly in 
I j h  year ahead, maintain close 
• "lies with old friends Remem- 

‘ ‘ tSei They stuck by you in your 
leis-popular days 

. . PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20)
■ Persons fond of you want to, 
 ̂-and will, help you in every way 
. they can today, but don't ask
■ more ol them than you would 
I do if the roles were reversed 
- Predictions of what's in store

for you in the seasons following 
your birth date and where your 
luck and opportunities lie are in 
your new Astro-Graph Mail SI 
lor each to Astro-Graph. Box 
B99. Radio City Station. N Y. 
H|)19. Be sure to specify birth 
Dale
AQMES (March 21-AprU 19)
Avoid trying to probe too deep
ly today into the personal 
affairs of a friend He or she 
may have certain things they'd 

.rather not discuss at present 
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) 
You're very capable ol doing 
that to which you set your mind 
today, but others may receive 
more credit lor your actions 
than you reap lor yourself 
OEMNM (May 21-June 20) It 
would be wise today not to 
boast of something you hope 
to achieve There s a chance 
conditions could go awry and 
alter your timetable 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Should you be called upon to 
manage something for another 
today, treat the situation as 

.sqriously as if it were your own 
. . [ ) e n  t use halfhearted 
»IwWasures

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) The
aspects indicate this should be 
a pleasurable day. provided 
you don't overindulge. Try not 
to be the last one to leave the 
party
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) Your 
resourcefulness will be accen
tuated today, enabling you to 
work things out which may 
stymie others Strive to use 
your talents without acting 
superior.
LIBRA (Sept 23-Ocl. 23) In 
events which offer a little 
friendly competition, you're 
likely to have a slight edge over 
your competitors today. It's 
not, however, a good idea to 
make bets.
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22)
Happenings in finaiKial and 
material areas should come off 
10 your liking today The prob
lem: Once you have something 
in hand, you might not handle it 
too wisely
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) The right answers will be 
found today in situations where 
you rely upon your logic This 
won't be true if you put too 
much credence In wishful 
thinking
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Conditions are a bit unusual 
loday, to the point where you 
could be fortunate materi^ly. 
yet not so lucky in keeping the 
good will of those involved. Be 
on guard
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Everything should go very 
pleasantly today regarding 
social encounters with frierufs. 
Business associates, however, 
might be hard to deal «vith

------------------------------ ▼------------------------------ ^
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‘The Love Boat’ to continue cruising
By JERRY BUCK 

AP Tcleviitoa Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP( — Lauren Tewes has a 

great travel agent — in five years she’s cruised 
25.000 iniles on “The Love B oat" to Mexico. Alaska. 
Australia, the South Pacific and the Caribbean

ABC has just renewed the hit series for two more 
years. Next season Miss Tewes. as cruise director 
Julie McCoy, has booked tours to Rome. Turkey 
and the Greek Isles. And the year after that, if 
negotiations work out. it will be China.

Miss Tewes was a last-minute addition to "The 
Love Boat.” which has been sailing on a sea of 
whipped cream since 1976. She joined the show 
when it became a regular series the next year after 
several shakedown cruises with various crew 
members

"I was in the third and final pilot." she says. "I 
was cast the day before we went into production 
They had tested a number of actresses and were

getting right down to the wii>. I'd just done a 
Starsky and Hutch' for Aaron Spelling and was on 
the lot at the time they were looking. When they 
called me in for an audition at ABC I didn't even 
know what I was auditioning for.”

Miss Tewes was an aspiring actress and a 
full-time waitress when she landed a part on 
“Charlie's Angels”  Then she almost immediately 

lost the role
"I was working at the restaurant at 6 30 a m. 

when I got a call from the producers." she says I 
wasn't supposed to report for several days, but it 
had rained and I was in the cover scene. I laughed 
and said, that's funny, but I'll see you on Thursday. 
I was not smart I didn't realize that if I didn't show 
up right then I'd lose the part

"My agent called and said.
They're recasting right now. 
crazy? That's my p a r t "

She rushed to the set. and after that came more

Are you crazy? 
I said. 'Are they

rolet in Spelling shows until "The Love Bogt." 
which he produces in association with Douglas 
Cramer. Along the way she was a nurse in a pilot 
called "Aeromeds." which she says was "alioul 
saving the world with helicopters." ’

Miss Tewes — pronounced "Tweeze" — saj^sbf 
feels her character has developed about as much M 
she can in a show with six regular characters and 
eight guest stars a week. She says, however. 
"Something I found out is that the fans who write us 
want to know more about the characters thah Pe 
tell them." '

One thing they can find out this coming Saturday 
is that everybody on "The Love Boat" knows how to 
sing The series, which has gone in many different 
d i r ec t i ons ,  has  i ts f i rst  “ Hey gang, 
let's-put-on-a-show" musical. Lending a hand as 
relatives of the crew members who just happeh to 
be around are Carol Channing. Ann Miller. Ethel 
Merman. Della Reese. Van Johnson and Cab 
Calloway.

Off-Broadway show being seen on cable
ByJAYSHARBUTT 

AP Drama Writer
NEW YORK (AP) -  

"Scrambled Feet." a sassy, 
sa tirica l revue,  had a 
w e l l - r e c e i v e d  r u n  
off-Broadway in 1979 But Jeff 
Haddow. its young co-star 
and c o - au t hor ,  ne ve r  
considered it a cable-TV 
prospect

"But it's sure nice they 
picked it up." he says, 
laughing. His is not the only 
off-Broadway show cable TV 
has picked up. It 's got the hit 
"Table Settings”  And "The 

Dance and the Railroad." 
staged last year at Joseph 
Papp's Public Theater 

Broadway tapes include 
“ C a m e l o t . ' '  “ Sweeney

V-
Singer helped build the 
Grand Ole Opry House

-.á -í— ,V!»-

í - «

TALKING POLITICS. Actress Sissy 
Spacek is shown during a scene from her 
la t^ t  film. "Missing." a Polygram - 
Universal release that was made in 
M exico la s t  year and tra c e s  the 
disappearance of Charles Herman, a 
Harvard - educated writer and filmmaker

who was taken from his Santiago home by 
the Chilean military. Ms Spacek plays the 
role of Herman's wife, costarrmg with 
Jack Lemmon, who assumes the role of 
the m an's father.

(AP Laserphoto)

Sissy Spacek in ‘Missing’
By BOB THOMAS

Auoclated Press Writer
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  

Sissy Spacek remembers her 
trip to Argentina a few years 
ago:

"I was there doing publicity 
for 'Carrie.' and I really knew 
nothing about the politics of 
the country. I found out from 
people who told me of friends 
and re la tiv e s  who had 
disappeared. Also revealing 
was the fact that I couldn’t go 
a n y w h e r e  w i t h o u t  a 
bodyguard. Even when I went 
jogging in the park, two men 
with guns went along with me 
— and had a lot of trouble 
keeping up."

The actress' education in 
Latin American politics was 
furthered with her new film. 
“Missing." which she made

in Mexico last year Although 
the locale isn't specified in 
the movie, the story obviously 
takes place in Chile, during 
the 1973 overthrow of the 
Allende government

The Polygram-Universal 
release uses real names in 
tracing the disappearance of 
Charles Herman, a writer 
and filmmaker who was 
taken from his Santiago home 
by the Chilean military. His 
wife and father, played by 
Miss Spacek and Jack 
Lemmon, battle the country's 
rulers — and their American 
co-conspirators — to learn of 
the young man's fate.

It is a powerful indictment 
of United States complicity 
with military oppression, 
co-written and directed by an 
e x p e r t  in p o l i t i c a l

melodrama:  Greek-born 
Costa-Gavras. who also made 
"Z." “The Confession " and 
"Special Section”

“I met Costa eight months 
before the picture began." 
Miss Spacek recalls "I had 
seen several of his pictures 
and had been impressed with 
them. He told me the story of 
the Hermans, which he had 
first seen as a tiny news item 
Then he read the book by 
Thomas Hauser and was 
certain he wanted to make 
the movie.

"I figured I had to talk 
politics with Costa-Gavras. 
and he must have thought. 
She’s a perfect fool '

NASHVILLE. Tenn (AP) 
— John Anderson helped 
build the Grand Ole Opry 
House about 10 years ago. 
Now he's accomplished 
enough as a performer to sing 
inside.

So talented, in fact, that he 
is a finalist for a Grammy 
award for his catchy song. 
"I'm Just an Old Chunk of 
Coal (But. I'm Gonna be a 
Diamond Someday)."

Anderson was an aspiring 
singer-songwriter when he 
helped build the present Opry 
House, which replaced the 
Ryman Auditorium as the 
home of the fabled country 
music show in 1974. A 
ca r pent e r ' s  helper,  he 
worked on the roofing crew.

“I carried boards and stuck 
brass clips in concrete to hold 
on the shingles." he recalls.

"One thing about it. I can 
look up now at the roof and 
say I'm glad it doesn't leak." 
he says with a chuckle..

Anderson. 27. is a modest, 
laid-back, slow-talking singer 
whose hard-core country 
style has been compared to 
Geor ge  Jones .  Mer le  
Haggard and Lefty Frizzell

He remembers that it was 
winter when he worked atop 
the Opry House structure, 
and says he didn't have to 
w o r r y  a b o u t  b o s s e s

Country-Weslem hits
B e s t - s e l l i n g  

Country-Western records of 
the week based on Cashbox 
ma ga z i ne ' s  nat ionwide 
survey:

1. "Lord. I Hope This Day 
Is good." Don Williams

2. "Only One You.” T G 
Sheppard

3 "Watchin’ Girls Go By." 
Ronnie McDowell

4. "Shine.  " Waylon 
Jennings

5. "Lonely Nights." Mickey

Gilley
6. "You’re the Best Break 

This Old Heart Ever Had. 
Ed Bruce

7. "Someone Could Lose a 
Heart Tonight . "  Eddie 
Rabbitt

8 "I Just Came Home to 
Count the Memories." John 
Anderson

9 "Mountain of Love. " 
Charley Pride

10 Do Me With Love... 
Janie Fricke

Pampa Poof &  Spa
Ncrth Loop 171 • Pompo. Toooo 790SS 

Phono 806/665-421$

Let us build you a
Heldor Pool

Call now for more information 
on our in ground pools.

Retail Sales o f Redwood Hot Tub^s-Spas. 
Saunas-Pools-Chemicals, Etc.

S  C A P R I iduL
Downtow n Pompo • 665 ' 394i

SUNDAY SHOW 
2:00-7:30 

ADMISSION 3.00

ONE SHOW NIGHTLY OPEN 7:00 SHOW 7:30
SOME THINGS SHODI.DN T BE DISTURBED.

Afraid o( not linowing 
Afraid to lind out 
After 1(X) years someone has 
reawakened The Boogens

HB® Great Movies----
Are Just The Beginninq.' 
'One of the best films of the year/

—  Andrtw Sorm. VXLAGÍ VOfCf

"One of the most enjoyable 
movies of the year."

—  Pol CoXim. GOOD AAODNING AMERICA

SAM M ONS
CO M M UN ICATIONS

afterscrutinizing his work 
climbing on the roof 

"One thing about the roof, 
we had it all to ourselves. " he 
says.

Todd. ” "P iaf." “Pippin." 
■ ' The  Gi n  G a m e . ' '  
“ C a n d i d a . "  “ Pu r l i e . "  
“ Morning' s at Seven." 
“ Gemini " and even "The 
Canterbury Tales."

"Lena Horne: The Lady 
and Her Music." a Broadway 
smash, eventually will be 
c a b l e - t a p e d .  So will  
B r o a d w a y ' s  c u r r e n t  
"Othello." with James Earl 
Jones and Chr i s topher  
Plummer. More is on the 
way.

And c o n s i d e r  t he  
h e a v y we i g h t s  now in 
cable-theater: Divisions of 
ABC an d  C'BS: The
Entertainment Channel, a 
joint venture of RCA Cable 
and Rockefel ler  Center 
Cable, and Home Box Office

and Showtime
The infant cable-theater 

industry finally is under way. 
taking its first hopeful step to 
a potential home audience 
that at last estimate had 20 
million cable-TV subscribers 
across the United States

What impact will all this 
have on live theater? The 
question is put to Joseph 
Papp and the heads of 
B r o a d w a y ' s  f i e r c e l y  
competitive Shubert and 
Nederlander empires.

"It's really difficult to 
say ."  cautiously replies 
Robert Nederlander. His 
group — it has II New York 
theaters and outlets in 10

other cities — teamed up in 
1978 with RKO Pictures to 
develop video projects that 
include cable-theater.

"Our hope is that this wiD 
introduce theater to a great 
number of people, that they'H 
like it and eventually go see 
new shows, whether oA 
Broadway. off-Broadway.'of 
in any city around thf 
country”

Papp. now negotiating , a 
contract with ABC's caUO 
division, says it's too early tp 
tell: “ It's had no great 
impact on theater at the 
moment, except to givP 
e v e r y b o d y  g r e a t  
expectations." ■
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Como ly , Sqo This Rama In Action

('.oronado C enter 
665-7726 

Doors Open: 
M atinee 1:00 p.m . 
Evening 6:30 p.m.-
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lO.'il N. P rice  K.l. 665-0(>72 - Mi.VIO.W

SKATE SCHEDULE
M o ik Iuv

Tiiesilav
IK eiliiesilav

riiiirsilav

Kridav

Saturday

Siiiidav

Open Skate

Fainily \ighl

lloiisewives' 
Coffee .Skate 
Open Skate

Open .Skate

Open .Skate

Open Skate

Open Skate

6:.'10-9:(M> p.m .

6:.30-9:(Hl p.m .

10:00 - I2:(NI a.m . 
4:(K> - 6:00 p.m .

6:30 - 9:(M1 p.m .

6:.'10 - 9:(M) p.m . 
R:00 - 10:30 p.m . 
10:(K) - 12:00 p.m .

12:00 - 2:00 p.m . 
2:(M) - 4:(M> p.m . 
6:30 - 9;(MI p.m . 
8:00 - 10:30 p.m . 
10:00 - 12:(MI p.m
2:(MI - 4:(K1 p.m . 
4:<M) - 6:(M> p.m .

Call and Schedule Vonr Skating Party
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Showtimes 2:00 7:15 9:15

“A great love story...”
-NEWSWEEK

W A R R E N  B E A T T Y  
D I A N E  K E A T O N

REDS
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

One Show Only 7:30
•m E  WORLD’S  M OST 

FAMOUS LOVE STORYl

Disneŷ  .

eta«a WALT OltNEV 
PROOUCTIONt

Showtimes 2:00 7:20

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
Formerly Steddum's Restaurant

GOLDEN PALACE RESTAURANT
OPEN 

^  TUES.-SAT.
6 a m. to 10 p.m. 

.Sun 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.

732 E. Frederic
669-9054

or
665-1755

I CHINESE FOOD COMING SOON |

Breakfast, Daily-Lunch Special, Daily-Dinner Special 
Breakfast Served All D ay Except Sunday 

Lunch Served 11:30-5:00, Dinner Served 5:00 - 10:00

T U E S D A Y
Dinner Special 

!6 Fried Chicken 
Vegetable 

Potato
Choice of Soup or Solotd 

Hot Rolls

^3.75

W E D N E S D A Y
Dinner Special 

Chicken Fried Steak 
Vegetoble 

Potato
Choice of Soup or Salad 

Hot Rolls

^ 3 . 5 0

T H U R S D A Y
Dinner Special 

Chicken Strips 
Vegetable 

Potato 
Choice of Soup or Solodl 

Hot Rolls

*3.40

F R ID A Y
Catfish ’ 

Vegetable 
Potato

Choice of Soup or Salad 
Hot Rolls

*3.95

S A T U R D A Y
Rib Eye Steak 6 Oz.

Vegetable 
Potato

Choice of Soup or Salad 
Hot Rolls

*5.25
Parties or Banquets

Friendly Service Family Style Atm osphere G ood Q uality & Q uantity

SUNDAY
Roost Beef 
Vegetable 

Potato 
Choice of Soup or Sah 

Hot Roils

*3.25
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Sunday movies

(ABC) SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIB: 9:00 PM E8T, PST- 
8K)0PMCST,MST
•‘AND J08TIC6 FOP A U "  (1979) Al Pacino. Christine Lahti.

(NBC) SUNDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES: 9K)0 PM 
EST, PST-8:00 PM CST, MST
"TME CAPTUAE OF QPIZZLV ADAMS" (1961) Dan Haggerty.
Chuck Connors.
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AND JUSTICE FOR 
ALL

Al Pacino stars as dedicat
ed lawyer Arthur Kirkland, who 
is forced to defend both his 
clients and his own career in 
"...And Justice for All." airing 
as the ABC Sunday Night 
Movie on SUNDAY, FEBRU
ARY 21. The 1979 Columbia 
Pictures release also stars 
John Forsythe. Jack Warden. 
Lee Strasberg and Christine 
Lahti, who is currently co-star
ring with Richard Dreyfuss in 
“ Whose Life Is If Anyway?”
CHECK LISTINQS FOR EXACT TIME
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WALTON’S WEDDING

-AT

Members of the former CBS 
family saga. "The Waltons." 
are reunited, this time on NBC 
for "A  Wedding on Walton's 
Mountain." airing on the NBC 
Monday Night at the Movies. 
MONDAY, FEBRURY 22. The 
romantic drama, set in the 
years following World War II. 
focuses on the wedding plans 
of fhe now-adult Erin Walton”' 
(Mary McDonough) and Paul 
Northridge (Morgan Stevens). 
The reunion episode also fea- 

^ « « i i t e ”5eiWBen vet
erinarian Jonesy (Richard 
Gilliland) and Mary Ellen Wal
ton (Judy Norton-Taylor).
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IVANHOE
The new adaptation of the 

classic Sir Walter Scott novel. 
"Ivanhoe." starring Anthony 
Andrews (pictured). Olivia 
Hussey and James kMson. will 
air as a special movie presen
tation on CBS. TUESDAY, 
FEBRUARY 22. Andrews 
plays the title role ot the young 
12th century knight. Mason 
portrays Isaac of York, the 
gentle Jewish merchant who 
assists Ivanhoe. Miss Hussey 
plays Isa a c 's  d a u g h te r, 
Rebecca, who risks her own 
life to help Ivanhoe. with whom 
she has taNen In love. Other 
cast members Include Julian 
Qlovar as Richard the Liorv-
hearted and John Rhys-Davies 
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Nicholaa Homo ImprovomonI Co.
US SlecI SidEng, Mastic vinyl siding, 
storm wmdoirs, roofing, carpentry

II.

ALERT LIFTED, A low - level alert declared Friday at 
H am sburg, Pa.'s, Three Mile Island nuclear power 
plant, shown in this undated file photo, was lifted early 
Saturday after technicicans found that a reported

buildup of combustable gas within the Unit 2 reactor 
building apparently was due to an instrument error, 
plant officials said. The Unit 2 reactor is closest to the 
camera.

(AP Laserphotol
1

’ Crews enter reactor building, 
no combustible gases are found

PERSONAL

MIDDLETOWN. Pa. (AP)
— Officials lifted a minor 
emergency declaration at the 
Three Mile Island nuclear

• power plant early Saturday 
a f t e r  f a i l i ng to f ind 
combustible gases detected

'e a r l i e r  with hand-held 
instruments.

The “unusual event" alert
— the  lowest of four 
emergency levels — was 
called at 5:25 p.m. EST

• Friday after the gases were 
detected  by technicians 
preparing for a routine entry 
into the containment building

• in the morning. At one point 
o f f i c i a l s  s a i d  t h e y  
“conservatively assumed" 
the gases included hydrogen.

The alert was ended shortly 
after 2 am . Saturday, an 
hour after three technicians 
making a 17-minute trip 
inside the containment  
building found no sign of the 
gases.

“Samples taken from the 
entry showed everything was 
norm al," TMI spokesman

John Fidler said, adding that 
monitoring would continue 
and workers might enter the 
building again later.

Officials were not sure if an 
instrument failure had led to 
the earlier report of a buildup 
of combustible gases.

TMI was the site of the 
nation’s worst commercial 
nuclear accident on March 28. 
1979. At that time, the reactor 
core was  e x t ens i ve l y  
damaged after cooling water 
w as l os t  t h r o u g h  a 
malfunct ioning pressure 
r e l i ef  va l ve  and the 
emergency cooling system 
was turned off. according to a 
government report.

Officials said the meters 
used by technicians Friday 
afternoon showed only that a 
combustible gas was present. 
An analysis of an air sample 
brought  outside by the 
technicians registered 1.5 
percent concentration of 
hydrogen,  said R obert 
Arnold, president of GPU

. On the light side
MDUNT HOLLY. N.J. 

, (AP)  — A j i g g e r  of 
horseradish and an 8-ounce 
chaser of Tabasco sauce cost 
an 18-year-old man a $100

* court fine for crashing into 
eight parked cars while in a

* daze from the spicy brew.
Kenneth P. Chiaccio of 

Delran said he swallowed the 
hot condiments on a dare 

'  while drinking at a Cherry 
Hill bar on Oct. 30. He said he 

• blacked out after his tangy 
.ikink and didn't know he had 
smashed into one parked car 

. in the Moorestown Mall 
parking lot and seven others 
Rcveral blocks away

Police found him sitting in 
his disabled car across the 
kreet after the accidents.

Superior Court Judge Paul
* R. Kramer fined Chiaccio 

|l0 0  on Thursday after

physicians verified that the 
hot concoction could make a 
person black out and behave 
in a bizarre manner.

B u r l i n g t o n  C o u n t y  
Prosecutor James A. Ronco 
said the County Medical 
Ex a mi n e r  Dr.  Joseph 
DeLor enzo  c o n f i r me d  
documented cases of strange 
behavior sparked by "too 
much of the extremely spicy 
substance"

Chiaccio pleaded guilty 
Feb. 4 to two counts of failure 
to report a motor vehicle 
accident

Defense attorney Ronald 
McCullogh introduced as 
evidence a medical report 
that  concluded Tabasco 
sauce, derived from hot 
peppers, and horseradish can 
restrict the flow of blood to 
the brain

Names in the news
NEW YORK (AP) -  

Borm an Mailer says he 
••‘n e v e r  went  a r ound  
thinking" jailhouse writer 
Jack Henry Abbott would kill 

. somebody — and he believes 
Rbbott surprised himself 
when he killed a young 
waiter.

Abbott was convicted of 
manslaughter Jan. 21 in the 
kiUing and is awaiting 
sentencing.
* '*I think a great many 
people, when they kill 
somebody, are surprised by 

.It,” Mailer told interviewer 
I ^ k  Cavett in a two-part 
M w w  t o  be broadcast Feb 24 
and 25 by the Publ ic 
Bradcasting Service.

MSiler had corresponded 
with Abbott during his 
Imprisonment, and testified 
« .  Abbott’s behalf at his 

* parole hearing.
T heir correspondence 

ecused on “In the Belly of the 
f ' least." a book by Abbott that 

m  published shortly before 
m stabbed Richard Aden, a 
•sung waiter and aspiring 
Hlor, in a dispute outside a 

‘Aanhattan restaurant July 
A m i .

Mailer said he wished 
I’ tM ott had been brougM 

Jong more slowly — that the. 
«ok had not been published 
t tlmt moment, that Abbott 

■ ««Id have been placed in a 
■Ifway house away from the 
Ry'and Ms conflicts, that

Mailer had spent more time 
with him

KNOXVILLE, Tenn (AP) 
— Rudolf Nureyev will star 
with the Boston Ballet in a 
road production of “Don 
Quixote” during opening 
week of the 1982 World's Fair, 
an exposition official says.

A company of 120 dancers 
and musicians is expected to 
make its final stop May 4-8 
here as part of a five-week 
North American tour, Julian 
F o r r e s t e r ,  the f a i r ' s  
entertainment vice president, 
said Friday.

WARSAW, Poland (AP) -  
Poland's most famous film 
director, Andrzej Wajda, will 
travel to Paris to receive the 
“ C esa r"  award for his 
creative work, which includes 
last year's prize-winning film 
“Man of Iron.”

W ajda, who has kept 
himself in seclusion here 
since the advent of martial 
law last Dec. 13, won the 
Cannes Golden Palm award 
last year for "Man of Iron," a 
b lend  of f ic tio n  and 
documentary on Poland's 
social upheaval during I9W.

The film Is no longer being 
shown her«.

The morning daily Zycie 
Warszawy said the Cesar 
aw ard  is th e  F rench  
equivalent of the Oscar, and 
that Wajda is the first Polish 
director to  receive H.

Nuclear Corp., the plant's 
operator

But the measuring device 
then recorded the same level 
of hydrogen both inside and 
outside the building. Arnold 
said. The air outside the 
building actually has much 
sma l l e r  q u a n t i t i e s  of 
hydrogen, indicating the 
instruments probably were 
incorrect

"We cer tainly had a 
condition we did not fully 
understand." said Arnold, 
who declared the unusual 
event after conferring with 
the Nuclear  Regulatory 
Commission.

Technicians took remote 
control readings on purge 
lines that carry ventilated air 
from the plant, but could not 
find detectable traces of the 
gases.

The first hint of trouble 
came Friday morning when 
plant instruments indicated 
oxygen levels in the building 
were about 3 percent below 
normal. Arnold said

Technicians sent in Friday 
afternoon found oxygen levels 
12 to 15 percent lower than 
normal at one spot in the 
containment building. At 
another spot in the huge 
building, about 60 feet away 
from the reactor, their 
inst ruments showed the 
presence of combustible 
gases. Arnold said.

NUTRI TRIM Weight Los« Prog
ram. It'sSafe.It'seasy! Meets even  
Tues^y 9:M a m., 2 p.m.. or 7:30 
p.m. Cut Zella Mae Gray, M-6424.
DRINKING PROBLEM In your 
home? AA and A1 Anon Meeliiws 
Tuesday and Saturday, (p.m . 727 w. 
Browning, 6n-7M9, (tS-lJti.

WATKINS PRODUCTS. 6(»^027 or 
(654002

OPEN DOOR AA Wednesday. Fri
day, 9 p.m. 2nd Saturday, 7 p.m..

SPECIALTY HEALTH Foods 1008 
Aicock. 0(5-0002

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

Lost and Found
LOST FROM Hazel Street, female, 
blonde, petite afghan. very friendly. 
Call 0(54344

REWARD - LOST White Ions haired 
female dog with Yellow ears.Old and 
fat. Call064294or005-2207 Answers 
to Bozo.

Public Notices
LOST • BLOND Cocker Spaniel from 
709 Frost, Wednesd^, no tags, re
ward. 665-1012 after S p.m

The RoberU County will accept bids 
until March 8, 1982. 10:00 a.m on one 
(11 used or new 100 to 160 barrel, king 
pin trailer with tandem axle, air 
Drakee.
Bids should be submitted in sealed en
velopes to Commissioner's Court, Attn: 
Newt Cox. Box 338, Miami. TexA* 
79059 on or before 10:00 a.m . MarchB, 
1982
Roberts County hereby reserves the 
right to reject any and all bids filed 
hereunder.

Newton M. Cox, 
County Judge 

Roberts Ckiunty CfMnmissioner Court 
A-37

Feb 19. 21. 1982

BUSINESS OPP.
LIQUOR STORE For Sale! Good 
Volume, stock, established clientele, 
building, land, turnkey operation. 
Milly Sanders, (09-2(71. Realtor. 
Shed Realty.i»547(l OE

AREA MUSEUMS

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:304 p.m.. special tours by ap- 
Dointment
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a m. to 5 p.m. week
days and 2-0 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium 4  WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Fritch Hours 2-5 pm  
Tuesday and Sunday. 10 a m. to 5 
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday. 
Closed Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM:

Manhandle „Regular museum hours 
a m to 5:n^p m weekMys and

l lW c ftfN ^ N  COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
tla .m . to4:30p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday. 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
shamrock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday

AJL>^Km>-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
p.m. Monday througt Saturday.

OW km B EFiriE  JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie Hours 9a.m. to 0 p.m. 
daily. Closed Tuesday. 
iUlBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours I to 5 p.m. Monday 
thriNJgh Friday. 2 to ̂ .m .  Saturday 
and Sunday. Closed Wednesday.

LOOKING FOR Self motivated 
women. Just like myself, with a suc
cessful personal life, who are looking 
for a gauiful opportunity. Must have 
interest in decorating. Women in 
surrounding areas welcome For 
more information, call 900-779-3103, 
McLean.

BUSINESS SERVICE

Gymnastics of Ponm
New location. Loop 171 North 

(004941 or (04122

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key, 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls. ̂ 100 -2120  or 1045(1.

Sn ailing 5 Snelling 
The Placsinsnt People 

Suite 103 Hughes BMg U S * »

PERSONAL

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill ( t e  Masoniy 

0(541(7 or l(5-733(

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dotothy Vaughn. (04117

MARY KAY Cosroetics. free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lm S . ( I (  Lefors, 08-1754.

MARY KAY Coanwtics, frse facials, 
suppIlM and deliveries. Tammy

Fugate Printing 5 Qffks Supply 
Tam n's otlSr o ^  Supply 

2 » N Ward M H ITr

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 18x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call

■OOKKKPINO A TAX SERVICE
RoMile Johnson 

IM E. KIngtmUl 186-7781

MARY KAY Cosmetics, tree facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda WUlhi 06408 or 8(64234.

COMPUTERIZED
eookkhpino  snvicis

Place your time consuming recora 
keeptog funcUons on the computer 
and save. General Laitoer; Ftoan- 
dal Statements, PayroO; Depreda
tion; Accounts R ^ivsb w  and

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patios, Remodeling, Firep
lace, New Construction. Eiiimates. 
(6S445(.

CARPET SERVICE

TOP O’ Texas Lodge No. 13(1, 
A.F.4A.M,, Past Masters Night, 
Tuesday, February 23, (:30 PM. 
Feed. 7:30 P M . M.M. D e ^  Bob 
Eubanks. W.M., J.L. Reddell, Sec
retary.

NOTICE - TO the parents of a son 
who spent Thursday Night February 
II with you and left Friday. Feb
ruary 12 to go to California and who

g>u lold to bring a C.B. Radio to 
on’s T V. Service for repairs. 

Please call this number, 0(04401 or 
(665378 Very Important!

r s  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, ceilin 

1429 N Hobariri»477 
Terry Alien-Owner

: fans.

CARPET SAU
Completely Installed 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSON  

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 66S-334I

Covalt’s Home Supply 
Quality CarM t;“Our Prices Will 

MOOT You"
1415 N Banks 86650(1

DITCHING

PAMPA LODGE No 9M A F.4A M. 
Thursday 7:30P.M. Stated Business 
Meeting, Official -Visit of Distrid 
Deput;^.M., Walter Fletcher W.M., 
Paul Appleton, secretary.

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 36 inch gate. 
(6(4512.

^ ,^0, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Basion, 6665092 or 6(5-7703

GENERAL SERVICE

Tree Trimming and Removal
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, hauling, mowing, you 
name it! Lots of references . 6(»4ll05.

HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, garden rototrlling. 
Farr prices. USSftil.

TLC INDUSTRIES: Remodeling 
and Repair, plus cabinet tops, 
ceramic tile. Over (5? Get 10 percent 
discount. (661978.

FOR SALE: Pampa Radiator Shop. 
Radiator equipment and mechanics 
tools eH63»l (66ISI4

B 4  J GENERAL Contractors - All 
types of construdion. Bill Bonnette, 
6 ( 1 8 4 ^ 5 8 .

WHOLESALE JEAN STORE
Own your own beautiful designer 
iean and qwrtswear store. Fashtons 
from Pans, Inc., offers the unique 
pppoilunity.to sell nationally known 
brands wnblesaie direct to the pub
lic $20,000 includes begmning mven- 
tory, fixtures, extensive training 
program, trip to market and grand 
opening promotion Absolutely no 
competiuon selling first quality 
merchandise. For brochure and in
formation by mail, call toll free 
(00-527-1018 (Texas call collect. 
214-7(644011.

FOR PROFESSIONAL chemical 
maintenance and caring, give us a 
call Pampa Lawn Magic, H61004

CONCRETE SLABS, porches, rock 
walls and fireplaces, drive ways, 
sidewalks, patios 0004150. 6 0 6 ^ .

INSULATION

FOR SALE - Established Day Care 
Center. 420 N Fa .Ikner 6 (6 n il

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
(665224

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC.
Rock wool. Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates. 6(5-5574 from (  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

PAIN TING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. ((62(03

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting, 
S v» y  Acoudical Cdllrig, 0(5414. 
KiulStewsrt.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
t m ,  blow acouatical ceilings. Gene 

M64M0 or M622I5

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR also waU- gp^l^t^l^In^lor Decorating

Plumbing 6  Heating

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDER’S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO 
5(5 S. Cuyler ((64711

WEBB'S PLUMBING Servlet - 
Drains, sewar cleanlne. electric 
Rooter Neal Webb, (»4737.

DON'S T.V. Service

RENTA TV-eolor-Blaek and wWa 
or Starao. By weak or mooth. Purcb- 
aia plM avaSabia. M6U0I

ARE YOUR kirk Ur achaal Md you 
naed aomäUng teooT If you waa lo
work b r a ----- ---------------
S n M M

r a aupar boaa b  a aupar a(- 
naad w bt haoM alksnioaw. 
■tiw u* w ® isbrT ou

WE BUY good uaati furniture. WiMk
Furnitur' —  ■”  — .................
Hiway. f
F u m ih ir ^ u u  w rw ilb . Amiirilb

WASHERS. DRYERS. dkbwaaiMrs 
H p ru p  repair. Call Gary Stevens,

CURTK NUTMS COLOR T.Vs 
6 Y W  Warranty

( WehavuTV Purdnae-Rantal Plan) 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

401S. Cuyler 6(643(1

ROOFING

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing cuftom cabinets, counter tope, 
acourtical ceiling spraying. Free es- 
UmateaGcneBreaee. I to lm .

TASCOSA ROOFING Company - 
Licensed anid bonded. Hot rrMut, 
composition, roof repairs. Work 
a u ran to ed . Free estim ates, 
iO-UTS, Amarilb.

GUARANTEED. REASONABLE. 
HonMt roofing. Free Estimates.

WE NEED a fuU eb an e  bookkeeper 
who can srotk up a  Profit and Loas 
Statement. Pay starts 813,(00 a S  
employer will pay w the tea. Call 
G in  i t  ( ¿ i u r  SNELUNG AND 
SNELUNG

DELIVERY PERSON ^  
warehouae worker needed for ttua 
nationwide company. Great growth 
potential and bonw package tTJOO
p h d  CaU G a n  at U S & ,  SNEL- 
LING AND SNELUNG

Pampa Uaed Furniture and AntiquM 
Buy, Sate or Trade 

SlsTr Ciqrter. (864M3.

D AND K BARGAIN Store-Fumi ' 
tore, Michmilf tools, battery char
gers, badunom fixtures, electrical’ 
appliancoa, odds and ends of all 
types, msiAu, MU Aicock.

EXCELLENT CONDITION - Tradi- 
tional off-while aoia, M inches long. 
1000 Call M6477I.

AN TIQ UES

BEAUTY SHOPS
LADIES OF FashioiL 1000 Sirroco, 
shampoos, 17.00; Haircut (7.50; 
Perm spb  (Su  Lea Golobay or Pal 
Winkleblack, M67I2S, Tuesday - 
Friday.

SITUATIO NS

ELUAH SLATE • Building, Addi
tions and Remodeling. Call 16044(1, 
Miami.

BILL FOREMAN Custom cabinet 
and woodwork shop. We specialise in 
home remodeling and construction. 
200 E. Brown. 6(64483 or ((5-48(5.

REMODELING. INSIDE out. Home 
r o | ^ ,  g s n d ^ , ceiling tile. Scott

tONC STAR CONSTRUCTION 
Custom Homes and Remodeling Un
limited and Custom Cabinets. Call 
6(67854 or 6(54776

WOULD UKE to do house work, 
weekly, monthly, or one time. 
M I4M  or (8641«.

SVC MANAGER for auto dealership. 
Starting betwera (20,000 and (M.OOO 
shth unuorms tumiahed and all the 
benefits. If you are sharp and can 
handle employees and cuatomers 
thk is for im . Call Gary at M54a2(. 
SNELUNG AND SNELUNG.

GOOD GENERAL secretary neetM 
for local company. Good chance tor 
advancement g m  general skills. 
Great hours. llOOO.liO per year to 
start. Call Vickie at (65«2S. SNEL
LING AND SNELUNG

MUD ENGINEERS: Our company 
needs vou. Experience and willlness

ANTIK-I-DEN: Furniture, glass, 
collectables. Open by appomtment. 
I89432(. .  _ .

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
w arranty work done. Call Bob 
0 t ^ . « 6 4 ( a .

Chimney Cleaning Sarvioe 
Queen’s Sweep 

JoiuiHaesle ((647SI

LY’S CAKE and Candy Decor 
m  10 to Siw naay tnni satiuw y 
IN Hobart0167153.

CHILD CARE day or night. 0054150 SNELLING AND SNELLING

HELP W A N TED
ARE YOU 21, needing to be trained, 
eweer minded and willing to work?

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, t u i* » .

ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Apply 
840 E. Foster.

If so this company srUl guarantee 
you $14(5.1)0 per month. Great ̂  
^ t e .  Call m i e  0154528. SNEL-

TRAMPOUNfS
New Jogging and large trampolines. 
Choice of mat colors, 1 year war- 
rantj^.^or best quality and price ckll

Plants by Jannie
Commercial Plant Leasing, totql 
maintenance and care. Jannie 
Lewis. 8084(64458

MINOR REMODELING and paint
ing. Five estimates and reasonable 
pitoes. Call 0867173 or 0862324

ASHFORD CONSTRUCTION Com
pany. Bos 2(7, Lefors, Texas, 
8362770. Quality Construction and 
remodeling Free Estimates.

PAINTING. ROOnNG, Carpentry 
and panelling. No Job too small. Free 
estimates. (Su Idike Albus, 005-4774.

Buildiiw and Remodeling 
M.E. Green 
Call 6662301

CAREER INSURANCE 
S A U  OPPORTUNITIES

Are you tired of getting the same 
paycheck, if you do a OMd job or a 
bad job? Work estabusheo Farm 
Bureau accounts. Must be willing to 
work. Call for an appointment, 
0054451, Dale West.

MONEY MINDED people would POOLS i  H O T TUBS
enipvthkraieerpo«ftkm. Coinpanv PAMPA POOL and Spa We build itr 
will Iram if you are a M tore, wefi ground popla, sejl hot tubs, spps

»■•■te» ana chemicals. AUo s e r^

P U f^ IN C ., a ipajor manufacturer 
of oil field pumping units, is seeking 
qualified peqple tor:

^ P l3 d  Sales 
Mechanical Engineer 
Personnel Manager 

One to two years business experi
ence and defp'ee preferred. Salaiy 
Commensurate with experience and 
ability. Send Resume to:

pW 2"fd2
Pampa. Texas 79065 
Attn: Mr. John Horst

OILFIELD EXPERIENCE and a HYDRAULIC DUMP beds for pick 
(^ i r e  for a c a m r  will help you land ups, Vk ton and up, easy quick instal- 
thu p o eitio n w ith am aio i^^  lation. Call (662846 or ( ^ 4 7 .
They guarantee you (t^OOO plus and ------------------------------------------ -
K f J i  VilLY'fll!*,?* PUT YOUR Ad on caps-decals-pens
^ ^ L I N G  AND SNELLING. buMes-kniveselc. DaleVeepesUd. 
U S * » _______________________ 4(62245. -

ARE YOU making $24,000 per year, 
salary and comission? Do you'have 
the opportunity to move into man
agement in two years? Are you your 
own boss? Are you working for a 
company that grows at the rate to 
100% per y ea rflf  the answer to any 
(ft- all of these questions is no then 
maybe I can hefp. I have a job that 
answers YES and more. And on lop 
of it all employer will pay half the 
fee. Call Gary at t * * »  SNEL
UNG AND SNELLING

OLD TRAINS Wanted Please odil 
274-4500. Borger.

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa, Saks 
and Service, 317 N. ^arkweathdr, 
6(68478. C h ^  our prices first!

Galvanized Corrugated Culverts: 
Joe K. Clarke 

0362346 Lefors. Texas.

PART TIME help needed. Honest 
hard work, dependable people need 
only ap^y. Apply Wil-Marf 1340 N 
Hobart between 8 am and 2 pm.

LVN’s needed for part time and full 
time. Apply in person or cal) 
008-435-5«», Senior Villege Nursing 
Hiaiie, Perryton, Texas.

BE SMART. Make ( t t  Sell Lucky 
Heart. 8862027 or 6U%02

OPERATING ROOM TECHNIQAN  
Will take certified OR Technician or 
related experience. Also will take 
LVN with surgery experience, full 
time Monday thru Friday Must ro
tate call. Apny Department Human

Opportunity Employer

SEW ING M ACHINES

FOR SALE - Brand new turnfabte 
(60, two new speaker columns. (80 
Call after 5 . 6 ( 5 ^

ICE CREAM Cakes, all occa^iis 
Inexpensive and beautifully deco
rated. (661121 or ((62(54 after 5:30

FOR SALE: Ford FMX transmis
sion. Call 0(54474 after 6 p.m. - '

THE PALACE Club needs waitres
ses for restaurant and bar. Day and 
night shifts. $3.50 a hour plus tips. 
Apply at 310 W. Foster.

THINKING ABOUT 
A SECOND INCOME 

Low cost insurance, good earain 
flexible hours. Sell Avon.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center f(w 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Salts and 
Service. 214 N Cuyler 6 8 6 2 ^

SEWING AND Alterations done in 
my borne. Call 6654818.

FOR SALE - Two walk-in freezeri. 
Reasonable, Must move. Call 
6662147 after 3 p.m. or 796-1156 after 
6 p.m.

GROUP MEETING 9:30 a m. Mon
day to trade or sell coupons and re
fund forms. 61^458. 66 6 7 ^ .

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services. 1006 
A l ^ k .  8 0 6 ^

MECHANIC WANTED for Trans
portation Department. Apply at 
Pam pa Schools Administration 
Building. 321 W. Albert Street.

NEED PERSON with Electronic 
training. Call 6667642.

NEED PART time mature help for 
salad barand vitamin sales. Apply in 
^roon only. Health Aids, 305 W Fos-

LANDSCAPING
115 YARDS Masland carpet with' 
pad. M3-4761 after 5 p.m

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 

Free estim ates J.R
ivis,f

FIREWOOD DRY oak and locust. 
$115 cord Call 6662720 after 5 p.m '

^  OFFICE NURSE-IVN ot RN
For Physicians office Previous ex- 
^ i e n x  helpful but not necessary 
Send Resume with references to Box 
21, Care of The Pampa News, P.O. 
Box 2108, Pampa, Texas. 70065

INDEPENDENT OIL and gas pro- 
ducer has an opening for mature 
woman. This woman would be in 
charge of secretarial duties, ac- 
cqiaits payable and management of 
office. This position is highly stress
ful and the nght person must be self 
motivated. SalaiV is excellent plus 
all benefits. Reply to P.O. Box 
Pampa.

SET YOUR lawn for the up-coming 
growing season. Aerate now for best 
results this summer. Grass and tree 
roots grow in the winter. Care now 
will be seen when tops start growing 
in the spring. Pampa Lawn Magic, 
6661004 *

WATERLESS COOKWARE - Home 
demonstration kind. Never opened 
Normally $600, selling $276 Call 
14034869(102

G AR A G E SALES

HANDYMAN - REPAIRS. Light 
Ha^idmg^jgotilling, Quality Work.

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call Ricnard. 
880-.3480.

REVITALIZE YOUR lawn by aerat
ing in the winter to promote dMp root 

Pampa Lawn Magic,

Tree Trimming and Removal
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. hauling, mowing, you 
name it! Lots of refm nces 6654005

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
M-2525

MOVING SALE ■ Sewing machines. 
T V. glass. Avon bottles, tires, mis
cellaneous 1212 S. Barnes

MUSICAL INST.

RECEPTIONIST 
FOR PHYSICIANS OFRCE 

Must be experienced in all insurance 
billing. Bookkeeping and typing.
Send resume with references to Box 
21, Care of The Pampa News, P 0.
Box 2118. Pampa. T e ^ .  790»

STORE MANAGER
One of the countries leading fashion 
retailers has a retail management 
position available in the Pampa 
Mall. Stevenson's is currently s e e 
ing a store mani^er who will oversee 
all store operations, including mer
chandising, advertising, personnel, 
budget, and provide fasmon direc
tion. Familanty with Fashion Mar
keting and solid retail sales experi
ence required. Faihion merchandis
ing - retailing - marketing degree a 
definite plus.

We offer competive salaries, a good 
benefit program, and the opponun- 
ity to grow within the company.

To schedule an interview call 
Stevenson’s, Pampa Mall, Pampa,
Texas. Stevenson s is a division of 
Splkip„andJinoff. Inixirporated 
Equal Opportunity E m ^ o )^

STEVENSONS

EXPERIENCED TIRE Repairman 
24 hour (»II. Apply in person, Clingan 
Tire. 123 N. Gray

NEEDED: KITCHEN help and bus G U N S  
boy. Apply in person at Dyer s 
Bar-B:$w, Highway M West.

NEED SOMEONE To work for dry 
cleaners. Apply in person. Sparks 
Cleanen, 32b E. Francis.

BLDG. SUPPLIES

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Center 6804121

Houston lumbor Co.
420 W Foster 600-8881

White H(h i( c lumber Co.
101 E Ballard «63291

Pompa Lumbor Co.
1301 S. Hobart 6665781

FIA N 060R GA N S
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers 

Upright Piano 2M.OO
Hammond M Chord Organ . 3((.00
Baldwin Spinet Organ .......... 488.00
Kohler Spinet P ia n o .............( t t  00

TARFUY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N Cuyler 0(61251

Feeds and Seeds
PLASTIC PIPE & FITTINGS 

BUIIDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

535 S Cuyler (663711 
Yoir Plastic'Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 66^200

EXCELLENT HEGARI Hay $2.25a 
bale in staiHi. Delivery available. 
Alanreed. (067704174, (067794122.

FEED OATS and Seed Oats (3 per 
bushel. Minimum of 30 bushels. Call 
W.C Epperson. 0(542S(

P VC pipe -^inchthnilO
includes 3 and 4 inch sewer 4  incli 
and % inct CPVC pipe

1239 S Barnes 0094301

Farm Anim als
ANGUS BULLS for sale - Registered 
or Commercial. Call 660-3870

Machinery & Tools
UVESTOCK

USED 200 AMP Lin(»ln Portable 
Welder; also Miller and Hobart, u l l  
day or evening, 2462001. 2463(71, 
Groom. Texas.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal- 
seven days a week Call your locRV 
used cow dealer. ((67016 or toll h w  
1400402-4043
WANTED TO BUY - Hogs of 
kinds Call H6((34S41.

PETS & SUPPLIES
COL’T DIAMOND back 30. (  inch 

NowttOO.K. 
^  D.B. s Firearms, »67050 after 
BiSO.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE a i» '
Sch™----------------- -—  •"-----*—■ —
vice I
Schnauxer gnximfng. Toy stud aer̂  

availaoie. PlaUnum silver, rod -

WANTED-ONE Warehouse person- 
Ap^teperson, RadcUff Supply, 408

HOUSEHOLD
ag icM . and black. Susie R etd -

Jess Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart IB4232

POODLE GROOMING - All breeda,- ' 
T a n |M 4 ^  wMcomed Aanie Au-

PART TIME, expertenoed sales per-
ion wanted. Apply In person at 
iranny’s Komer, 113 W. Kentucky.

EXPERIENCED MAINTENANCE 
person. Must have hand tools and 
trMWPorUUon. Also celaning per- 
« 0 0 : 9 6 7 1 « .

CHARUrS 
Fumituro B Ciwpet 

Tho Company To Havo In Your 
Homo

1304 N. Banks 0B4508

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 18. 
B ^ .  I M M .  FuU Ulte (d pH « ÿ  
plies and fish. Grooming b y lÿ --  
pointment.

SEWER UNES and M  ir a  - Elec
tric rotorooter. $25. CaU «84011 or 
«64W3._____________________
PLUMBING, HEA1JNG and air 
canditiMik«. Steve n ñ ra  Phirob- 
iagCMq^.CaU886&n.

HELP WANTED waNreae. 886I7M 
orlN4(BlaskterMHk.

MANA

RIMTII YR$, RCNT1I 
Appttences, Miowwave Ovens, 

Vacuum Cteaners. 
JOHNSON 

HOMI FURNISHINOS 
4M  S. Cuyler MS-3M1

RADIO A N D  TEL

Z an ilh  amé (ftognavou 
M isa m d S a n ie e  

LOWRfY MUSIC C 8N TR  
CoroMdo Center $«4U1 TnasTIO«

2NDITME Around, 13« S. Barnas, 
Fumitara, enpllancee, toéis, baby 
ogulpiitent, Hc. Buy, nsll or trade, 
aboaid on estáte and moving salee. 
CaU l« 4 U I Owiwr BoydSe Boe- 
" J ______________ ;___________

Dpllaní's Fumitwfa ftftart 
Uiad rairitin -O ii^-AnU iuieas  

413W P(teternM?¡n

LET ME bathe and groom yotA- 
pooch. Grooming for all b r M  ter

K 4  ACRES, 10« Parity , proMw

S S S .f iS ’ S fS S '''’ *- *
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AH i 
small or mtdium atec breeds. Ju lte ' 
Gtenn. (K  68«

AKC TOY Poodle Puppies. Sbeto ■ 
Hartad and i r a n r a .  CUI I I M U i
BEAI
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« T S  «  SUPPUES W A N TE D  T O  BUY W A N TED  T O  BUY FURN. HOUSES BUS. R E N TA i PROP. HOMES FOR SALE HOM ES FOR SALE O ut of Tow n Prep.

iS ™ ! ? S 2 iS 3 « f « a r  « S ^ m p a  or Lefert.
APARTMENTS AND I»u m . Pur- 
bìsAmì and unfuraiilMd. Call

OFFICE STORE EQ.
WE PAY Caah for Gum. Jmmlfy.

~ I Shop lU  i .

NEW Umd offiM furniture,

Culm tic . AAA Pawn I 
Cuytar

WE BUY Pura. WiU be at Laalies 
TUaadav Irein■ a ^ i S S T i S E n a  î r  r S Scopy aarvice available i .w p.ni. tu i .w p,i»

PAMPA OPnCi SUPPIY 
I H  H. CwyUr AA9-33S3

W A N TE D  TO  RENT UN FUR N . HOUSES
av  I

I :I0 p.m. til I :N p.in. Laat day will 
be lla rcb  Ind. Richard Pinney
Mt-Nft-llM. Belton Pinney M l

WANT TO Rant; 3 or 4 bedroom 
hM » |^R efw m M  fumialied. Call

NEVA WEEKS Rsalty 
MLS 669-9904 

SwHa 4 2 5  Hwghae Iw ild ing  
NOQUAUFYING

Purchaie FHA equity on 3 bedroom brie« 
and assume IW oercent loan aith small 
monthly payments. Jarvis Sone Addition.
MLSIM.

.M oasio
NfVA WKKS

dean 3 beÂoom. 3 bath honm. w it 
lina to pay top dollar for right home. 
Can coDertVSB-Bl-T:».

and 1 yi 
MMM0<orlM-UH.

FURNISHED APTS. (X£AN 2 bedroom house • Not pets, 
deposit. Inquire at UK Bond.

GOOD ROOMS, n  up, f l l  week 
Davis Hotel. IMW W. f W r ,  Clean,
Quiet. M M lu. Rent, Sale or Trade

8S»e?fc^*himí^Tair
îî?&  I**** ‘" P * *  •* condiUoned, i»-2 ld t. Lefors after•U  N. SomóvUle SJO.

NonoaM
p o ir r

Consulting Agent 
M IKE W ARD  

669-6413

Noon to 6:00 p.m. Today

DESIGN: Secluded Brick Veneer with 
private road, individual court 
yord ond individual 
parking.

FEATURES: Tw o or Three
Bedroom with full and three- 
quarter baths, family room 
with vaulted ceiling and 
wood burner, central heat, 
central air, good closet space, 
walk in pantry, stove and 
refrigerator, dishwasher and 
disposal,washer and dryer.
Pool and cabana, with wood 
burner and wetbar.

LOCATION:
West of Country Club 

Eost of Pampo High 

Austin School District

1100 E. Horvester

FINANCING: 9o%
80%

c o u n t r y  place
EAST

LUXURY LIVING CONDOMINIUMS

___________ in the
__MOaqiiarefast,S,OM

- , ________3iW square Iasi, 3JM
MiMW M .  M tf emm e feat. S O  
R a m  (T  EÑavis ine.. Realtor, 
M34IS-NI1. 3714 Olsen Blvd 
Ammillo, T n aa  TUM.

Wia buy

heat, I

T H R U  BEDROOM, Briek,l baths, 
fireplaoe, garage, new carael, and 
pnhit, fum hiM  wiUi Built-in rtome, 
refrigerator, washer, dryer, dli- 
hwMher, garbage diapoeal. W O  a 
month, plm|3Mdapssn. Referanoas

ATING Lamm for 
Ground

3340 CHRISTINE .  CUaloffl BuUt, 3 
badroom guaUty home. Qtily 10 years 
old. Call M330Ì0 after 3 p.m.

____ IWBg rombd
trai heat, ombrai air, 
furnished

1%

Norma Wa 
S, 0034413.

Realty. iMSSMAflqr

- iv a  
■wide

Heart of Downtown Pampa. IÌ3-7Ì71 
003-1137.

1 BEDROOM boms on Bradley 
Large dm  with woodwmiiig

FOUR BEDROOM, 2 h iU b a t^  new 
m  palm , ovg^ atte  lot,

and I ’year lease required. Call HOMES FOR SALE

Drive. Larg ,

Under (10,000. Requirm saw loan. 
Must aae to apnredale. 0M-7M1 after 
3:31. All daysaturday and Sunday.

(SON. down, owner wfll carry or 
take cheepw  m p e r ty  an down 
payment. IK  t i l l .

K M lS A li
A well buill l-be(boom home wMh 
garage and atore room. (MfeO. With 
a wdiatantial down payment. Owner 
may carry balance.

WJM. lo n e  len ity  
717W . FoMer 

Plmiel»4S41 or 1104004

NON ESCALATING asaumptioo.
4-bedroim with ta ira  lar|||| nû iter.

rWO BEDROOM houm In Borgm 
eanocnone 2 bedroom mobile ham at_____

3 bedroom mobile home in Pampa. 
0434701 Mobeetia.

FRICfT. SMITH 
■wIMan

HOUSES FOR Sale. New 3 bedroom 
brick home to be built a t 2011 
Seminole. CaU0S347ll or IMM20 for 
delaiio. Shed Realtors.

COM M ERCIAL PROP.

MALCOM OfNSON ftf ALTOft
M e n te  of “ MLS"

SAVE MONEY on your home Insur- 
msuranoe Agency

SAVE MONEY on your Commercial 
Insurance. Call Duncan Im u te c e  
Agency for a R f  i  quote. IK47S7.

ance. Call Duncan 
foralRCE quote. «34737.

Maloom Deoson4l34443

SAFEWAY BUILDING. M l Dmemi. 
13,173 square feet, ownm w4B carry, 
0 0 0 ^ ^ ^  or 37341«.

1003 N. HahnW 
OMm 663-3761

"SATISRiD CUENTS" ewr only 
spocinlty. Available 24 hours 
doily.

SUPER 
NEAT HOME

Is the label out on this 2 bedroom 
home with a large 
fenced yard, garage and elec
tric opener l a m  ctoeeta, nanel- 

cam ting. orapes, anfleur- 
talns. Near Woodrow Wilson 
School. MLS 037.

A lO TFO R  
YOUR HOME

Perfect for that new home you've 
been wanting. Now's your 
chance! i n 'x l i r  lot located in 
the new addition of White o t e .  
Only«,300 Call Audrey MLS

OHH, 
W OW -W HAT A

Family delite! Super tiae 3 bed- 
■■ ^ t e o r i e___ lt(i baths, brick home in

^ fo rs . Luge family room with 
ind vau- 
Central

wood burning fireplace and
Ited, beamed celling. Cei___
h e a t ^  6 air Ju lly  carpeted, all 
just like new. Call Hilly. MLS klO.

NEED ADDED 
INCOME

Let Audrey show you this well es
tablished celaning business in 
White Deer. Located on Main St. 
Includes a Gift Shop. Effective
nconte (10370 per year. Excel 

for additional in-lent investment. 
come. MLS MIC

PERFECT 
RRST HOME 

Neat, attractive. 1»»'«̂ ^ oom

«•
YOirU AGREE 

s when weWith 118 when we lay this 3 bed
room home is a deal you can't re
fuse. House has a f a r«  fenced
f f l ' “ ..........
Reel 
9«.
CAU US........WEREAUrCARD
luww Pori» ..............M0-3US
Audrey Aloaondar ...003-4122
Gary 0. Moodor ........ 665-230«
MMIy Sandm ............ 66«-367l
Sadi* Duming .......... 044-2547
Dom Rabbin» ............ 66S-32O0
Eva Hawiay ..............663-2207
Sandro McOrid« ........660-6640
Oah Robbim ............663-3290
Honry Oal* Gorratt . .035-2777 
Jonia Shad GRI . . .6 6 5 -2 0 3 9  
Wohar Shad Ofaliar ..665-2039

2620 SEMINOU
3 bedroom, 2 baths, central heat 6  
a ir, wood burning fireplace, all 
brick, d oM yM age  with opener, all 
am ities. 0«

NON-ESCAUTINO LOAN 
On this 3 bedroom, 2 bath home, in 
Lefors. Texas, wood burning firep-
lace, pretty kitchen, double garage, 
BÌL^kit assumable loan.

LARGE 2 BEDROOM
LIQUOR STORE FOR SALE! Good 
Vofuine, stock, estabi

great
i.Near

___ clientele,
lele operation.

Milly Sanders 
StadHeal

Realtor, «0-2671, 
ilty 0S33761

building, land, com|
OG

HOBART ST. FRONTAGES
Mack'» Car Wash, UU N. Hobart, 
good small business locatioo. MLS

LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS 
Now available in Pampa. Choose 
from 2 or 3 bedrooms. All have 
1% baths, woodburning firep
laces and appliances. Attractive 
financing is available so let us 
show you these luxurious condos 
today MLS 1« . 967.9« CD

WEST OF TOWN
Very neat and clean 2 bedroom 
home located just 
with 2^aife-qrC^ vith

a n ^ ^ i iS r g T s  also a large liv- 
ini.'Toom plus a spacious den.iiu, I’oom plus a i 
MLS0S3

CHARLES ISTREET
Charmiiu three bedroom located 
in one of Panapa’s most desirable 
areas. IthassDedrooms.2 baths, 
family room, plus formal living 
room and dining room Excellent 
condition throughout Call for 
appointment to see this lovely 
home today. MLS 103

OFFICE BUILDING
Nice siae brick office building in 
excellent location. Recently re
decorated, central heat and air, 
fully carpeted. Call Norma Ward 
or Mike Ward. OE

WE HAVE QUAURED BUYERS 
IN EVERY PRICE RANGE. UT 
OUR PROFESSIONAL SALES 
STAFF ASSIST IN SELLING 
YOUR HOME.

Nonna Bini
rEMJY

DofiaWhislar ............ 669-7833
■onnia Sthoub GRI . .665-1369
Mary Howard ............ 665-3107
Pom Oowh ................665-6940
Carl Kormady ............ 669-3006
O.G. TrimUa GRI ___669-3222
Mika Word ................669-6413
MoryClybum ............ 669-7959
Mono (XNaal ............ 669-7063
Nina Spoonmor» ___665-2526
Judy Taylor ................665-5977

100 foot frontal 
Hobart, develop £ 
MLS004C

e in 300 BIk. N. 
ifityourpurpoees.

Milly Sanders. Realtor, «0-2071, 
Shed Realty 6634761.

MLS

^ a c /e ñ b n /

List With Us For Actionl 
BUY FROM US 

FOR SATISFAaiON
HEARTS DESIRE

Beautiful 3 year old 3 bedroom 
brick. 2 batns,den with wet bar, 
woodburner. Thermal windows, 
formal Uviits room, dining room, 
kitchen with built Ins. double 
garage. MLS IN.

FAMILY HOME
Huge family living area with

built in aiÿliances, hutch A desk. 
MLS 6«.

ONE OF A UNO
Frame 3 bedron^L-j-arrS? cen- 
t r - ü r Ä f ^ Q  din-
10,

CORNER COMMERCIAL
Excellent location for most busi-

s ^  M t^to lly  a Motel on Hwy

Guy Clamant ............665-6237
Sandra R. Schunomon

0*1 .......................665-6644
Norma Shockalford 

Btokor, CRS, GRI . .665-4345 
Al Shockalfard GRI . .665-4345

TRUCK A i/e
TOUGH TRUCKS...

EASY DEALS!
1982 TO YO TA DIESEL PICKUP

STOCK NO. D58— AIR CONDITIONER AND MORE

• UST PRICE $ 8 7 2 9 * 0  
e$«00 DOWN Plus, TAGS, TAX A TRANSFEI 
OHNANCE AT 1».3I API Wmt An>»OVED CIEDIT 
043 EQUAL FAYMENTS OF >249”

1982 TO YO TA 4 -WHEEL
DRIVE PICKUP

STOCK NO.B R I— AIR CONDITIONER-AM-FM-MPK AND MORE

•UST PMCE »1038*®
•$950 DOWN PLUS TAGS, TAX A TRANSFER 
•FINANCE AT 19.38 APR WITH APPROVED CREDIT 
•42 EQUAL PAYMENTS OF ^280**

1982 GM C S-15 PICKUP
STOCK NO. TI36-VIRY WEU IQ U im D

•UST PRICE ^ 9 8 4 2 ’ *
•$700 DOWN PLUS TAOS, TAX A TRANSFER 
•NNANCE AT 1A.S7 APR WITH APPROVED CREDIT 
•42 EQUAL PAYMOITS OP »2 6 6 »*  WITH REBATES 

A TO DIALER

T^Cawem TH ato^ ß /̂ .
,A33 W. PoBtM TO Y O TA -O M C 669.2S71

i

DOTWOOn 9 g.ro. mm» • |p.bb»______ ^

RfC. V B t l O B
BlR*s Cuet ewi CotiyeEB 
«343U «98.HoSart

LAROKT STOCK OP PARTS AND 
ACCeSORNS M  (MS ARIA.

S f ä « » S . ' T k i i i i °

FOR SAL£: 49xH brick buUdhto a t 
324 Naida Call 6634»!.

FXNISALB; I 
FuUyloodod.

1971 MW Kotor H n « ..
Can

IDLBTIMl CMáPKR
çg gtod T ïfet StB conti

HAVE USED Car Lot for rent. Can 
66347«

FOR SALE-1 »Cab,

Come by 1944 S. Clark or call 
9K-19K.

TRAILERS
FOR RENT; Car hauling trailer. 
CaU GeneGatei. home 9Ml«7Tbu6- 
lne«K9-T71l.

M foot frontage with bouie. Chanoe 
around and fit your needs. MLSSlIC

FOR SALE - Motorcycle trailer'-r' 
6259. See a t 1794 CoHee, o r call 
9Ìpn94.

LOOKING FOR A good tax shelter? 
(50,OW buys this nice brick 4-plex in 
small town near Pampa. For sale by 
owner. Call 333-22« in AmwIUo.

MOBILE HOM ES
1971 4x70 2 BEDROOM, IH bathe, 
fu l^ furnished. Equity and takeover 
payments. Call 9B-70S7.

FOR SALE • in 4  lx «  Mayflower 
travel tra iler, park model. CaU 
84149« U no answer, caU 1 4 » « « . .

BRAND NEW 1962 Contessa 1x31 
tiMMlelioroe, completely furnished__________ .c o n te td :
Refrigerated air .«N S.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
On The Spot Financing 

121 W. WiSs « » 4 7 «

FOR SALE; 1162 Travelo Mobilo 
h o m e« « , fim teed . 66342« or 627 
Murphy.

A U TO S  FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SEU^TRADE 

291 Alcodc 9Kk9«l

CULBERSON-STOWERS

906
Chevrolel Inc.

N. Hobart 66»16«

HKITAGE FORD 
UNCOLN-MERCURY, INC. 

701 W. Broem MS44M

MU AUiSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

12« N. Hobart I934IK

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
8 «  W. Foster l l » l « l

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
N lE .F o c te r 29 «  2212

CADILLAC • OLDSMOBILE

MU M. DERR
BAB AUTO CO.

6 «  W. Foster «34374

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC & Toyota 

133 V. Foster M»2Sn

1977 OLDS «Regency, 2 door coupe, .. 
loMed, ex tra  clean, one owner. .' 
833-2123 Yteedays after 6. *

AMERICA'S NUMBER 
TOP SELLER 

CENTURY 21

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W . Francis

66 5 -6 5 9 6
IDEA! FOR 

Retired or first home. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath. Ijvipg roqm, di- 
ning room. R itcm , Trame 
witA comp, roof paneliiM, 
carneting Price«! at (UMB. 
HUE. Fnuicis MLS 114

NO BODrS 
Bitoiae» but yotr own In 12« 
Christine Older, established 

1.2 bedroom. Itk
itodi, plus ik bath l a i ^  Uvii« 
room, dining room, carpeted. 
small Msement. sprinkler 
system new roof, nfoely I 
S M g ^ a rd . priced mid

ACCENT ON 
LOCATION

1429 Russell. 2 bedroom, Itk 
bath, some paneling- 
disposal, «Ushwash»*, tots of 
storage, attached garage. 
12^ fmancing available. M U

INVBSTMMIT
Property. 9W,(KI0 buys y w  2 
bMWM, (12 hedruom, 1 bath, I 
(1 2 b e i i n t e  1 hath with itMi 

and storm windows) 
" dtyijm itsoo

large Mis. Make tacaOent re- 
n tu  units CaU today n d  let 
us Aow y w  how to put y w f 
money to w ait (or you. MLS 
IK  A IM

T o s a
IS TO BUY

23« Chestnut Beautiful new
home )ustcorslnicted, 3 be<$ 
room, 2 bath, «voodbiirning 

‘f tw ia c c , game room ìridi 
wM bar, doBbie garaw . inaa-

Ö i S S S i E
Penjoy

■ w iaC w  .. - ■ .M5-3667 
• ■.m s-1640 

.666-4616 
...M S.7S4S 
..4*1-1667 
..469.1B S« 

.4M -101I

ftwpaWWmftwI.
luweiSaiC'»

Ain

*!•
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or call
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i i i r ï W

trailer'-̂  
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, IH baths,' 
nd take over
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A U TO S  FOR SALE A U TO S  FOR SALE

OMM  ROTO MOTOR CO.
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ssasus’is g a r'»“

.  OM W .* ^ £ r ^ * ^ 7 1 2 S  jy .y Q N D  Coupe 4 o ^
r.'. dsr engine, automaOe transmlksion,
" B9RWr AM-FM stereo,
, - I S A  II*®® ®o* l<>®el owner

' 8A^V MONEY on your —*** influ'. INM.

K-nsfísaaisr*«"”

Mib DIESEL ^ b ^ a t i l l  under
wasranty, best otter. SSAIM. •* « »  care of miles. Real clean.

w w .w i f ig
tkáan , m  W. Foeter, 00SO2M. lOn LDICOLN Mark V, Loaded with

lOTC^^tABO B e r t in ^  w ow ie t* a n ^ n d S S l S « i a S % e ^ ^  
^  ®* **•'“  OOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.

. **“ ■ ^  The Sjiol Financinc
FOR SALE-1107 Chevy B e U ra u -  « I W .W to  I0S47R
tio n m |o ^ 2 R le n t^ .A o p M p iito  ---------------------------------------------
car, f o ^  €hrome,12M. OMTOl. CHRYSLER New Yorker

■ Brougham 4-door hard top. Has all
FOR SALE-lORiaution-Standard the equ
transmission, low mileage. Call Pment. Leather interior. Real nice, 
086 5480. Dependable transportation. Solid
—1—— ----- ---------------------------  comfort. $32M.
FOR SAUE: 1W5 Toyota Célica - 4 DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

FOR SALE - 1875 Mercury Comet. ----------------------------- ----------------
Sm  at lOU N WelU or cad 86M8S1 ^
aner0p.m . 1071 NEW Yorker Fifth Avenue.
-------------------------------------------- - 4-door, loaded with all the equip-

•1070 TOYOTA Corolla, 2-door, ment, including CB. One owner, 
g n o m ic a l ,  dependable, $1,500. 20,000 actual miles.
NS-TiOl or 0$MCM. jim  McBROOM MOTORS
__________________________  Pampa's Low Profit Dealer
lOTOCadiUacSedanDeville -Hasall
the options including built in C.B., ---------------------------------------------
lock wire wheels. Yellow ovar Yel- __
low with Yellow L e a t ^  interior. iN)R SALE • 1875 Cutlass Supreme 
TW* c y  •g’lM.n»* *0° drives like good omdition, CaU 885-15B even- 
new with 23,000 actual miles. Come ingi and weekends, 885r7741, ask for
fS t. " K i i  .........■■...$88M Larry. Price Negotiable.1077 Olds Cutlass Supreme — -----------------------------------------

.Brougham hard top coupe. Mint con- FOR SALE: Delta Royal 80 Olds, one 
diUon, spare never on ground, excel- owner, brown, 35,000 miles. lOn N.
lea tg w m ileu e  .. .T........... 83495 R u sa e il-O B ^ .
1080Cadillac3Mlan Deville - all op- ---------------------------------------------
tkimJM,000 miles, a bargain $10,4W SURPLUS JEEPS, Cars and trucks 
1975 Cadillac 4 door - a Pampa Car available. Many sell for under $200. 

* since new. Interior is showroom new. Call 312-7tt-lltt, Eirtension 8040-A
............................................... ^eS50 for information on hew to purcluwe.

1074CMlillacCpupe Deville• l ^ t e  (OpenSunday).
over Wmte, White leather in te r io r .------ —-------------------------------------
This car is perfect. Has new Delco (M)VERNMENT SURPLUS Cars 
Battery, New Monroe shocks and trucks now available th rM ^  
Maintenance record at Tom Rose local sales, under $300. (^ 1  
Motors since new. It's perfect $2195 1-714-58941241 for your directory on 
1978 OMs 90 Luxury Sedan - Abso- how to purchase. Open 24 hours, 
lately the cleanest uid newest one in
Texas. 1 ^  miles, a retired army _ _ _  _  .  ,  _ -------
6 « * m iK r ^  TRUCKS FOR SALEitstilllooteai^driveslikenew 82996
‘ntorMMu^ no d e n ^ " S « ^ . ' SAVE MONEY onyour truck insur- 
meso transDortation . 5129» anee. Call Duncan Disirance Agency

wagnn : W  for a FREE quote. 805-5757.
shocks, excellent t f t  motor, was ——------ :---------------------------------
$1786 now ...............................:81596 1881 Ford XLT Ranger, ton dully;
1978 Chevrolet Im pala Station Lincoln Gasoline w elder extra 
Wagon. It's real good4 seater $1296 nice. Downtown Motor, 301 S.Cuyler.

^9^*FM ter**® 8M !9«f’ FOR SALE - i r 5  GMC Pickup - 886 W. Foster 8899H1 $MB5 See at 428 N. Zimmers.

....W IM TÍ5 ju ^ rP W r iE p j

TRUCKS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE PARTS A N D  A C C . SCRAP METAL

FOR SALE -1979 Ford % Ton, 4x4 
Lockout hubs, good condition. Call 
8864191.

CLEAN 1972 Ford Pickup - 302 en- 
gine,3 speed in floor, air conditioner, 
roll bar, wide spoke wheels, runs 
good. 88MB59. $lSls
FOR SALE - 1978 Monte Carlo, 
foaded. ¿196; 1863 V5 ton Chevrolet, 
$595. CaU 8893427.

1880 FORD Supercab (6 ton pickup. 
Ranger package. 351 engine, au
tomatic fransnusskm, power steer
ing, power brakes, air conditioned, 
cnase control. Real solid. A real buy. 
$8996.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W. Wilks 086S7tt

1977 DATSUN pickup, standard 
transmission, good tires. $2995. 

MARCUM 
USED CARS

Slow. Foster 8667125

1979 PLYMOUTH Arrow pickup, 
shell topper, standard transmission. 
$3960

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W. Foster 0867126

1976 FORD Ranger F150 in good con
dition. Asking $2500. Call 0664038.

1966 FORD Bronco, brand new 
motor, good mechandal condition. 
8067M. 13U Christine.

FOR SALE pMup, 1976 Chevy M ton 
Scottsdale. blOK 1112 S. Nelwn

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLES
1300 Alcock 8661241

1878 MODEL Suzuki 750,6100 miles, 
touriM accessories, asking $1700. 
0864282.

FOR SALE - Endt 675 ttack Engine

Price I

BOATS A N D  ACC.

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 

Matheny 
Tire Salvage

818 W Foster 8660261

STORE MANAGER
•High School GfMhwto MCood Woili History 
•Exporioiico in Solos and ttEogor for Stwcoss 

or fMcmogomont a must

EosponsibllHes will inchido swporvising poopio, do- 
voloping iwtoil and wholosolo bwsinoss, and man
aging fawdgots.

Excollont salary, bortofits, incontivos, and growth 
opportunitios. Sond roswtno to:

J.H. Brothors, District Mgr.

The Sherwin-Williams Co.
F.O. Box 152B 

Grapoviiw, Tx. 760S1

FOR SALE -1901 Yamaha 650 So 
cial. 1000 miles, $1600. CaU 060-0n

1900 YAMAHA 400 Special. Excellent 
condition. 3000 miles, must sell. CaU 
6664017 after 5 p.m.

OGDEN A SON
501 W. Foster 6664444

IS FOOT Bass Boat, 26 horsepower 
Johnson motor, traUer, 1795. Down
town Marine, 301S. Cuyler. 
^••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoe,

AUTO INSURANCE e 
PROBLEAAS 2

Underage, overoge, refected drivers • 
because ot rfciving record. Also dl- a 

count for preferred risks. •
SERVICE INSURANCE • 

AGENCY 1330 N. BANKS e 
David Hutto 665-7271 •

PERENNIAL WEEDS, THOSE 
STICKER WEEDS AND THE 
UKE, CAN ONLY BE CON 
TROLLED BY C O A TIN G  
THEIR SEED IN FEBRUARY 
NOW  TAKIN G  APPOINT
MENTS FOR THE UP 
COMING SEASON

‘ PAMPA 
U W N  MAGIC 

665-1004
FREE ESTIM ATES

1976750HONDA take over payments 
or trade forcar. 0462761 in Mobeetie.

FOR SAL£ -1970 Honda CB 750, mag 
wheels, fairing, and saddle bag, 

i204 Coffee. 0662304.$1616

1977 GMC 1 Ton Dooley Sierra Clas- 
ite
ding Ms

Leads, hoses, torch andlools

sic, $44ÍM. Sell serarale or together 
with 197$ Lincoln Welding Machine,

$00-43Í4903, ^ e rry to
Cali

1972 FORD pickup, V4, 4 speed, 
diart whiil base flatbed, $075. Lot 49 
Clay T railer Park after 5- or 
wedeend.

TIRES A N D  ACC.

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

SOI W Foster 0068444

ROESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 6668410

PARTS A N D  ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 60. 
We now have rebuUt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 66»4222 or

LEO G ARREn. INC. 
REALTORS

Room 310

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

Combs-Worloy Building 
Phono NS-SHT

HIGHWAY BARNES60 AND 
STREET

Primo eoraor lot with throo buildings, consist
ing of a maohino shop with offieos, retail 

; warohouso and storago building.

MCCULLOUGH AND PRICE ROAD
: ABproiimatoly 20 aorot, will divide into tracts 
to suit buyers nobds.___________ __________

"SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

HAMILTON
Neat 3 bedroom home with central heat. Large living room A new 
linoleum in the spacious kitchen. New plumbing, exfra insulation, 
storm doors A windows. Single garage. Assumable FHA loan. 
$37,500 MLS 940

COMANCHE
Neat 3 bedroom brick home with 14baths. Family room has wood- 
burning Fireplace: kitchen has built-in appjusices. New carpet; 
double garage with opener A gas grill. $64,100 MLS 962.

i COMMERCIAL BUHDING 
40'xl00' steel building with brick front on East Brown. Has a 20 ft. 
traveling beam. Priced at $60.000 MI^ 677C.

GULF ST. LEFORS
Nice 3 bedroom home with 1 baths on a large lot. Den. basement A 
■ -------------------- ^̂927double garage. $26,0110 MLS Ì

RED DEER
3 bedroom brick home with 14 baths. Living room, den with wood- 
burning fireplace. Large dining area and kitchen with dishwasher 
and breakfast bar. Fenced yard and storage building. $43,600 MLS
966.

OFFICE •  669-2522
luby Allen ............... 665-6245
Helen Wor ner ..........665-1427
Secky Cota ...............6669126
Judi Edward. Oil, CIS

Sreker .................665-3697

HUGHES BLDG.

Roliso Utimon ..........665*4140
Eli« Vontin« ................669-7070
Ed Mo9lou9hlin ........665*4553
M«rilyn K«ogy ORI, CRS

Rrok«r ................. 665*1449

INGERSOLL-RAND OILFIELD PRODUCTS COMPANY has many 
fiiM omployoM who ne«d good phxas to make thair homes. We 
expect to continue to recniit skilM craftsmen ond professionols of 
b i^  cliaracter to moke their home in the Pampa area.

We hove estoUished a HOUSING HOT LINE to assist in develop
ing e listing of ovoiloble unih for referroi to our employees.

I .  If yoe would like to hove year proporty listed, please coll 
I B 0 6 ^ S -3 7 0 I end osk for the HOUSING HOT LINE. Give com- 

plele inlofiuotiou about the proporty, induding any restrictioas or 
Opociol poKciot.

• t ' ’

INGERSOLL-flAND,
OILFIELD PRODUCTS

A TTE N TIO N  PROPERTY OWNERS

H O USING  H O T LINE 
8 0 6 ^ S -3 7 0 I

HELP!! HELP!!
Daiiial C oM lm ellaii Camgaiiy iw aB t your kolg in pro- 
tridlng hovtiiig  te r  our o iiip te )« a t. H yoa hava hov iing

9011 Iliaavailahte for Raul ar Sala, pteata eall I
haurt of TtN i

HWSIM Ol
p jB , Moaday I
O^DNUTOR

i Friday.

BOB-nd-Mt

DANIEL CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY
EoTMela/Fomele

é
WHEELER-

EVANS
FEED

In
Kingsmill, Taxas

\
• C U S TO M  ROLUNG & M IXING  
•FULL LINE of A C C O  FEEDS

STORE HOURS 
TUESDAY-FRIDAY 

8:00 a,m.-5:30 p.m.
OPEN SATURDAY 

8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
CLOSED ON MONDAY 

CALL
665-5881

jT

- • 6 = “ 8 i- ia

FISCHER REALTY
ately.

Lots of 
! purchased seper-

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
Excellent rent property, presently rented. Reasonable price 
extra sg m ^f^ o th e r business. 2 Buildings could be purchaai

PERFECT SET-UP
For horse lovers! Lovely home and excellent barn located close to town 

1 five acres._House tias 3 bedrooms, 24  baths, Iwith five acres. House'has 3 bedrooms, 24  bai ge utility room.
double garage. Fireplace, ceramic counter tops, lots of other features. 
Nice yard. (J.E.

PRICE REDUCED NORTH HOBART
Commercial Property, office and shop in residence 166 foot front. Priced 
at $37,566. (jail for appointment 74Mf

5 RESIDENTIAL LOTS
North Faulkner and No. Sumner Sts. $4566 up. Good location. Call for 
information OE.

M O VIN G ?
Call this Toll-Free number 1-866.545.6662? Extension F-8.
O ur Soles staff is ready to either sell your home or work with you 
in finding a home to fit your needs. We are members of MLS and 
can show you all the listings available. W e think you w ill like our 
service.

SERVING PAMPA FOR 22 YEARS

2217 LEA
9  Owners w ill carry a second lein on this spacious 4 bedroom house 

on Lea. This S-year old house has almosf new carpeting with 2 full 
baths, 2 dressing areas and walk-in closets, off the master bed
room It also has a storage building on a concrete slab. (?all for un 

.MLS6R5.

669-6381
Branch Office 
Coronado Inn

Ultfh Bfoinord ..........665-4579
Jon Cripp«n ............. 665-5233
8«m$c« Hodgoi..........665-6318
Normo Holdor............669-3912
iv«lyn Rkhordton . . .669-6240 
M«IIm  MiPtgrov« . . .  .669-6292

669-9411 
Downtown Ottico 

115 N Ws»t Street

«uePork ..................665-5919
Dorothy Joftroy (3RI . .669-3464 
Modolino Dunn,

9*okor ................. 665-3940
Joo Fischor, Srokor .. .669-9564

i ß m .

[3

669-68S4

Office:
420 W. Francis

Wo try Hortlor to moko -  
things oosior for our Cliontt

appointment today.

NEW USTING
Move into this h>nntit..lb:^L^— ------ 'oom home and enjoy 

:entral heat and air.the new carpet, C !0 1  j U  ■
Assumable F H \ _ 2 i  ,..i«rTJ7.

OWNER W IU TRADEI
Have you got a boat? Osmer will consider a  trade-in on this 
4-bedroom nome, central location with beautiful view Com
pletely remodeled within the last 2 year. Four-rooms are earth 
sheltered, new woodburning fireplace. MLS 962.

DUPLEX-CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
On Somerville with detached double garage, roomy one bedroom, 
living room, kitchen and one bath, big closets on each side. MLS 
945.

INDUSTRIAL SITE 207 PRICE ROAD
Three acres with two, 2 bedroom houses, double garage, unat
tached with workshop. Many possibilities. OE.

LOTS OF ROOM
In this four bedroom 14 bath home on Doucette St. Some new 
carpet. Den has woodburoing fireplace. Copper water lines, new 

Fenced back yard with fhiit trees. Patio and a

^BwtfofKi N o f ............669-6100
MkIhmI GRI .669-6231 (Mori* Eattham .......... 665-418<}>=’

^Cloudina 6akh GRI , .665-1075 Karen Hunter .............669-7895^^
jOickToyler ............... 669-9900 Mildred S«eH .............6 6 9 -7 8 0 7 ^
3Jee Hunter ............... 669-7995 David Hunter .............665-2903 ^
»Velma Lewter .669-9965 MoidelU Hunter ORI .Breket,

LARGEST SELECTION IN PAMPA-COME SEE NOW

(WE’RE HAVING OUR ANNUAL CADILUC SALE)
WE WILL BE OPEN SATURDAY FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 10 A.M.-4 P.M.
■NO Ctdillae M m  ItovHIt L u M ,  SIlM 21400 MLt ..........................................................4II40SOO]
1960 Cadillac Sedan D’Eleianoa ohampaKna 21400 m ilts ............................................... .... .$1tlMJOO
1979 Cadillac Sedan Davilin Loaded Odd 47400 MLS ........................................
1979 Cadillac El Oorado, loaded, silver i  silver, 41400 M ila s .................................................$991840
1979 Cadillac Sedan DnviHa Londad Ornan 41400 MLS .....................................
1979 Oadillac OoMp« OBvilla LoadMl W h if 82400 M U  ....................................
1178 Cadillac Coupa Davillt Loaded Yellow 4 1 ^  M U  ..................................
1877 CedlllBO OoMpn DbvIIIb Loaded Blue 87400 MLS •■■•■••■•••■•■•■■•■■■■•■••■•r404®540
1877 Cadillae Sedan Deville Leaded OoM 81400 M U  ............................................................484BS40;
1177 Cadillae Coupe Deville, red and whitn, 88400 m ilts ......... ..............................................$48B840:|

»  OOTT MISS THIS SALE

WE HAVE 36 MORE-Oldt, M ’s, Buiek, Lintilttls, Lincolns, Pontiac’s, 
Mercury’s, ALL LOADED AND EXTRA NICE ,_________

1177 WdB I I  Reftney 4 dr. Silver/Red Every Fettible  
WEEKLY SPECIAL OpUn, Oood Tires, New N iM , 88400 M U

Cart A Trueles Arriving Daily

(Pick-Ups) Q Q ^
All Aules And Trueke Reduead

(Suburban’s)

Q U A Lin
SERVICE

(Vans)

Bill U , Derr m  w. Fstisr Randy L  Derr
665-6374

(18 Years off S tlling to S«ll Again)
* W v «  b ««ii fritndt a long tiiM .”

SUPPORT
PAMPA
(4x4 Units)

- s
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PAMPA CHAPTER 230 1932-1982
OUR M O TTO ; LEARNING TO  DO DOING TO  LEARN EARNING TO  LIVE LIVING TO  SERVE

OUR AIM IS THE DEVELOPM ENT OF AGRICULTURAL 
LEADERSHIP, COOPERATION AND CITIZENSHIP.

1981-1982iMembership Roster

P

CsH tonBan^ 
K«tty BanncR 
Ctwis Gk»
Swsiey tratiiÉ tl j 
Jim Braxton % 
Kail« Brock 
JackiaCKkfai 

Cantflwn

i- '  RoUMa i 
''4  Brad Condo 

Charity Coûta H  
p O to fsa C o K  " 

,Chria Oa«da;^ 
Ruasall 0 o u ( ^

, Curt Ounearr j 
Darai Ouwi " 
Rebel Fulton^

#  Stormy Fulta»''fe^ 
BredGIbion"’

’ M iteOiahanr 
i~ Martin Ford ; 

Justin Helton 
Gaya Hunt I

tlm  Jones 
^WliitnayKIdwell 

K ^ K r u g h t  
, Marie K o ta r a ^ _

i

Jam as Smito 
David Sokolosky 
Steva Sokolosky 
Danny Stout ^
Chalenia Tacket ^ - 
Oerri«» TTtontpson

?ftim d eliT lca^ ,» x t|i ■ 
Shawn Whatley  ̂
Shawn White

Ginger Woodard ! 
Kerry Wright 54 «̂
Jay  Baird
Brian B a c k f^ '^ 4 ^  ^  
Bar>{amin Benaily 
Darrin Eakin 

rti David Fatherae, ̂  , 
Randall Harden -s 
 ̂Brian K tr ie rs i^ l^ i  
Jackie McAndraw \ 

'Jo h n  OfT 
Ruikin Rice 
Tony Santacrua 

'Trecia George .
^ r o t d  IW^herson

Tracy Stroud 
Craig Courier 
John  Wyant , 
KeiiyZeMe - 
Jam es Reichar  ̂ ,A  
Cayin Coleman*’ ' V  
Bryan Smith 
Toby Andrus 

,Jeff Brewer - 
'  Joe  Bob Holmes 
<- Melinda Hopkins 

Laura H o m e ^ ^  
Lance L o g u e ^ - | f ' 
Chil Wilson |  
Je ffB a lle w ,,% 2 i* ^  
Troy Drinnon W f; **; 
Sheila Holmes 
Jerry Howard 

I Kevin Keith 
Donna Madoma 

; Daryl Montgomery 
Patrick PhettiH>htoe 
Kim Smito

'A TEXAS

1981-1982 F F A  O F F IC E R S  &  S W E E T H E A R T
Seated left to right; R andy Skaggs, Vice President— Jo a n  Burns, Sw eetheart— Brad G ib so n , 
President. Standing left to right: W h itn e y Kidwell, Reporter— T o d d  Richardson, Chaplain- 
— C o d y  Rice, Treasurer— G inger W o o d a rd , Secretary— (N o t pictured M ark Kotara, Sentinel).

Future Farmers 
Of Am erica 
Week.Fdi.20'27

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, SALUTE THIS OUTSTANDING ORGANIZATION FOR FIFTY 
YEARS OF DEDICATION TO THE FUTURE OF OUR YOUTH AND COMMUNITY.
WE ALSO HEREBY EXPRESS OUR PRAISE AND SUPPORT OF TODAY'S F.F.A. 
STUDENTS, THEIR ACHIEVEMENTS AND GOALS.

ADDINGTON'S 
. WESTERN STORE

EARL HENRY 
WHEEL 

ALIGNMENT
PIZZA HUT EASLEY ANIMAL 

HOSPITAL

HERITAGE FORD

CONEY ISLAND 
CAFE

PANTHANDLER DAIRY QUEENS 
OF PAMPA LEWIS SUPPLY

DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR COMPANY

PAMPA CONCRETE 
COMPANY, INC.

PAMPA FEED 
& SEED

CELANESE
CHEMICAL
COMPANY

KENTUCKY 
FRIED CHICKEN

ROYSE ANIMAL 
HOSPITAL

STROUD'S FAMILY 
RESTAURANT

DYER'S BAR-B-QUE
PEPSI-COLA
BOTTLING
COMPANY

WAYNE'S WESTERN 
WEAR

DR. PEPPER 
BOTTLING 
COMPANY

GLO VALVE
SERVICE & TESTING 

COMPANY

INGERSOL-RAND 
OILFIELD PRODUCTS

STAFFORD'S
GREENHOUSE FEED 

& SEED .

J.S. SKELLY 
FUEL COMPANY^

JESS GRAHAM 
• FURNITURE

SCHIFFMAN 
MACHINE SHOP CABOT FIRST NATIONAL 

BANK

HARVESTER LANES, 
INC.

ELECTRIC MOTOR 
& EQUIPMENT CO.

CROSSMAN
IMPLEMENT

COMPANY
CITIZENS BANK 

& TRUST CO.

LEE-TEX
; ; INDUSTRIES
* >■..** ,
? ■■■

B&L TANK TRUCKS
WELDING & R O U S TA B O U T 

INC.

COCA-COLA 
, BOTTLING 

COMPANY
DUNLAPS

MARCUM MOTOR 
k  CO.

UNITED FEED 
& SUPPLY

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE& CARPET

HENDRICK ANIMAL 
HOSPITAL

•yW.


